


WHERE ARE YOU?
Keep your airfield recognition up to scratch by giving a name
to this airfie'ld somewhere in Brit-ain, If you don't know it
or guess it straight off, here are some clues to help you.

The name The main runway The lower
ef the headings are freq uency is Dining facillties

Airport Station C~/22 and 1:0/31. A/G 118.1 Mc/s. at airport.
Commandant is Hotels neart.~r.

Wing/Cdr.

_.. .1C. V. Ogden. TIIC hellrht of CUEtems category
the airfield is 'B' available

220 feet AMSL. during tours
of operation.

GOTITYET1
The name of Add the lJfeblooti Here's another
the Fuelling of any aIrport. Taxis. Public clue.
Supervisor AVTUR. Transport and HThere is

Is J. I!. Rigg. AVGAS 80 Hire Cars 0. welcome."
and AVGAS are available.

lCC/1OO.

(i)SOOI.lJi)
uebJOu.,p/9
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1966-1967

I T'S been a heavy year for .us in the British Gliding Association. I expect
the figures will show that flying hours and club membership have coo

tinued to increase. and that's what really matters. But the amount of
associated paperwork seems to increase to a much larger extent, and as in
other fields of British life. shows signs of getting OUt of hand.

In September Frances Leighton retired as B.G.A. Secretary. after a
five years' stint, and Inge Deen took over. Only then did the vast volume
of work which the Office had been getting through under Frances become
really obvious: poor Inge practically disappeared under piles of paper for
about a month. Then the top of her head just came into view, and now
we can just see what a nice looking lady she is. Good luck to her, and all
the staff at Bang-bang Mansions who fend for us.

Now to what it is ,all about-the actual fiying. We all took a big leap
forward this year with the re-equipment of the top brass, mostly with
Dart 17R'S. Skylark 3's and 4's and 419's are now definitely in the second
line. But now it seems clear that high-performance sailplanes are taking a
further jump ahead, albeit at frightful cost-to reach the stars now looks
like costing £3,000 for the bare machine alone-ten times what I paid for
my Super Minimoa in 1937. Santa's sack will have to have elastic sides in
future.

As for 1967-help! What is the Squeeze going to do to us? And
Selective Employment Tax? And the Prices and Incomes Freeze? To
blazes with them-the sun, when it comes out, will still stir up the air
and we will still be able to get away from it all for a priceless few hours, to
get our sense of proportion and our values into focus again. The World
is still a beautiful and exciting scene from 4,000 ft. under a nice fat cumulus
cloud.

And every two months Doe Slater and Rika will send just on 6,000 of
us all over the world. a nice fat S. & G. to give us something more inspiring
to read about than strikes, squeezes, wars and taxes.

~~-t(lCl(l(!(-l(I(l(lC\(!(I(l(l(lC~.J:I(I()C~~~I(ll:i](l(:CI(~:{.~:c:(t::~ll'4

So. once again, to all our readers, all over the world.

a bappp C!Cbristmas anb a brallt
.flebJ ~tat

!~:J.~"}.>t:i):~};;;:::r.);~'};)\~~):)lJI)\JlJl~.:Q»DIlI!lJ:Il»D'l~~lI!ll:ll_)OtllQ&
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AN INNOCUOUS 100-km. TRIANGLE
By PHILlP WILLS

I N the last issue of SAILPLANE & GLID
ING I promised to write up one or

two of the particularly fascinating flights
I experienced during the 1966 Italian
Nationals at Rieti, one of which was
amongst the half dozen most interesting
and exciting flights I have ever made. I
will start on this one first, because to try
and get it across involves a rather minute
descriPtion of the geography involved;
once I have that out of the way. the
other flights will be easier to describe.

It was the sixth task set, a seemingly
innocuous IOI-km. triangle over a well·
beaten course; Rieti-Pi.edi Paterno-
Poggia Azzuono--Rieti. It was probably
set as a kind of semi·holiday after the
ardours -of Free Distance, wh;ch we had
flown two days before and spent the
whole of the next 24 hours in getting
back from. I had myself flown over the
various legs during the previous week in
practice or in different tasks. The weather
forecast was the usual-hot blue sun.
thermals up to 9,000 ft by 14.00 hours.
a few Cu over mountain tops. surface
wind light N.W.• upper wind 20 kts. at
10,000 ft. After Task 4 I had been in the
lead; now I was a few points behind
Giorgio Orsi in his SHK. This was the
day. .

Now let me try and set the scene-a
nearly impossible task for those who
have never seen the almost absurdly
dramatic geography of the Italian Ap
penines. (See photograph opposite.)

Rieti is at the southerly point of a
green, flattish circular valley, about )0
miles across, surrounded by mountains.
The easterly wall starts with Monte Ter
minillo (a fashionable Roman ski-resort).
7,000 ft., and this range runs north, with
spurs running out into the plain, until
you come to the preeipitoll,s gorge of the
Val Neroni, running east anp then north
east from Terni. The Val Neroni is
nearly 3,000 ft. deep, and at its bottom
only a hundred-or-two yards wide. This
area is more than fully occupied by a
mountain stream, a road. a railway, and
a few occasional tiny fields. For perhaps
15 miles it is one of the literally un land
able bits of the local ccuntryside.

From the turning-point in the Val
Neroni, the course runs south-west over
the containing wall of the vailey, into the
Perugian plain at its southernmost edge,
where Spoleto huddles round its medi
eval fortress and cathedral, under shadow
of the mountains to the south. Flying
along this north-facing series of moun
tains, the course now crosses a narrow
valley running south to Terni out of the
south-west corner of the plain, over the
south'west mountains to the second
turning-point in the valley of the Tiber,
then south-east over Terni (another large
and unlandable area, occupj~d largely
by power wires and steel wo;l(s) over the
final range of mountains and back into
the Rieti bowl.

It sounds frightful-in standard August

Lined up for the start: Mt. Termini/lo in the background.
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conditions it is a piece of cake.
But the organisers had an Idea. It was

one that lost me whatever chance I had
of winning. but I bear them no malice
whatever, for it gave me, as I have said,
one of the most exciting and instnJcti.ve
flights I have ever had. And I was later
told that the poor chaps had only been
given three days in which to run up the
whole organisation, so they performed
miracles in doing what they did.

Instead of using the previous turning.
point. they had found a new One-a
television reflector on t·op of one of the
mountains hedging the Val Neroni. Now
one of the rules was that each competitor
must photograph the signal displayed at
each turning-point, so it was jolly import
ant to know exactly where this was to be
displayed.

An aerial photograph was put up, and
a lot of Italian went on, but from what
I could understand, the photo did not
seem to line up with the map. The photo
seemed to mean that the point must be
on one of the mountains on the east side

"... each competitor must photograph
the signal at each turning point."

4.10

of the valley. but the organisers insisted
that actually it Was the west. So, to make
sure, after Ibriefing was over. I went up
and got one of the chiefs to mark the
actual point on my map.

Take-off was at 2.30, thermal over
Rieti took me to ),0(10 ft., a ·sniff at .the
mountain walls of Terminillo to 5,000 ft.,
back 10 dive across the start-line at
3,100 ft. and 120 knots, north-east to
Poggio Bustoni, clinging to its mountain
wall like a host of limpets, straight into
5 knots up to 7,000 ft, an exhilarating
dash along tbe first leg, a sn~ff of 5 up
over tbe mountains on Val Neroni oppo
site the turning-point, and straight as a
dart over the valley to the. dot on my
map.

No television mast-no ground signal.
At tbis point, as I discovered much

later, the field split up into various well
defined sections. There were those,
mostly locals, who knew where the
darned thing was anyway. and had not
even listened to the briefing. Amongst
these, Manzoni dashed round to <;:Iaim
an Italian record, only to find that the
IOI-km. course had shrunk in the wash
to 98 kms. Hard 'cheese. There were
others who had a general lie of the land
in their heads and after around 10
minutes' searching found it. There were
some brave spirits Who, after scratching
around for anything up to half an hour,
photographed the point they had been
given and set off on the second leg
which then took .them within sight of the
blootJ'ling mast. And there was me.

I reasoned that the mast w.as likely to
be on the ·highest pQint in the vicinity
4,700 ft. Monte Maggiore, to the north.
(It was actually 4 kms. south en a much
lower one.) I just had height to get there
and see that it displayed no signals area.
then fell away-on the east side, into
the Val Neroni. The N.W. wind coming
over Maggiore then ensured I was swept
down t{) a level making it impossible to
get out. The problem of beating
Giorgio's time round the Irotlrse faded
into insignificance-I had to get out, if it
took the rest of the day.

The analysis didh't take very long. In
the absence of a tunnel-boring machine
I ·collldn't go east or west. There was no
chance of getting lift in the valley be
cause any wind must blow along it and
there were no spurs running out from its



Courtesy
of ':Flight"

wa.lls to obstruct its flow and make it
rise. I couldn't fly 'South along it; that
way was unlandable for at least 25 kilo
metres. But I had some 2,500 ft. in hand,
and the map showed that if I flew about
8 kilometres north, the vaUey split into
two, and at that point any winds coming
down the two fcrrks must meet, and in
their conffict, produce lift. The $64,000
question was whether there were any
winds all that way below, ,but when I got
there, there were, and they did. But it
took- an hour: I wasn't going to hurry
things. particularly as, in the fork, I had
spotted a FIELD! (It would have been an
interesting retrieve for Kitty. Motoring
up the Val Neroni, looking for a glider,
would have given her the jim-jams.)

Anyway, an hour later the onlooker at
Spoleto would have seen me lift over the
skyline again, and now I decided to set

course for the second turning-point, and
damn the consequences. Ten minutes
later, of course, I passed over the first
one, but it whisked by too fast for me
to photograph it-if they hadn't observed
me after that, it would 'be too bad.

The day was flOW virtually over, it
was around 18.00 hours and lift was
dying. To hell with it, I would get round.

The southern rim of the Perugian plain
is hedged by north-facing mountains, so
in the N.W. wind lift was not too hard
to find, but it was not going very high.
However, Spoleto landing field was fm
most of the time in range, and I caught
up with one unfortunate who, being
lower than me yet still airborne. put
heart into me in the uncharitable way it
always does.

1 crossed the valley running N-S to
Rieti out of the S.W. corner of the plain;
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now I had to get across the west wall of
mountains out to .the turning-point at
their far foot-ip a field near the foot of
a range' running exactly up and down
the north-we.st wind. How ,on earth was
I to keep going ,then? The only thing was
to suck it and see.

The wind blowing down the Perugian
plain was, of course,. funnelled into the
narrow valley running SQuth to Rieti. so
there was no problem in getting enoug1J
height to cross the westerly range, and
then I found a little tree"co·vered spur
running out across the wind which gave
me a beat of perhaps 200 yards to its
summit at 1,500 Ct. From thjs I managed
to dash O.ut to the turning-point, which I
rounded at 1,000 ft .• and flew back to
my spur like a yo-yo, observing as I did
a couple of gliders landed in a field
whose hedges were so near their wing
tips and tails that they looked as if they
must have been planted after the aircraft
had landed. The gliders looked gift
wrapped. like one of those Christmas
boxes of handkerchiefs.

I plodded up and down my j·ittle spur.
pondering the next leg. The straight line
dearly wasn't oi'!. It took one 10 miles
over flat valley to Terni, power wires and
all. and all thermal lift was gone-only
sun-assisted slope lift remained. I badly
needed an Idea myself.

An extra heave of lift gave me 2,000
ft., 500 ft. above my spur, and I got it.
lout back on my tracks oVer the range.
into th~ Spoleto-Terni valley, and t'urned
south. At its soulhernmost point a 3,500
ft. L-shaped mountain (also called Mt.
Maggiore) obstructed its exit to, the
Temi valley, and I flew into its embrac
ing arms with the near certitude that this
W<lS my way home. But there were stilI

problems to overcome. The "L" ran
N.-S., and then W.-E. The sun was
now so low that in the shadow of the
N.-S..arm it was almost dark, whereas
the north-facing stony slope of the
W.-E. arm was a glowing gold. I
reached this at about 1,500 ft. and found
gentle lift, but when I turned west a.t the
.end of my beat, flying, as usual, a few
feet from the rocky wall, now ()n my left,
I found myself flying at a black mass
which could have been anything from
200 to 500 yards away. This constricted
my area of operation mo'c,e than so-me
what, because the beat W;l.S so short and
each turn away from the slope lost me
lift. But patience (lid it. and perhaps 20
minutes later I topped my mountain at
3,000 ft. and saw Terni, and beyond
its southern mountains the gleam of the
la'kes in the Rieti' plain.

More, I saw the smoke from Terni
steelwo-rks. huddled under the next
mountain walls, rising in unmistakable
lift. which made it a certainty that I
could adventure over the town without
having to· risk a nearly impossible land
ing on its outskirts.

Which is what happened. I reached
the smoke at 1,500 ft. It wa,s the nicest
horrible smell I have ever smelt. It was
going up. It took me to 3,000 ft. again,
and a last fast final glide to Rieti. land
ing at 19.30 hours. There I found Kitty
hitched up and waiting for my phone
call. Everyone else had been down for
an hour and a half. An acmplane had
been sent out to locate the missing turn
ing-point, and its p'ilot came up to tell
me where it really was. I told him I had
found out, the hard way.

But it was a wonderful day.

I"OR AU. YOUR SOARING NEEDS

(except Thermals, which we keep for ourselves)

Write to:

Tbe..mal Equipment Limited
158B. ACRE ROAD. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES

Phone: KingstoD 1261
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THE REVISED RATING SCHEME
For entry to any National Championships held in 19613

C OUNCIL has agreed that the. fol
lowing Rules will ~me joto force

to produce :a Rating List for 1968.
(NurE: For entry to any National

Championships held in 1968 the £0llow
ing Rules will apply in their entirety to
contest flying in 1966 (retrospectively)
and 1967.)

RULE 1
All scores, and only scores, in any

B.G.A.-approved ,contest held within two
years of January 1st of the year in which
the Championships are to be held will
count for rating purposes.

RULE 2
Befor.e a pilot may have a rating he

must have a minimum ,of three contest
days (n-ot necessarily from the same
contest).

RULE 3
The pilot of any gbder entered in a

competition who has achieved no score
will be given a 2lcro unless the RG.A
Flying Committee is satisfied with the
reason for the withdrawal of the aircraft.

RULE 4-DEVALUATION
(a) "CONTEST" OEVALUATION:

League I lOO~6
League 2 80%
All Regionals 65 %

(b) "DAYS" DEVALUATION:
T-otal No. of days DevaluatioJJ

ill the two years to
3 60~{,

4 70%
5 80S:;
6 90 0

{,

7 95%
8 and over 100'%

(c) "TIME" DEVALUATION: There will
be no time devaluation.

RULE 5
The Rating Figure is arrived at as

follows:
(a) "Contest" devaluation will be ap

plied to a pilot's scores.
(b) The score1> will be added to/lelher

and "days'" devaluation Will be
applied.

(c) The result will be divided by the
top possible 'Scores actually made
on the days. when the pilot flew,
multiplied by 1,000.

RULE 6--QUALIFYING REGIONALS
In 1967:-
(a) No pilot who has entered the

National Championships may also
enter any Qualifying Regional
held prior to the Nationals, except
that he may fly hors cQnK:.(Jurs.

(b) No pilot who., in 1967, has com
peted in League 1 or who has a
total of eight or more contest
days and has finished in the top
ten places of League 2, may enter
any Qualifying Regional Cham
pionship heJd after the Nationals,
except that he mayfly hOrs con
eours.

RULE 7-TEAM ENTRIES TO
LEAGUE 2

All pilots must bave a rating. The rat
ing of the team will be taken to be the
mean of the individual ratings of its
members.

RULE 8
The B.G.A. Council may, on the

recommendation of the Flyillg Com
mittee, depart from these Rules in excep
tional circumstances.

(The baekground t1i) the new Rating
Scheme is discussed an page 448.)

ROOER BARRETT,
Chairman; Fiying Committee.

LONDON IEGIONAI5
Experienced organisation, friendly company,
comfortable Clubhouse-August 5th to 13/h.
The main competition will be under the new
B.G.A. Rating Rules, but, Nationals pilots
will ,be welcome as usual and will qualify
for other awards including a special ",Class"
prize to be awarded 10 Ihe best Skylark III

or IV competing.·

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable, Beds.
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THIRTY YEARS AGO

E-VENTS in 1936 will have to be re
counted from memory, as our 1936

volume of SAILPI.ANE & GLIDER has mis
laid itself while moving house.

The first big event in England was the
opening flying meeting of the Derby
shire and Lancashire Club at Camphill
during Easter. Most launches were made
from Mam Tor, as .a north-easterly wind
persisted. The longest flight was by H. L
Richardson in his White Wren, in ad
vance of a cold front storm. He landed
on a farm outside the Statford-Crewe
main line and announced his where
abouts by a t~legram which went astray,
so the ~amphJ1l people began to organise
an aerial search of the m00rs, to begin
at .dawn next day.

The same storm enveloped the hill-top,
and .John Furlong, who was hill-soaring.
contInued to soar in the snow below
cloudbase.. But Bill Liddell while still
~mmersed in cloud, suddenly'saw a sheep
In front of him; his flight terminated a
few moments after.

Later in the year, the National Con
tests were held at Camphill for the first
time. The. weather was poor, and the
100?ges~ fti~ht .was 48 miles by Philip
Wills In hiS HJordis, also done by using
a cold front

In Germany it was the year of the
Olympic Games in Berlin, and there was
much propaganda by the gliding people
to try to get gliding included in the next
Olympics. At the National Contests on
the Wasserkuppe, every sailplane had the
five interlocking Olympic rings painted
on its fuselage.

In August Louis Rotter, Hungary's
first Silver C pilot, set up a world record
for goal flight by flying 336 km. from
Berlin to Kiel in his home-designed and
home-built Nemere sailplane. His son
came to England in 1957 and now ·flies
with the Midland Gliding Club.

FORTY YEARS AGO
In . 1926 came the first evidence that

gliders need not be confined to soaring
ove.r hills. On 12th August Max Kegel, a
policeman, flying over the Wasserkuppe
~uring the. National Contest, got lifted
IOto a passmg thunderstorm. Others saw
it coming. and landed; but Kegel had
delayed hiS launch while waiting in vain
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for a promised altimeter. He turned
downwind to .escape frem the storm
but remained in the cloud, sometime~
undefl~oing violent changes of airspeed
he claims to have done a tail-slide at one
point. But, he said, he never lost his
sense of late!al balance. At last, turning
towards a bnghter j)atch in the cloud, he
came out to find himself 5,000 or 6,000
ft. above ground. He continued down
wind to a landing at Gumpertshausen
near Coburg, 55.3 km. from the start
a world's distance record.

Prt:vious record: 24.4 km. by Johannes
Nehrmg (German) while on a visit to
Koktebel in the Crimea, in 1925.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Friedrich Harth, of Bamberg, who

had taken on 15-year-old Willi Messer
schmitt as assistant in 1914, had to go to
th.e war but left his design for a glider
With MesseTSchmitt, who built it and had
it ready for Harth to fly when he came
back on leave in 1916. Flights were made
on the Heidelstein, near the Wasser
kuppe. In 1921, at the same place, Harth
put up a world's duration record of 21
minutes, made almost entirely by taking
energy from gusts with a variable-inci
dence wing.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

THIS year (1966) th~re occurred the
centenary of the birth of H. G.

Wells, who furnished some of his rom
ances with many fantastic flying vehicles.
not excepting space-ships; but it is not
always remembered that gliders were in
cluded among them. Before the end of
th.e last century his imagination was
stimulated by a visit from J. W. DUDne.,
famous once for tailless gliders and aero
planes and later for a theory about Time
and Imrnortality. Dunne was about to
go out to the South African war as a
Captain and wanted to ensure that his
aeron.autical ideas would not become
lost to posterity. so. he entrusted them to
the safe keeping of H. G. Wells. The
pair of them spent a happy afternoon
watching little paper models fluttering
about Wells's garden at Sandgate.

An obvious portrait of J. W. Dunne
is the Captain Douglas in Wells's novel
"Bealby", published in 1915. There is a
memorable scene when a horrified house
party discovers the Captain in a lonely



dell "playing with little bits of paper
oh! like a kitten plays with dead leaves".

Considering that H. G. Wells had
proba'bly never been up in a gli~er at
all and certainly not before 1909, the
year "Tono-Bungay" was published, his
description in that novel of a flight down
Crest Hill in an experimental glider is
astonishiBgly realistic:

"For ten seconds or so, as I swept
down, tbe air flattened on my infernal
framework and with the wind in my eyes.
the rush of the ground beneath me filled
me with sick and helpless terror; I felt
as though some violent oscillatory cur
rent was throbbing in my brain and back
bone, aDd I groaned aloud. I set my teeth
and groaned. It was a groan wrung out
of me in spite of myself. My sensations
of terror swooped to a climax.

"And then, you know they ended.
"Suddenly my terror was over and

done with. I was soaring through the
air right way up, steadily and no mis
-chance had happened. I felt inte.nsely
alive, and my nerves were strung hke a
bow. I shifted a limb, swerved and
shouted between fear and triumph as I
recovered from the swerve and heeled
the other way and steadied myself.

"I thought I was going to hit a rook
that was flying athwart me-it wa~ queer
with what projectile silence that Jumped
upon me out of nothingness and I yelled
helplessly, 'Get out of th~ way!' The
bird doubled itself up like a partly
inverted V. flapped, went up to the ~ight
abruptly and vanished from my CIrcle
of interest. Then I saw the shadow of
my own aeroplane keeping a fixed dis
tance before me and very steady, and
the turf as it seemed streaming out
behind it. The turfl-it wasn't after all
streaming so impossibly fast ...

"When I came gliding down to the safe
spread of level green I had chosen, I was
as cool and ready as a city clerk who
drops off an omnibus in motion, and I
had learnt much more than soaring. I
tilted up her nose at the rig~t moment,
levelled again and grounded hke a snow
flake on a windless day."

In addition the inevitable Little Engine,
the next stage in these experiments by
the supposed writer, ·George Ponderevo,
included a contractile' gas-bag, whose
specific gravity could be increased at will

DONCASTER

~~
SAILPLANE SERVICES

L'INE SIDE TOWNEND
YORK ROAD. DONCASTER

Phone~ 0002. 65381

by compressing it with a fine-meshed
silk net. However. the net tore open, the
balloon oozed out through the h.oles and
burst, and the pilot was precipitated into
the beech trees on Farthing Down. .

This contractile gas-bag idea, whIch
Wells seems to have got from the swim
bladder of fishes, was first mooted by
him in 1902 in "Anticipations", the book
in which he earned ridicule by forecast
ing the coming of the aeroplane "very
probably before 195~". 1n tryis book .he
imagined an extraordmary flymg machlllc
which was, in fact. a glider that could
glide upwards as well as downwards. In
addition to wings, it was to have a row
of contractile balloons hung over its
fuselage from front to rear. Thus the
machine could not only be made alterna
tively lighter or heavier than air, but the
balloons could be differentially con
tracted to make it slant upwards or
downwards. In the heavy condition it
would glide down and meanwhile be
steered in any desired direction; then it
would be once more lightened, pointed
upwards and glided back into the sky.
Who will bring this ingenious scheme to
fruition l'

Nine months after Wells's death in
August, 1946, when visiting a second
hand bookseller in a Streatham base
ment. we found he had acquired Wells's
private collection of aeronautical photo
graphs-no doubt for resale to some
wealthy collector. There was one of S. P.
Langley's model in flight, signed by the
inventor: but the most astonishing was a
photo of Otto Lilienthal about to cross
a street in Berlin, carrying his glider on
his shoulder, all rolled up like an outsize
umbrella.

A. E.S.
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GLIDING AND CONTROLLED AIRSPACE·
By NICHOLAS GOODHART (Chairman, B.G.A. Airspace Committee)

TI has been suggested that the British
Gliding Association's attitude to con

trolled airspace is neither understood nor
supported by other airspace users; the
aim of this paper is to set out the back
ground to the B.G.A.'s attitude so that
at least it may be understood; for if it is
understood we are certain it will be well
supported. Acceptance of the general
philosophy would, we are confident. be
enormously advantageous to all branches
of aviation, n~t only to the gliding move
ment.

C<)LLlSION RISK
It is ~enerally accepted that the only

valid reason (in this context)· for making
use of airspace conditional is the belief
that, were conditions not to be applied,
there would be an unacceptable collision
risk.

There may well be airspace users who
will wish to have a control system. in
order to achieve an orderly and expedi
tious flow of traffic. which will provide
a degree of control additional to that
necessary to ensure that the collision risk
is held down to the acceptable level. 11'1
this event there is, however, no reason
why such additional control should be
made applicable to those who do not
wish to use the airfield at navigation
facility' to which it is applicable.

In other words, control must not be
confused with controlled airspace; the
two can and should h.ave entirely separ
ate purposes.

THE ACCEYTl\.BLE LEV.EL
1t is not the purpose of this paper to

determine the acceptable level of col
lision. The aim is simply to establish that
there must be some level at which the
benefits which would flow from the in
creased safety are outweighed by the
penalties involved in achieving the in
Crease.

The best example 01 this principle lies

• Other valid reasons ate security and
noise or danger .to .people or things on
the ground. but these are not relevant
to this discussion.

in the airworthiness field. Aero-structures
are designed on the general principle that
a catastrophic failure will not occur more
often than I in 10,000,000 hours of fl.ight
or, in the case of equipment used on a
per flight basis, once in 10,000,000 flights.
This is based on a general acceptance of
the idea that the increased cost and
weight necessary to improve on this
figure would be more disadvantageous
than the reduction in catastrophic
failures.

The determination of the appropriate
level of safety applieable to any partieu
lar risk must take many factors into
account. Amongst these can be listed:

(a). What is the current overall risk'!
The size a particular risk can
reach before becoming unaccept
able is clearly related to tl1e over
all risk. Indeed. it would seem that
acceptable risk figures should be
relative to the o·verall risk rather
than in absolute terms.

(b) What are the benefits which will
derive from. reducing the risk?

(c) What steps can be taken to reduce
the risk?

(d) What will be the penalties in
volved in taking these steps'!

In the particular case of the use of
controlled airspace to reduce collision
risk, the B.G.A. believes that no proper
attempt has been made to weigh these
factors.

This applies especially to factor (d)
above, the analysis of the penalties in
volved. Ther,e are several examples of
pieces of airspace where, had any analy
sis of penalties been made and compared
with benefits, control would not have
been enforced, or would by now ha\le
been abandoned.

A good example of this is the stub of
controlled airspace west of the London
Control Zone with a base of 1.500 ft.
out to west of Reading an~ 3,000 ft.
out to Compton. This airsl'aee is never
now used by controlled aircraft belQW
abollt 4,000 ft. (and higher to the west)
and yet the low base levels. contribute
significantly to risk in the FIR by forcing
FIR aircraft into a narrow height band
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with consequent increased collision risk.
It is not unreasonable to attribute the
FIR collision which occurred south of
Reading (Auster/Chipmunk) at least in
part t:o increased risk deriving from the
existence of this piece of controlled air
spaCe.

This is to underline simply that there
are two sides to the questicn of the
application of c.ontwl to any piece of
;1irspace which need ,to be weigh.ed. They
are not properly weighed at present.

AIRSP....CE USERS
There are two conflicting classes of

airspace users:
A. Those who want a control system

to provide them with an acceptable stan
dard of safety as ,well as an orderly and
expeditious traffic flow;

B. Those who do not want control and
are prepared to accept the standard of
safety that derives from randomness, see
and-be-seen and quadrantal separation.

Some aircraft may belong to one class
at one time and the other at another.

CONTll.OL AND CoNTROLLED AIRSP....CE
In meeting the requirements of group

A-those who want 'control-the firsl
and most important point is the differ
ence between control and controlled air
space.

Control cal\l perfectly well be made
available to group A in the inte.rest~ of
an orderly and expeditious traffic flow
without the application of controlled air
space. The fact that control is being
applied in group A in most cases auto
matically provides a significant reduction
in collision risk since an AI A collisions
are eliminated (except those due to
human error or defect of the apparatus
of control). Note that this is no'!, and Can
never be, Uro. This leaves A/B collisions
and BI B collisions to be considered.

BIB collisions are of no ,concem to'
group A but A/B ·collisions are. It is
the reduction of these AIR collisions
to an acceptable level that provides the
only proper and valid reason for the
apPlication of controlled airspace.

Thus any prOpOsal for controlled air
space should be based on an assessment
of the A and B traffic and an estimate of
the likely collision risk in the absence of
controlled airspace'. re this is shown to
be ab-ave the acceptable Ie.vel, then some

measure of control of group R traffic is
called for:, this means controlled airspace.

When it is shown that controlled air
space needs to be applied in a particular
area, care must be taken to ensure that
the degree of control (of group B traffic)
is only '!hat necessary to reduce the risk
in group A traffic to the acceptable level.

An important point that needs to be
considered in any decision to apply con
trolled airspace is its effect on the BIB
risk .rate. Group B traffic depends on
randomness to a large extent to achieve
an acceptable (to group B) level of
safety; the introduction of controlled air
space seriously reduces this randomlless
by forcing the grouJ) B traffic into ever
narrower routes and height bands, thus
rapidly raising the BIB risk rate.

THE ApPUCA:rION OF CONTROLLED
AIRSP....CE TO GLIDERS

Gliders provide a special case wh,ich
needs separate consideration in planning
controlled airspace. They are inevitably
grQUp· B traffic, in that they are not
amenable to control in the sense that
they cannot maintain a heading, speed
aud heigl1t. (NOTE: gliders are amen
able to control in the sense that tbey can
and do avoid flying into airspace which is
prohibited to them.) The application to
them of cpntrolled airspace limitations is
a severe penalty as the track followed is
frequently defined by ·weather and Can
not be varied to suit the requirement's of
controlled airspace; i.e., a flight may
have to be prematurely terminated if
controlled airspace spans the weather
defined route.

On the other hand, gliders move ex
tremely slowly and their pilots have a
"fish bowl" visibility; both of these fac-
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tors tend to increase ,the ,effectiveness of
see-and-be-seen.

Glider' flight paths are totally random
relative to aircraft fii~ht paths, as they
are defined by an entirely separate set of
parameters. Gliders on cross-country
flight are also extremely rare, there being
on average one gtider airborne in the
whole U.K. airspace by daY and with
none at night. These two factors enable
an assessment to be made of conision
risk in any particular area.

THE ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF COLLISION
Wml GLIDERS

After the risk has been determined in
any ~ particular area, it has then to be
compared with the acceptable level, As
has been pointed ,out in para. seven, the
acceptable level depends in part on the
penalties to gliding of lowering the ac·
ceptable level.

This brings us to a very basic Question.
We submit that gliding as a 'Sport pr,o
vides a rare combination of physical
effort, manual and mental skills and com
petition; it generates tenacity, determina
tion, initiative, air-mindedness; and it is
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all spiced with a trace of danger. Do we
want this for om young people? If we
do, it is essential that it is not controlled
to the point where it ceases to provide
the challenge which is so glaringly miss
ing in much that is offe~red to young
people today.

It is also material to point out here
that the U.K. is amongst t.he leading
gliding nations in the world, and tbat
over 35% of British glider production is
exported.

The penalty every country has to pay
f()r permitting gliding to ~ontinue is that
sooner or later there may be a glider I
aeroplane collision. Would one collision
every 1,000 years or so be too high a
price to pay? What about one (;ollision in
every 100 years? Or one every ID years?
What is the acceptable )eve1?

Any level can be selected and the
necessary controlled airspace pIOvi<jed to
achieve j,t. but if the level accepted leans
too much towards safety (in the theoreti·
cal sense of the word), gliding will no
longer be the challenge it must be, and
will surely die. '

So far N.A.T.C.S. has failed to select
any level at all, and is simply making
controlled airspace applications, largely
influenced by the I'!ressllIes of various
vested interests..

THE B.G.A. ATTITUDE

The B.G.A. thus fully supports the in
troduction of controlled airspace wher
e,ver it is shown, or there is reason to
believe, that an unacceptable level of
collision risk eXists.

In the particulM case of gliders, it i~

relatively easy to establish the actual
level of collision risk posed to otber
traffic by gliders, and it is thus possible
to make ,calculated and reasonable appli
cations of controlled airs'Pace Tegulations
to gliders such as will ensure the main
tenance of the acceptable level aPPI'Opri
ate -10 other traffic.

The gliding fraternity not opfy accepts
contrQlIed airspace applied in accord
ance with this principle, but actively
supports such action.

The B.G.A. is proud of its record of
responsibility in the fields of airworthi
ness and pi,loting standards, and wishes
to main-lain a similar recOrd in the air
traffic control field. In many (if not most)
other countrie-s the making of nonsensi-



cal A.T.C. reg~latiqns has already led to
a breakdown of resp~msibility. The regu
lations are neither obeyed by many
catego.ies of pilots. nor are they even
seriously expected to be obeyed; they are
there simply to provide a let-out for
bureaucracy.

Surely we do noi wish to go this way
in Britain. We are perilously" close to it,
but there is still time to head towards
sensible A.T.C. for all classes 01 air
User. If we do this, we will not only
ensure tbe respect of tbe BJ'itish pilots
for the law, but we will show tne world
a way out of a situation which is strangl
ing much of aviation's potentia.),

BENEFIOIAL EFFECt ON OtHER BRANCHES
OF AVIATION

This paper is, of COurse. primarily de
voted to the problem of gliding in rela
tion to Controlled Airspace, but the
approach to the problem whicn we have
evolved as a result of a great deal of
study is one which we are entirely con-

vinced wOllld, if accepted, be etl"ormously
helpful tQ all classes of aviation.

We are simply asking for the hazard
of aerial collision to be handled in the
logical. and rational manner which has
been applied with nota·b,le success to the
other manifold hazards of aviation. In
A.T.C. there is a much stronger reason
why this should be done than in any
other field, aDd this is one which cannot
be too strongly underlined.

The success of A,T.e. depends very
largely on the' self-discipline of tbose
who ,are being controlled-the pilots.
Self-discipline will be exercised only by
those who believe in the necessity of
the regulations they are being told to
observe. These regulations must therefore
not only be, but be seen to be, reason
able and necessary. So long as the sys
tem carries the confidence of all con
cerned. it will ensure a high standard of
safety for aIL When it fails to do this,
it will provide safety only for the
bl.ueaucrats who imnose it.
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FOUR MEN IN A BALLOON
By ROGER BARRETT

A T 1,000 ft. over Buckingham there
was a distinctly ominous sound of

rending wickerwork. 11 wouldn't have
bothered me so much except that it
came from my ,corner of the basket.

No one said anything. Tim Matthews
(from the B.B.C.) and I, who were being
introduced to the delights of ballooning,
looked apprehensively at each other, then
at the bottom of the basket. That gap
.between the side and the floor which
our Captain had assured us wasn't
worth worrying about was, quite defi
nitely, getting wider_ We both turned tQ
Skipper Smith and his experienced co
balloonist, Ma1colm Brighton ... and
there they were., each of them with one
arm outstretched-reaching up above
their heads for the wooden ring that
remains firmly aJ1chored to the gas en
velope. whatever happens to your
basket!

Tim and I decided that this idea of
the 'Skipper being the last to abandon his
craft can be c.arried tOQ far. Smith re
mained unruffled, however. He did mur
mur that an "immediate" landing might
not be a very good idea-four balloQn
atics standing on the bottom of their
basket in some Buckinghamshire field
watching the wickerwork sides being
carried up and away without them
would have been too much to live down.

The story really starts a few years agQ
when I picked up a copy of Throw out
Two Hands by one Anthony Smith.
After a few pages it was obvious that
this man was abJe to communicate his
passion for ballooning in a quite extra
ordinary way. Here was the PhiJip Wills
of ballooning-someone who could 90n
jure out of the printed page a whole new
silent world of flight. The only question
that remained was how I could get my
self up in a balloQn.

In retrospect there are probably easier
ways of doing it than volunteering to
help organise an Air Display. However,
!hat was my way. It had involved spend
mg a lot of HOle in Fleet Street and
bashing away at a typewriter. But all
that was behind me. At 5 1'.01. on Sun-
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day, 29th August, 1966, I was in Jambo's
basket at the end of the first day of the
Dunstable Air Display with the sun
warming the brilliant orange gasbag and
a gentle south-easterly blowing. lt looked
~n almost perfect ev.ening for an intro
duction 10 the raresl sport in the world.

The "Hands Off!" cOmmand was just
being given to the wiIling helpers whose
fingers on the basket sides were our only
link with terra firma. when an eagle-eyed

Vickers "Gunbus" flying over the crowds
at the display. Photo Tony Marshall.



club member pointed to my corner of
the basket where the sides joined the
floor. He was quite right; there was a
hole there, with grass showing through
quite clearly. The few seconds it took
for a close inspection to be made went
by very slowly. Thank the Lord that
balloonists haven't got around to C's of
A yet! U]ust keep your weight on the
right foot," the Skipper commanded. It
wasn't very comfortable, but never mind
-we were off!

They tell me the start-launch ?'-lift
off?-is always fairly chaotic. The
moment of truth comes when the ground
drops away and there is complete quiet
apart from the occasional command
"One han<l," at which No, 2 i/c-the
Mate?-Sandman?-throws eut just one
handful from his sandbag. Our flight
didn't quite live up to this, however.
For the first five minutes or so we were
being buzzed by a helicopter with an
Express photographer On board - he
thought we were giving him a friendly
wave too!

Eventual1y we were on our own. As
the balloon and the wind are one and
the same there was absolute silence. It is
difficult to appreciate what this means
because earthly mortals, and even glider
pilots, almost never experience this sen
sation. Either the wind is blowing, the
birds are cheeping. there is distant traffic
noise or the bed springs are playing up.
But here we were, silently approaching
Leighton Buzzard with 1,000 ft. OIl the
altimeter (Jambo's instrument panel was
two altimeters wrapped in sponge and
slung on the side of the basket). "Too
high," said Smith; "the fun in ballooning
comes in drifting along at just a few
hundred feet." So down We went. level
ling out at around 400-500 ft.

There was now a difference. We could
hear---quite distinctly- geese cackling, a
dog bark and sheep getting frantic as
our shadow passed over. We couW also
carry on a conversation with earthmen_

"Where have you come from?" was
the usual question. That was easy.
"Where are you going?" was more diffi
cult to answer. Cars screeched to a halt,
doors were flung open and the time ,of
day was passed. On the AA1 there was a
minor traffic jam as our orange sphere
~oated by. But the English have a tradi
lion of minding their own business. As
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The MOn/goltier balloon. Photo Sally

Thompson.

we approached a son of the soil toiling
in his field. who obviously had not
noticed us, we yelled down a greeting.
He lifted his head, saw us leaning out
of the basket just a couple of hundred
feet above him-and went straight on
with what he was doing. Not so much
as a wave! We reckoned he didn't be
lieve in Flying Saucers either.

By now I was getting used to being
permanently on the approach. Unfriendly
megawatt pylon wires went by a few
hundred yards away-at just about onr
height. But there are advantages in stay
ing low.

Our retrieve vehicles had no difficulty
in keeping up with us. The technique is
slightly different from glider retrieving.
The navigator in the balloon carries the
Esso- road map; the VW mini-bus drives
ahead of the balloon and waits at a
road junction on track. As the balloon
goes over, the navigator aloft points to
the road the retrieve should take, and
off they go again to await further in
structions. I have to admit that we were
cheating just a little in Iambo as we
also had a radio link-mainlY to tell the
crowd at the Display just what we were
up to, but also to talk to retrieve-ehief
Peter Langford.

Scraping in gliders does come in use
ful, I discovered. Relatively small
changes in our rate of ascent/descent
seemed to be transmitted through my feet
more quickly than to the others. Of
co-urse, one of my feet was that much
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Is this the only known photograph sholf,~

ing a balloon and a glider together?
Photo God/re)' Harwood.

derser to the air than any of theirs! At
one stage a piece of cirrus cut off some
of the warmth of the sun and we started
to lose height. The trouble with balloons
is that once tbey gather momentum it is
very difficult to stop them. Over-correc
tion is hard to avoid. so that a slow 'des
Cem at, say, lOO ft. changes to a levelling
out and then to an ascent ,of maybe a
few thousa-nd feet. This I had read about.
When we were down to below tree-top
height over a not very friendly field our
sandman was encouraged to deposit more
than a handful or two of ballast '!nd.
sure enough, up we went-to level off
at 2.SOO ft.! Getting .away from 20 ft. 'I
There's nothing to it, old boy ...

It was during our climb that we had
our traumatic experience with the bottom
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of the basket-the trouble was that I hlld
got cramp through hav~ng all my weigbt
01'1 onc foot for an hour. and I had to
shift my position. That gap was now
big enough to take our empty ·cham
pagne bottle. Ah well-it stirred up the
adrenalin juices, r suppose.

By this time the B.B.C. man had taped
an interview with Ahrhony and we were
down to our cruising altitude again. Tony
spotted a manor house approaching and
there in a deckchair on the lawn, snooz
ing in the warmtb of ,he setting sun,
were the O'NIler. his dog and his cat. A
truly idyllic SCene. At the moment we
passed dir~t1y overhead To.ny shouted
down a balloonist's greeting. This caused
the dog to set off after its own tail, the
cat to cower in a flower bed and the
man to leap out of his deckchair. Only
he didn't look up! Our laughter didn't
help matters either. Eventually. after he
had called his wife out of the house and
they bad looked in vain over the fence,
they spotted us. To cries of "Read the
Daily express" we disap.peared from
their view~four men in a balkan.

Tim Ma.tthews wanted Tony to do a
running. commentary of the landing on to
his tape machine. We had been "romi.sed
a quiet arrival to make up for the pan
demonium of the start. The wind seemed
to 'be carrying us along at about 12 kts.
and our height was ISO ft. or so. Our
Skipper was about to let go our trail
rope and anchor. had picked a likelv
fil:ld, and was .asking if anyone could
see power or telephone wires running
along the road that bordered it. I
couldn't even see the road! It then
dawned that Jambo's glide angle is not
quite the same at that of the Dart, and
I discovered, the road immedi<\tely be
lleath the ba·lloon. No wires that anyone
could see, so one heave on the valve (ope
released a hiss of hyd-rogen and down
we came-almost vertically.

They say that any balloon arrival is a
controlled aceident. All we had to re
member was that at all costs we must
stay inside tbe basket-otherwise Jambe
would find itself up at S,OOO ft. and the
erranrt crew member would find himself
blac,ked for ·ever by the BalloonislS' Fed
eration.

We did bounce-twice, in fact-before
we hit a siogle-wire electric fence and



the four 'of us collapsed in a heap <It the
bol1om of the basket.. Luckily Mr. Mat
thews is built more for comfort than
speed, so my landing, and that of Tony
Smith, was softened considerably by the
British Bro,adcasting Corpora(ion. It. says
something for the sheer prof,essionaJism
of the man that he went on talking into
his microphone with all of 25 stone lying
on top of him.

The retrieve c.rew were with us is less
tban a minute-dragging us into the
centre of the field; wher,e' Jambo's rip
cord was pulled and £200-worth of
hydr,ogen was released into the War
wicksl1ire sky.

Two hours and forty ,miDDtes earlier
we had left Dunstable. We had made
Silver C distance and life will never be
quite the same again.

QUIBBLING WITH THE PUNDITS
By D. O. BURNS

SOME recent articles in SAILPLANE &
GLlOING and Soaring, and certain

glider m,atlers being hatched U,p, move
me to put pen to paper regarding:
SC~REDERVERSUS DEA"'lE-DRUMMOND

The American thinks handicaj:Jping an
anathema and the Briton is all for it.
Surely the point is that if the object of
competitions is to find the best pilot. a
pilot desirous of proving himself. that
man should eDter the Standard Class. I
agree entirely with the American; handi
capping a National Championship would
be the death of competitive design in
that country. In ,any case, why does not
the weather figure in handicapping? In
ether words-on a spanking day a BJ-2
j,ike configuration merits a really crush
ing handicap. but on a very weak day.
such a~, A. 1. Stone favours, it should
be handicapped less than a Petrel·like
configuration in order t,o achieve the
"'best pilot" object. This means tha,t the
task-setters will have to adjust the handi
l;:3PS according to the weather forecast.
Has the' gallant General absolutely no
consideration for the ulcers (loc. cif.) of
the task-setters?

Surely the B.G.A. has enough on its
hands to, figure out an equitable rating
scheme without taking on this dubious
handicapping proposal?

PIGGOTT ABOUT SWINGING ON
TAKE-OFF, ETC.

I read this article with extreme interest.
As usual with any Piggott effort it is full
of merit. However_ I was surprised to
~e that on take-off he advises position
rng the glider upwind of the tra~k line

through the tug. Is he quite sure of this?
Anne and I had some mortifying experi
ences on this score with our old
Austria S.

Originally OaF "S" had a swivelling
tail sJ<id, and what with its very small
resolved vertical rudder area it was a
neat little beast to highlight Piggotl's
remarks.

We had hardly taken delivery of it
befofe we took it abroad and then f('und
how difficult it was in cnoss-winds. As I
remember it, as soon as the wing-tip man
lets go, the wind merely blows the tail
round despite anything one might try to
counteract this, and a quick release was
essential. I thought we alleviated this by
placing the glider downwind of the tug!
The real cure was to fit a fixed tail
whee1. On a gripping surface the glider
then runs along its initially pointed
direction quite happily, and what one
does with the rudder at the commence
ment of the take-off is of little moment.
The disadvantage of this is that, on

Christmas Gifts from En.gloncrs
only Aviation Bookshop

The boob. mep:s, plant, photos you wanl 0" Ayialioft
are her.- w. ltock nolhiag MS'-'

w. BUY SELL or EXCHANGE
ThoUI,In~b of "maga2i".1 .,.d tI90kJ alwaYs hI stoc:k.

Send 1'· for our 2().page catalogue

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
11 Bath Street. London, EoC.1

T.I. CLErk..-w.n 9512
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Perfonnance
(very important)

New: 18 meter
LID 45, min. sink
1.7 ft/sec. delivery
end of 1967

New: 16.5 meter
LID 42, min. sink
1.8 ft/sec. delivery
middle 1907

Performance is a very important factor when you decide
to buy a glider. Make sure you get the best for your
money - the long lasting best in fiberglass. It has a
scratch resistant surface and never warps, even in most
extreme climates. Buy yourself a DIAMANT and chose a
wing to suit you
15 meter
.LlD 39, min. sink
2.0 ft/sec. factory
price sFr. 24500.
(U.S.$ 5800, £1995),
delivery 3 months

Flug- und Fahrzeugwerke AG
9422 Altenrhein Switzerland
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BRrTISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
Artillery Mansions,
75 Victotia Stte.t.

LONDON. S.W.1.

We regret there will be no B.G.A. Diary for
1967 but we can supply many other items
suilable for Christmas presents·; books, ties,
scerves, blal:er and car badges and teb!.
mets. New books include The Powerless
Ones, 30s. Standard Repairs to Gliders, 35s.
and Kl'low the Weelher, 3s. 6d. Postage
exlre.

B.G.A. CHRISTMAS CARDS
This year we can offer a really beautiful
'Christmcl$ Card - e Dart 15 with a swperb
c10udscape beckground. The picture, size
6" x 71" black and while, is by Alex Aldol!.
the well·known American photographer.

Ple:tse order as soon as possible as supplies
are limiled. Price 95. 6d. per dozen plus
1s. poslage.

say, in Kimberley or Odessa (Texas. not
Russia), clearly we must ha.ve something
like the BJ-3. On the other band, if they
are to be, say. in Hol1and I would say
a BJ-3-like device would be a liability.
If you don't belieye me, look where
Boet Dommisse came in thc Cemey
championships !

Surely Sigma might be a little gener
ous and aim at a design that might have
a little more universal appeal and could
in fact be made in England and sold
abroad. The Germans, for example. are
clearly going to town with glass fibre;
Martin Schempp himself has said that
the future lies in this direction.

Moreover, carbon fibre, if you can
credit the pundits responsible. is even
more attractive than glass fibre, and I
am told that UK sources are in the.lead
in this field,

The real question is, do we want a
metal Sigma with complicated flappery
costing the earth to prcduce next year,
or an AS-12 equivalent (reported to be
sold off production for $7,000 or tbere
abouts) in about five vears' time? I
assume the majority of' the movement
would opt for the latter.

***

PROJECT SIGM'A

We are told that the terms of reference
fo.r this are to see that "a ~lider or
ghders are constructed that will win tbe
next World Championship". May 1 sug
gest that these terills' of reference are
f~tuous in the extreme. For exarnple, if
tne next World Championships are to be,

landing, if you want to turn the glider
00 the ground towards the end of the
run in right winds, it is impossible unless
you are prepared to dig a wing in.

ApPERTAININO TO SPINNING

There have 'been some very odd
articles floating about in SoarinR on this
matter, and I remember an extremely
baffling conversation with a very experi
enced C.F.!. at Kimberley some years
ago. Howe.ver, / am sticking to the con
ventional recovery drill, namely:

"Full opposite rudder; stick fully for
ward; wail until the rotation ceases;
centralise controls immediately and pun
out gently."

Is t!lis or is it not correct? I can quite
imagine that if the controls are not cen
tralised immediately .the rotation ceases,
the glider may well go into a spin in
the opposite direction.

Your readers may be happy to know
that a glider like the Austria S, with a
potentially stable spinning characteristic,
can be slopped from rotating and safelY'
extracted. from the spin by using the
quoted drilL

Experie.nce also teaches that the mode
of entry into the spin also determines
the stability of the auto-rolation. Thus
I Was never worried (much) with the "S"
in the gentle zephyrs of English thermals,
but found the rugged N.E. Cape variety
were anot!)er matter altogether. On se..
eral occasions on pulling tightly into
cores in South Africa, the "S" would
start to spin out, but immediate correc
tive aclion prevented a full-blooded spin
developing although the time lag in the
recovery was somewhat disturbing.

Above all, of course, one should stick
to manufacturers' C.G. limits, using dis
posable ballast if necessary.

If there are any doubts on these
matters, perhaps U.S.A. sources could
elucidate in SoarinR. because it is there
that the incidents with"S" OCCl,Jr.
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FLYING TALK
By ROGER BARRETT

"'T'HE Editor has kindly agreed that the
~ Flying Committee may have an oc

casional column in SAILPLANE & GUDlNG
to discuss flying matters of general in
tereSt. By this means we hope to be able
to give background information regard
ing current Committee activities. Reac
tions to this column will be welcomed:
by letter to the Flying Committee, clo
B.G.A., or in the correspondence
columns of this magazine.

CulTeDt Topics
1966 may not have been a very good

year for gliding weather but it was cer
tainly a vintage one for gliding com
mittees. Ann Wekh's Competition Com
mittee completed its work and. produced
a very full report on all aspects of con
test organisation which the RG.A. Coun
cil then considered in detail.

The Flying Committee has found this
report to be extremely valuable. One of
the most useful contributions it made was
ta encourage a number of pilots who
fly in competitions to stop and think
some rather basic thoughts.

From this emerged an important con
clusion-that the preseJlt structure of
gliding competitions (about 300 pilots
struggling for a place in one National
Championship) is not necessarily the best
way to give the mQst people the most
enjoyment.

We are making a start by tackling an
old problem: many pilots want to By
competitively without getting involved
in too much of a "rat-race" and too
much expense. Details of how a B.G.A.
Annual National Ladder competition
could be organised will be found on page
478.

It is the aim of the Flying Committee
to decentralise its various activities as
much as possible. But are Clubs willing
to take a more active part in sharing the
work-load? This remains an unanswered
question at present. The embryo
National Ladder provides an excellent
test case. Here is an example of a
National event which does nor have to
be run from the B.G.A. in London. If
all the pilots who would like to take pan
make their voices heard in their own
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clubs, a National Ladder can be put into
operation very quickly and it can be run
entirely by clubs. So ... over to you!

The New Ratioa Scheme (see page 433
for rules)_

The Competitions Committee started
from the prinf;iple that the main purpose
of the Nationals is to find the best
British pilot in the year of the contest.
They recommended that the Nationals
should be open primarily to pilots who
have shown their worth in recent com
petition flying and who are endeavour
ing to work their way to the top. The
existing Rating Scheme gave too much
weight to performance put up more than
two years ago, aDO the rate of inter
change betWeen Regionals/Nationals was
too slow.

Council, in discussing the Competitions
Committee's report, agreed a set of re
quirements that an,y new Rating Scheme
should meet. One of these requirements
was that ,entry to the Nationals should
be based on a system that used only a
pilot's recent competition performance.

The new Rating Scheme is a com
promise. It tries to be as fair as possible
to all the "special interest" groups: e.g.,
team pilots; Service pilots; exceptionally
good. young pilots who should be able
to do battle with the giants as soon as
possible; sitting tenants who, if they drop
out of the Nationals after one bad per
formance, should be able to bounce back
in again. if they are good enough. etc.

Of course, the new scheme is not per
fect-we claim that it does have a num
ber of merits. however:
(a) It is relatIvely simple. (Eight possible

schemes were examined in detail and
most were very much more compli
cated than this one.)

(b) Only recent competition performance
(within the last two years) is taken
into account.

(c) Rule 1 is simply an extension of the
principle which is already accepted:
tbat, for rating purposes, it is un
reasonable to allow a pilot to use
only his best days. Why, then,
should he be allowed to choose his
best contesl(s), or why should the
"system" choose the best contest(s)
for him (Le.. by using only the
"highest rated" contests)? The new
rule means that (subject to Rules 2



and 6) any contest flight within two
years of the Championships year
must count for rating.

(d) The "Contest" devaluation rule (4a)
does away with the widespread com
plaint that pilots never knew the
devaluation factor for a Regional
until they received the list of com
petitors. All Regionals are now de
valued to the same figure (65%).
This means that in future it is very
important that the standard of or
ganisation in all Regionals is uni
formly high and that the spread of
pilot ability is as evenly distributed
as possible. (Pilots will soon realise
that they stand to gain by entering
a Regional Championship which
may not have attracted many top
rate competitors-so the distribution

of talent should be self·sorting.)
(e) The "Days" devaluation rule will

anow pHots who have only coin
peted in one year to get a rating
figure. However, it does not give
pilots the benefit of the doubt if
they can only produce a small
sample of days as evidence of their
ability.

(f) 'Time" devaluation was only neces
sary when contests more than two
years ago had to be considered.

(g) The new Rating Scheme is Bexihle.
The principles can be applied to any
new structure of competition organ
isation that may be introduced.

This brings us to John Brenner wh<Y,
on behalf of the Flying Committee. has
been raking a new took at handicapping.

* • • •
HANDICAPPING V. CLASSES
By JOHN BRENNER (Chairman, Handicapping Sub-Committee)

YOU will see, on page 459 of this
issue, details of the new handicap

ping system approved by -the B.G.A.
Council for use in League 2 and Regional
Competitions in 1967. Handicapping is a
controversial subject, as recent issues of
SAILPLANE & GUDING show, and we
would like to explain some of the think
ing behind these regulations.

Our competition scoring and rating
system is primarily concerned with assess
ing pilot performance. Clearly the air
craft plays an important part in the
achievement of this performance. so it
is only reasonable to take this into
account at some stage. The method of
doing so has in the past been handicap
ping (except in League 1). The handicap
ping list used in 1966 had the short
coming that it recognised no improve
ments in sailplane performance beyond
the Skylark 3.

We must recognise that there are cer
tain objections to handicapping in glid
ing competitions, both in principle and
on points of practical detaiL
I. All handicapping systems overlook

certain: factors which have a major
effect upon glider performance. The
two which arc particularly difficult

to deal with are the differences due
to weather conditions and task-setting.

2. Available performance data are often
inadequate to serve as a basis for
handicapping.

3. Universal handicapping would prob
ably restrict highly desirable develop
ments in sailplane performance.

4. There is a risk that a really effective
handicapping system, even if it were
possible, would defeat its own object
and introduce an element of unfair
ness. In too many sports success
depends to a large degree upon one's
ability to beat the handicappers.

Despite these limitations, handicapping
must be considered if we are to continue
to fly aircraft of widely differing per
formance in the same competitions.
These differences in performance are
now becoming so marked that it is more
than ever necessary to consider the pos
sibility of separating gliders into different
classes.

In the past, competition aircraft have
not differed greatly from those in com
mon use. Today a new generation of
expensive and highly specialised racing
sailplanes is being developed. Despite
their probable supremacy in Open com-
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petitions, most -of us do not wish to buy
su£h "hot ships". We require practical
sailplanes. giving a good performance at
a reasonable cost, and we also require
competitions where such aircraft Can
compete fairly.

The Flying Committee feels that there
are many advanta:ges in organising com
petitions in some kind of "Class" struc
ture. There should be Open competitions
fOT the "hot ships" and any others who
care to join tliem, and competitions
where the more usual kind of sailplanes
can compete together. This ShOllld lead
to far keener and mo·re effective com
petition in the separate groups, encourag
ing in each the dev'elopment of sailplanes
best suited to its own different require
ments.

This does not necessarily mean adopt
ing tbe Open and Standard Classes as
now defined, although it is one of the
possibilities. It may indeed be better to
nave several Classes. We are going to
explore some of these possibilities during
1967:
I. Single type Competitions: One Re

gional Championship will definitely
be for Olympia 460 series only, and
another could be organised for Sky
lark 3 and 4·'s. The winners of these
competitions may be caned "The
460 Champion", etc. The majority of
Regionals will, however, remain OIXn
competitions.

2. Handicapping will be retained in
League 2 of the Nationals and in
Regionals, using a revised scale of
handicaps. While handicapping is not
entirely satisfactory, it is better than
no handicapping. League 1 will con
tinue to remain an Open cQmpetition.

3. Provision will be made within League
1 for a Standard Class Champion
s·hip. Details of this are given on
page 459 of this issue.

The new handicapping list is to some
extent based on the figures put forward
by Tony Deane-Drummol)d (SAILPLANE
& GLIDING Aug.-Sept., 1966, pag:: 260).
In setting the scale of handicaps we have
been fairly cautious, so that it is un
likely that an aircraft lower down the
performance scale would gain any sub
stantial advantage, over one higher up.
This, together with leaving League I un
handicapped, should avoid some of the

worst anomalies of handicapped con
test results.

Handicaps are graded in 5% jumps, as
it is felt that the previous 10% grades
were t(j:o coarse. Grading by still smaller
steps is not really practical because of
the diffkulty in detennining the relative
performance of aircraft with the requi
site accuracy. To assist scorers and to
make it easier to add new aircraft to the
list, handicaps are expressed as 9'5%,
100%, 105%, etc.

OBITUARY
L. L. IRVIN

A MONG the estimated quarter-of-a
mlllion Ijves. saved by Leslie lrvin's

"lrving" parachutes are those of several
glider pilots, though it is uncertain how
many of them applied for membership
of his Caterpillar ClUb, or whether the
first glider pilot to have to jump for it
actually used an Irvin product. He was
Rudi Plitz (Germany), who jumped frOM
a Professor in 1932, not because it broke
UJ), but because turbulence in a thunder
storm was so violent as to fliog him out
through the side of the cockpit.

The first jump in Britain was early in
the Second W9rld War, from a two
seater Viking 11, which developed wing
flutter in a dive during secret eltperi
ments, probably concerning radar. First
to jump was the passenger, an R.A.F.
man whose name is unrecorded. The
pilot, A. B. Wilkinson. of Imperial Col
lege Club, quickly f,()Uowed,

Leslic lrvin's first jump· was as a small
boy at a Los Angeles circus (according.
to a friend writing in The Times). He had
turned up every day to watch a certain
Captain descend from a hot-air balloon
holding an umbrella. One day the Cap
tain fell ill. and the small boy's offer to
replace him was accepted (with Father's
consent).

The additional "g" to his name was
due to mis-spelling when his first com
pany was r·egistered, and he bad oot
enough money to get it legally changed.
His British company, Irving Air Chute of
Great Britain Ltd., was founded at
Letchwotth in 1926. He spent the whole
of the last war in. this country. He d·ied
on 9th October at his home ,in Los
Angeles" where he was born 11 years ago_
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THE STORY OF THE 85-1
By HELL! LASCH

I HAD some work to do in Berlin
during March, 1962, and when the

weekend came up I flew over to Braun
sehweig to visit the Akaflieg of their
University to look at the SB-6, of which
I had seen an account in a technical
paper, and this bird intrigued me very
much. The boys of the Akaflieg showed
me the plane and it was clear to me that
something new was afoot because of its
clean lines and great simplicity.

They suggested that I should meet the
father of the thought, Bjorn Stender.
This was the first time that I heard his
name. So we went off to find hi.rn. and I
spent a happy day sitting with him at
the local pub on the airport, talking and
sketching on paper napkins the type of
plane one should make. This is how the
BS-l was conceived.

When evening came, r had to get back
to Berlin to be on the job next morning,
and after having spent the hours with
Bjorn it was clear to me that here was
the most unusual young man-in fact. a
budding genius.

I rang him up the next day and said:
"Bjorn, you will have finished your
studies in a month or two. Consider
building the plane we have discussed; I
will finance the project; think about it
carefully and I ,will call you in a week
and then you can give me your answer."

I called Bjorn after a week and the
answer is-the BS-1.

Bjorn passed his exams with distinction
and moved to Reutlingen, where a friend
lent him an old disused house which was
to be pulled down, and here he set up
his headquarters-that is to say. his
design office and his bedroom. The de
sign office was furnished with a good
drawing-board. a second-hand calculating
machine, and an old typewriter. His bed
room-cum-kitchen furnishings consisted
of an iron bedstead and a primus cooker.
Here design began in earnest on the
BS-l.

Before Bjorn left Braunschweig, Hans
Boettcher had also approached him about
a new sailplane, and before leaving for
Africa I met Bjorn again with Hans
Boettcher. Boettcher also ordered a
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plane, and we therefore discussed on
broad lines the financial arrangements to
be made.

I was back in Europe during Septem
ber of the same year and saw Bjorn, who
had finished the design as well as most of
the fuselage.

He had engaged three young men to
help build the pJane, apart from doing
much work on it himself.

BjQrn's idea was to build an auto
matic fia,p which would adjust itself to
the correct position at any .relative speed,
and this idea will one day be realised.
Unfo'rtunately this did not work, as the
materials available are not sufficiently
developed to achieve a sufficiently rigid
flap at the high-speed end.

The BS, I was rolled out on 23rd Decem
ber into snow and flew very nicely as a
Christmas present for Christmas Eve,
1962.

What followed now were many flight
tests and many flights during the spring;
the 300-km. triangle record was broken

A 85-1 cockpit lay-olll.



and a little later the Regional Champion
ships were W(ln hands down by Bjorn.

To 'anyone who saw the BS-l in the
air, it was quite clear th;;)t a new epoch
had started for sailplanes, and after tbese
successes a multitude of orders arrived
which decided BjorD to become a maker
of sailplanes.

I got back to Europe during August,
1963, and on the 16th my first flight in
the BS-l was certainly one of my greatest
experiences of flying in sailplanes.

It was a Sunday and I was lucky with
tbe weather. It was a fine day with good
cumulus clouds, cloud base being about
1,500 metres above ground (5,000 ft.).

The 'first time y,ou install yourself iD
a cockpit where yot! lie Of! your back is
a strange sensation. Your visibility is
much better than people think when they
see you lying there, and once you lift off
the ground, visi'bility becomes really very
good. I think it is just the new perspec
tive of looking over one's bottom eyelid
which is the thing' to get used to. The
same applies for approach; one's judg
ment of height relative to ground is
somewhat changed, but after a little ~ime

one is accustomed to this, aDd as far as
physical comfort is concerned, it is very
much less tiring to fly lying down instead
of in a sitting position. I personally now
prefer to fly lying rather ..than sitting.

I released at about 200 metres and, not
being used, to an all-flying tail, as well as
having a very direct stick-elevator ratio. I
found her a handful to fly, and I used
!he first hour staying up and acc1irnatis
Irtg myself ,to the. bird.

The second hour I began to try bel'
through her speed range, her rate of roll
as well as behaviour and performance

with various flap positions.
The third hour I flew a very nice 100

km. triangle. and one becomes quite in
toxica.ted by the long flat glides which
almost seem supersonic. Although the
sky was still full of lift, after three bours'
flying without headrest and trim, I was
quite frankly exhausted and decided to
come in,

As the flying angle is so flat you can
no longer see your point of touchdown
as you can in an ordinary plane, you
have to check 0\1 altimeter your height
above groUlad, and guide yourself this
way to tbe correct height for final glide
path. Then you release your brakechute,
and your 31ngle of approach. not only
being better than with ordinary air
brakes, seems quite alarming after having
been flying for some time with so little
sink.

I had two more flights in Europe and
th~n prepared her for shipment and was
really looking forward to having her at
home in the African skies.

1 was in Milan early October when
the fri~htfuI message of Bjorn's death
reached me. I was absolutely stunned.
What a terrible waste, this brilliail.t
young man-a great loss to all thol;e who
pursue this sport of gliding.

The plane arrived early December in
South Africa, and the following four
mOIHhs I had some unbelievable flying.

The SS-I was fitted with an automatil:
Test row-hook. and unfortunately the
tow rope pulled out because of catching
a little grass tuft, and this forced me to
land in tall grass, resulting in a ground
loop which CAused the undercarriage to
coUapse sideways; this in turn started a
tear in the fuselage, resulting in a very
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large crack. I am convinced that an
ordinary plane would have been de
str-oyed under such cir-cumstances, but the
strength of fibreglass construction is
quite incredible, as well as the ease with
which this material can be repaired.
While reparing the fuselage we took the
opportunity to debug the BS-I.

The main changes improving her flying
characteristics were to install a trim. to
change the ratio of stick to rudder. and
to disconnect the coupling of aileron
with flap. Since I have done this. the
plane is infinitely more manoeuvrable
and easier to fly, and it will be interest
ing to make comparison flights with the
new production model to see which ver
sion has the better performance and
which handles more easily.

I got back into the air early 1964
and had again wonderful flying. Speak
ing of comparisons, the sailplanes we
have at our base are:

St,mdard Austria
Pboebus
B1-2.

It is impossible to evaluate a direct com-

parison between these planes and the
BS- [. as the BS-l is just so much better.
To remain with the other planes in level
flight, it is necessary to fly a circle every
few minutes to let them catch up.

This winter we have perfected the
plane still further by building in an
additional two brake parachutes which
can not only be deployed but also jet
tisoned. The original arran.gement of
having one non-detachable brake para
chute handicapped one for cloud flying,
as, should one go out of control, one
would be able to deploy one's brake
chute to remain within permissible speed
limits, but this. of course, would force
one to land wherever one was, in good
or bad territory.

The other point: when coming into
land, under windy conditions and in a
strange field, one would be able to see
the direction of the wind but not its
strength, and having brakechutes which
can be jertisoned. it is a simple matter
when under-shooting to release one to
fly on and plit ,out the second to sit
down. The brakechutes used on the HKS

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LTD.

Blackbushe Airport; Nr. Camberley, Surrey

Special Courses for Glider Pilots 10 obtain
Private Pilot's Licence

Normal Courses for Private Pilot's licence
Night Flying - Instrumenl Flying - R/T
Charier and Pleasure Flying
Residential Courses available

C.F.!. Mr. Hamish Hamilton
Resident Director, Mr. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 2152
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planes and also on the Polish Zefir which
could be reefed, theoretically is the
answer to the problem of having a brake
which should be used and re-used again;
but unfortunately in practice these brake
chutes have proved extremely unreliable.

I myself prefer the braking effect of a
brakechute to a normal air-brake, but,
of course, one has the disadvantage of
not being able to control one's approach.
The other alteration which has been
made is the building into the tail of a
small wheel with a pneumatic tyre. Klaus
Keim is the inventor of this set-up. In
place of a skid or a small hard rubber
tail-wheel, this type of wheel has a great
advantage for straight tracking on take
off in a cross-wind; also the ground
handling with this wheel is a matter of
great ease instead of producing the usual
symptom of four broken vertebrae in
one's back.

Every time I /ly the BS-I, I come back
quite intoxicated with her performance.
The long straight glides seem to go on
and on. When I'm /lying across country
and am 100 km. from base and it is time
to return before nightfall, I try to get

2,000 metres altitude and just fly straight
home. So far I have always got back with
ease in these long straight glides, and
this seems to confirm tbat the BS-I does
/ly somewhere around her glide angle,
which is quoted as 46 to 1.

This year the new BS-I's are fiying, and
I am not surprised that one has wOn the
German Championships, and I am sure
that this will be the forerunner of many
more victories.

It is hard to believe. looking at this
sailplane, that further improvement can
be made. Without any doubt Bjorn
Stender started a new generation of sail
planes, and clear signs of this are the
D-36, and AS-12.

It is in the nature of man to develop
and perfect his technical tools and imple
men-ts, but I believe that much time will
pass until this monument of BjClrn Sten
der's of beauty and improved perform
ance will be superseded.

The tragic death of Bjorn Stender
brings back to one's mind the old saying
in flying: "Op/er miissen gebracht wer
den" (sacrifices have to be made).
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WIND, SAND, AND WIVES
By ELENA KLEIN (Redwood' City" California)

W~ . E found the turn-off after the
second try. It was marked by a

red rag which was quite invisib-Ie until
Ollt car lights touched it. We ease.d down
the little grade, ,the trailer groaning and
booming hollowly behind us until we
were on the powdery white alkali flat.
We took a heading on Pea Vine, which
loomed black under the great starry sky,
and set out across the dry lake bed,

It seemed a good five minutes of noth
ingness until we reached the other side
where the tough short grass. like 'a
neglected lawn, sprout.ed under the beam
of our headlights. There were rabbits,
dozens of them, hopping frantically
ahead of us, scattering into the silence
when we coasted (0 a ~top and turned
off the ignitjon. Sherb flicked off the
lights and we sat in the utter stillness and
blackness of the desert night. As our
eyes adjusted, the blackness gradually
took form and we could see the gre.at
hllmps of tbe ridges, the dim posts of the
cattle fence, the fringe of grass along
the lake's edge. It was the right place.
Over to our left we recognised the out
line of a pile of old tyres that we had
seen o'n previous trips.

'We were the first arrivals. but before

Sherb had driven home the last tent·
stake we saw the specks of light that
heralded another car's approach across
the white luminiscence of the lake. All
night as we huddled in our sleeping bags
we heard the cars, the peculiar hollow
thuds of the sailplanes on their trailers.
and in the cool white dawn right we
could count half-a-dolen tents, campers,
cars and trucks. The "birds", like great
butterflies fresh out of the chrysalis,
wings folde<! along their long abdomens,
lay gleaming on their wheeled carriages.
The glider rendezvous had begun.

The Dry Lake (which may have some
other name-we never knew) is a saucer
two miles in diameter lying among 'the
dinosaur ridges of the Nevada desert
15 miles north of Reno (near the site of
the 1966 U.S. Nationals). No campers'
paradise, it boasts no comfort stations,
no hubbling creek, )10 singing pines. no
barbecue pits, no nothin',

All summer long the dust dt:vils spiral
up off the powdery surface of the alkali
bed and the Cu's pile and tumble over
the surrounding mountains. The wind
whips great clouds of the white dust into
the colony of campers, and layers of it
whiten the cars and powder the hair. The

View of the Dry Lake. Lowttr lell, gliders at tlu launch point.



glider pilots welcome it all. The women
grit their teeth and fight it with more or
less good nature. It is their "vacation"
and they are stuck with it.

Vi and Ed Blalock provide the mess
at cost. As soon as the crust of the lake's
surface hardens sufficiently, they bring
out a great black butane cooking range;
an enormous ice-box, and a portable
toilet. Tables, folding chairs, wind-breaks
of tarp, and the shining clean garbage
cans that bold the water supply of the
colony. These and dozens of jugs are
filled at the gas station-bar a couple of
miles up the highway.

Vi, an ex-fishing-boat captain and ex
pert restaurateuse, immediately makes
gallons of lemonade. The pilots dig tbe
pit for the portable "gents". The wives
cltange the babies. set the kids loose
and gather to exchange news and views
of this outrageous way to spend a week
end. They will all agree that by far the
best thing about it is no meal-planning
and no cooking. Vi will do it all three
times a day if the rest of the women will
share in the dish-washing. The worst of
it is that the fleshpots and gay night life
of Reno, scant miles away, might as well
be on the moon. The nearest thing to it
is a few slot machines and i! drink or two
at the little bar where the water cans are
filled.

The children love it. They catch
snakes, spiders and lizards. They climb
the rocky paths up the ridge. They never
have to wash-water is too dear for that.
They can't get lost. They can see and be
seen for miles. Some even have bicycles.
There are hotcakes for breakfast and
apple pies for dinner. And cold lemon
ade all day.

There are other dry lakes on the other
side of the ridges but they are smaller.
One had been christened Hoag's Lake.
Lyl Hoag got caught low in the Ames
Club 1-26 and squeezed into it with
inches to spare. The girls had watched
him working the dust devils until he was
a glint in the great blue sky. He had
"got away", they decided. Hours later he
came limping into camp to report an off
the-fiel{) landing ten miles away. Several
of the other fellows went with him on
the retrieve. Hoag's Lake, they reported,
was the absolute minimum in an emer
gency landing field, Md he had miracu
lously avoided the rocks and sage brush

that dotted it.
That night around the oil drum that

contained the bonfire and heated a five
foot radius of the chill night air, they
discussed the probability of "downs" on
the other side of the ridge and the im
portance of gaining sufficient altitude
before venturing aCross that stretch of
desert. All were fore-warned.

Not many weeks later we drove up
again from the San Francisco Peninsula,
a five-hour drive over the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. There were 25 or so people
at the Dry Lake, a dozen or so gliders,
and darling Vi with her portable rest
aurant, The sun was hot, the shade
(under a parachute awning) was cool,
and the wind gUSty and dusty. When
the dust devils began to swirl at the east
end of the lake. the boys straggled out
to the line and debated the feasibility of
making a cross-country. Not too good.

Dick Cooke's old Lincoln was doing
the tows. It was Sherb's turn in the Club
ship. We watChed him take oft' into the
wind, saw the tow-rope snake down with
its little parachute slowing its descent,
and watched him gain altitude in an in
visible thermal. Minutes later he was a
couple of thousand feet over the ridge
and we settled down to discussing the
dust and where we would like to go for
fun that evenjng if the boys were willing.
The wind died down a little and the sun
glared heatedly. It was getting hotter. We
made ourselves as comfortable as pos
sible in folding chairs under the droop'
ing white parachute.

Toward sundown we rounded up the
children for dinner and the men straggled
in. Most of the birds were in now and
resting tipsily on the edge of the white
lake in the slanting sunlight. Mrs Mike
wondered where Sherb w.as. The boys
speculated. The girls worried.

Mike noticed it first. Far across the
lake a moving dot wavered and ad
vanced until we suddenly realised it was
a man. Was he drunk? Was he a desert
rat coming out of his hermitage? Or was
it-eould it be Sherb? Quick, get a car
started, hurry, pick him up before he
walks an01her step in this monstrous
heat!

Yes. it was Sherb. Where was -the
1-26? On Hoag's Lake! Ten miles away
over a winding dirt road. Fortunately
there was a spring a couple of miles up
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Our "nigh! ou!". Photos by (iene MarlZ.

the road. Fortunately Sherb had had a
thermos in the ship. He had been able to
fill it at the spring. But was he tired!
No trip into Reno for the girls that
night.

The next morning, after a hearty
breakfast, they started out in Dick's
Lincoln with the trailer, Sherb. John.
Dick and Don Brockhurst, I t'hink. The
road was adequate and they were able
to get within a very few feet of the
grounded bird. It had coasted up to but
not into a good-sized boulder. They dis
assembled it and put it on the trailer.
Sweaty and dusty, tbey piled into the
car.

Dick stepped on the starter. The
engine popped and suddenly smoke
poured out from under the hood. Jt was
on fire! They raised the hood and saw
the flames licking around the distribu
tor. Fire in the desert-on a dry lake in
the burning sun. Quick, unhitch the
trailer, save the glider! They stood there
in uller consternation watching the
fiercely burning engine until John said,
"We'd better throw sand on it."

Sand, of course. They shovelled it up
in their hands or in their caps and threw
it on the flames. The fire was soon out.
But they were still ten miles over that
winding dusty road from the camp.

Again it was John, Sherb's oldest boy,
who had a suggestion. He'd walk back
and get Ed while the rest waited with
the glider. He started out trotting and
the older men shooktbeir heads. He'd
never make it that way, they thought.
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Well. he didn't have to. He met a
couple' of hunters a mile or two up the
road and got a ride back to camp.
Darling Vi packed up sandwiches and
a bucket of lemonade. and Ed took off to
the rescue in his pick-up truck. They all
jounced back into camp about three
hours later, the truck towing the Buick
and the 1-26. Need'less to say, lhe girls'
plans for the evening on the town were
postponed. There were many hours of
work needed to get the car back in
shape for her job of towing the gliders.

After dinner the girls decided to go
to the gas station for water. Jt wa~ a
chance to sit at the bar and have a
drink and drop a few quarters in the
one-armed bandits. They took along their
tooth brushes and curlers. They would
all have a wash in the tiny lavatory and
put up their hair before coming back
to crawl into their sleeping bags in their
flapping tents. The wind was up and it
would be a cold draughty nig,:!t. It might
even rain, and if it did, some tents
would surely leak. Sometimes they blew
down and engulfed the occupants and
terrified !'he smaller children. But by
tomorrow afternoon they would be on
their way borne, thank God, if they
didn't have to go on a long retrieve first.

Would they come again? Oh, yes.
Some of the glider pilots' wives have
even be.en heard to say that they like the
Dry Lake. Anyway, it's better than
staying home with the kids. And maybe
next time they'll get to go into Reno for
a night on the town.



B.G.A. NEWS
AnnuaJGeneral Meetibg

The British Gliding Association's An
nual General Meeting will be ·on 11th
March, 1967.

The place of venue will be announced
later.

NatioDa1s 1967
The National Championships wil-l be

held at Lasham from 20th to 29th May,
1967.

British National Record: Homologated
3QO-km. Trian'gle, Two-seater: B. J..

Willson and G. H. Daniels for flight on
15th Ma.y, 1966, in Blanik. Total dis
tance 306~ km. Speed 55.55 km./h.

U.K. Records Homologated
300-km. Triangle. Two-seater: B. J,

Willson and G. H. Daniels. Details as
for British National Record shown
aboYe.

lOO-km. Triangle: G. E. Burton for
flight on 3rd July, 1966, in Dart 17R.
Total distance 113 km. Speed 82.4 km./h.

'Women's 300-km. Triangle. Anne
Burns for flight on 28th April, 1966, in
Austria SHK. Total d:stance 301.6 km.
Speed 60.2 km. {h.

The Churcbill Gliding Award fOf' 1967
The B.G.A. has been given the money

for this award by a most generous donor,
Who wishes. to commemorate Sir Winston
Churchill in the form of an annual award
involving "initiative, flying and hard
work, undertaken in that gaiety of spirit
Churchill epitomised". The donor wishes
to remain anonymous.

The award, which will be of the order
of £50 a year, will be given to assist
some project organised and carried flut
by an individual glider pilot (not a firm).
The 1966 Churchill Awa.rd was made to
Keith Chard of the Surrey Gliding Club
for flight-testing the Osprey.

Eligible projects, which should always
inclUde flying, would include meteoro
logical researcb and explorations by
glider of sea-breeze fronts or mountain
waves, inventio-n - or d~velopment of
~lider instruments including flight test
mg, research on improved training or
soaring techniques, or exploration of OT
investigation into scme quite new aspect

associated with gliding, Applications
would have to be from British subjects,
resident in Britain, but the project work
would not be confined to this country.

Carrying out the project would in
volve a full preparatory statement giving
a description and d'etails of how the
work would be carried Qut, a time scale,
estimate of costs. and other information
such as possible assistants. etc., and a
full final reporl. Winners will be given
an Award Certificate.

Applications should be slJlbmitted to
the. Secretary of the B,G.A. by 31st
March, 1967. Should anyone be doubtful
whether their application contains the
right material, it is suggested that a brief
outline of the work should be submitted
to the Secretary as soon as possible so
that an opinion may be given.

RC. BARNETT,
Memb.e.r. FlyinR Committee.

Handicapping Regulations for 1%7
Handicapping will apply in League 2

of the National Championships and in
Regional Championships. Handicapping
will not apply in League I of the
Nationals. The Official Handicap List is
as follows:
95% Austria SHK, Dart 17 series.

100% Dart 15, Foka. Ka-6cR. Ka-6E,
Olympia 403, 419, 465, Osprey,
Skylark 3 and 4, Standard Austria.

105% Blanik, Olympia 463.
IIO~~ Bocian" Eagle, JaskoIka, Mucha,

Olympia 4Q1, Skylark 2.
115% Ka-7. Sky, Weihe.
120% Capstan, Gull 4, Meise, Olympia

2, SF-26, Swallow.
125% Gull 3, Kite 2.
Note: Two -seaters have the same nandi
cap whether flown solo or two-UIll.

Any pilot wishing to enter a glider not
listed above in a competition where
handicapping applies, should write to the
B.G.A.

Classes in the 1967 Natio.oaJs
In addition to the Dormal results for

leagues 1 and 2, placing lists of those
who flew Open Class gliders,. and of
those who flew Standard Class gliders
will also be produced. 1f there are six or
more Standard Class gliders in League I,
and the top pilot has gained at least 50'%
of the winner's pQinfs, he shall be de
clared Standard Class Champion.
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'Kodal!.' a:nd 'Inst.-malic' arli!' registered Irade ma....

Kodak

It's light, compact and easily stowed
away when not in use; a pocket will do.
T,he 'Instamatic' 25 camera is rugged,
reliable, inexpensive.
It costs ju st 53/1 d.
(case only another 9s.10d.)
KODAK make it.

The
(Instamatic' 25
camera
comes
through with
flying colours

(or black-and-white)
'The K,odak 'Instamatic'25 camera has been specified by the British
Gliding Association as the camara to be used in <:ompetition gliding.

This is why.

It's easily loaded.
The film is in a cartridge which simply
'drops-in' to the cam~ra.

H only 'drops-in' one way, so y'ou can't
misload.
There's no film threading-no fumbling.
It has a ~o,uble-expo.sl:Jre prevention
device, so you can't take 'two-on-one'.
You have a choice of either black-and
w'hite prints, cDlour prints or colour
slides.
'he large, eye-level viewfinder lets
IOU compose your picture easily.
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1%7 RegioDaI ClJampioDSllips
Clubs shown below have advised the

a.G.A. that they wish to hold Regional
Championships (qualifying for rating
purposes) in 1967. A final list of "quali
fying" contests will be published early
in the New Year.
ENTRIES: -All enquiries regarding en
tries should be addressed to the Com
petitions Secretary at the Club con
cerned.

B.G.A. requirements regarding entries
include the following:
(a) Entrants must have Silver C, valid

F.A.I./B.G.A. Competitor's Licence
and be in current flying practice.

(b) Organising clubs must accept en
tries in order of application, except
that:
(i) No pilot who, in 1967, has com

peted in League 1 or who has a
total of eight or more eon:est
days and has finished in the top
ten places of League 2, may enter
any Qualifying Regional Cham
pionship held after the Nationals,
except that he may fly hors co'/!
cours.

(ii) Priority must be given to entrants
who have not flown in the 1967
Nationals, nor in any other rated
competition in the same year, but
who have some other competition
experience.

Competition Licences
The only type of F.A.I. Competitor's

Licence that IS valid in 1967 has F.A.I.
stamps affixed to it to cover the year in
question. Organisers of B.G.A.-recognised
contests in 1967 wil1 not accept entrants
unless they can produce a valid licence.
Out-of-date licences should be sent to
the RG.A. together with the renewal
fee of 7s. 6d.

PhotO&l'aphic EvideQCe Replatioas
Photographic evidence of correctly

rounding turnin-g poims in contests is
now acceptable to the B.G.A. Full details
of the regulations which will apply are
available from the B.G.A. They include:

(i) The only acceptable camera is the
Kodak Instamatic 25 (retail price:
53s. Id.).

(ii) Black and white Verichrame Pan
film must be used..

(iii) Cameras may be fixed to the glider
or hand-held.

(iv) There is no limitation on height at
turning-points.

(v) It is entirely the responsibility of the
pilot to provide the organisers with
evidence to prove that a turning
point has been rounded correctly.

The regulations will be printed in full
in the 1967 B.G.A. General Regulations.

Glider TraUers-Speed Limits
The speed limits for glider trailers

have at last, as from 14th August, 1966,
been raised from 30 to 40 m.p.h. (The
Motor Vehicles (Variation of Speed
Limit) (Amendment) Regul\ltions, 1966}-
1966 S.l. No. 981, Regulation 2(3)(iii).
Please note:
I. The limit of 40 m.p.h. applies on

motorways as well as ordinary roads.
2. The maximum unladell weight of the

trailer is 10 cwt.
3. The maximum length of the trailer

excluding the towbar is 33 feet.
4. The prime mover must be a car or

dual-purpose vehicle (which includes
estate cars and Land ROYers, but not
vans or trucks).

tn all other cases the limit is still
30 m.p.h. (40 m.p.h. on motorways).

LrONEL ALEXANDER,

Chairman, Sites Committee.

Organising
Club Site

Contest
Dates

Entry
Fee

Closing
Date

Apr. 1
Apr. 1
N/K
N/K
May 22
Jun. 19
N/K

known.
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Jun. 3-11 £15-
Jun. 17-25 £25
Jul. 1- 9 N/K
Mid-Jul.t N/K
JuI. 15-23 £21
Aug. 5-13 £22
Aug. 19-28 N/K

restricted to the Olympia 460 series.
tProvisional date. N/K Not

Midland Long Mynd
Bristol Nyrnpsfield
Derby & Lancs. Camphill
Surrey Lasham
Coventry Husb. Bosworth
London Dunstal>le
Airways Booker

Remarks: The Midland Contest is
-No aero-tow Launches.



RHODESIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS- October 1966
By TEDPEARSON

THE. Rhodesian Annual Champion
shIps have always been a very

pleasant affair, and this year four
machines from Johannesburg went up to
join in the fun.

Boet Dommisse, with his wife as crew,
took the BJ-2. Chick Brydges, who can
make an Austria travel faster than most.
had his "S", and Klaus Keim the Zug
vogel 3. I had been commanded by the
Salisbury types to bring back .the SH-I
together with the silverware it accumu
lated last year.

Chick developed a radiator leak just
outside Johannesburg and boiled merrily
along at 30-odd miles an hour for tbe
next 800 miles. "Don't worry," said Alf
Thompson when persuading Chick to
come, "there's no petrol problem." There
wasn't either, but it was water that
bothered Chick.

Just before Fort Victoria, Daphne and
I called in at Zimbabwe to let the child·
ren see for the first time these mystery
shrouded ruins that inspired some of
Rider Haggard's most romantic tales.
Boet was there also. He had seen 200
miles of solid bush, mountains and
ranching country south of Fort Victoria
where even the vultures can't land. I
had to reassure him that further north
was agricultural terrain to stop him
from turning back there and then.

By ·ten o'clock that night we had all
arrived and Rhodesian organisation had
fixed us up with accommodation, radios,
maps where we had none, and repairs for
Chick's radiator. The bar stocks at the
club's Warren Hills airstrip had been
seriously diminished and plans for
nobbling the SH-I were well advanced.

Early, we thought, next morning we
went out to rig. Too late! "Krafty Klaus
Keim", with his usual ruthless efficiency,
had already rigged and parked his Zug
vogel, car, nailer. chaise-longue and
himself in the shade of the only decent
tree on the airstrip.

In a quick survey of the opposition we
saw John Saunders's Austria-S, flown by
Alf Thompson who had just brought it
back from a 1,700-mile round trip to
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Johannesburg for a C. of A. and modifi
cations by Klaus.

Jimmy Arnell's Vasama, still bearing
its 1963 Argentine competition number
42, had been cleaned up and faired in,
with wings brought to a superb profile
finish. James was obviously out for
blood and looked as though he might
get it. Bob Moore was flying another
Vasama, and the Salisbury Ka-6 was
entered by John Colban.

Other Rhodesian clubs Wen: there.
Viv Pemberthy flying a Skylark in his
first competition. Jimmy Harrold was
once again flying his Olympia 463 from
Marandellas, although he should get
something faster to demonstrate what a
good pilot he really is. Ray Smith was
bringing his Dart from Bindura, but the
retractable gear collapsed on landing a
few days before the Contest, with too
much damage ,to repair in time. Bad
luck, Ray!

Down from Zambia had come Karen
Martin with the Sagitta together with
Vie Brierley and Geolf Hammopd who
sportingly en tered the Air-lOO in the
Open Class although it was generally
considered only a limited class machine,

And so we embarked on two weeks'
flying conducted in a wonderful spirit,
tigbt competition, and weather which,
not so good as last year, was real con
test stuff that pulled the last ounce out
of everybody.

We were all a little surprised after the
first day's lOO-km. triangle. The rough
thermals in an almost blue sky had not
seemed particularly good-around 4 m/s.
to 7,000 ft. above ground (12,000 ft.
a.s.l.) yet the speeds turned in were well
above 100 km./h. (109 km./h. for the
SH-I) and set new Rhodesian Open and
National records. The Vasama had al
ready shown its teeth at 103.5 km./h.
and would have to be watched carefully,
as would the BJ-2 wi,th its 105 km./h.

Boet Dommisse had already decided,
and maintained to the end of the contest.
that Rhodesian thermals were differ,ent.
He said they were like an octopus with
waving legs but no centre. Most people



agreed with him when, time and time
again, they would slide in a few hundred
feet under, or over, another pilot who
was obviously in 4-5 metre lift. yet all
they could find was sink no matter where
they looked.

During the 300-km. triangle for Task
2, Klaus nearly came unstuck in dis
covering the old slory that bush fires
give sink more often than lifL This
task has a seemingly endless middle leg
which runs up the formidable Umvukwes
range and nearly to the Zambesi escarp
ment. Don't ever miss the turning-point
at Umvukwes or you'll disappear into
darkest Portuguese East Afric<l. Only
<lfter landing did I realjse that my speed
of 99.2 km./h. exactly equalled the
British National record set by AIf War
minger at Kimberley this year. Watch
it next time, Alfred!

From now on Glidermanship, particu
larly on the radio. became ver-y in
volved. Crafty characters would make
their flying start over the line then sur
reptitiously sneak around the back door
for a second or third start. Others would.
join the poker school circling upstairs
waiting for the faint-hearted to make a

start and mark the thermals. As the got:d
stuff started cooking only about 12.30
and normally faded sharply around 3.30
or 4 o'clock, this was an aerial version of
Russjan rouIet'te.

Iirnmy Amen trained his gang to call
me over to join 5 metres-forgetting to
mention that it was sink, not lift. When
ever I tried to elicit his whereabouls or
start time, the air would gO strangely
sill:nt, particularly as his total score got
closer to mine.

AIf Thompson in an Austria operated
as a sort of combined communications
satel1j.te and information bureau. Every
body who was lost. I<lnded, in sink. or
just lonely, cal!ed AIL He was justifiablY
apoplectic, therefore, when he landed out
on Task 10 and the whole field sailed by
him without responding to his plaintive
calls to have his position relayed back
to base. No gratitude!

Boet was now c:Joking up new tech
niques to cope with the main problem
arising from variable geometry ships in
our conditions. Nothinll will touch the
BI-2 or BJ-3 in an inter-thermal glide, with
flaps retracted and high wing-loading, at
200 to 250 km./h. In theory he then hits

'. .-
All the contestants ill tire 1966 Rhodesian NaJionals. L 10 R·-B. Moore (Rhod.);
E. Dommisse (S.A.); K. Kleill (Ger.); E. Pearson (SA.); J. Amelt (Rhod.); C.
Brydges (S.A.); A. TllOmpson (Rhod.~· J. Co/ham (Rhod.); J. Harrold (Rhod.).
Kneeling: - V. Brierl.v (Zambia); G. Hammond (Zambia); V. Pemberlhy (Rhod.).
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the thermal, pushes out Fowle.r flaps and
circles slow and tight with a nice low
wing-loading. The problem, however. is
cne of interception. Our thermals are
tight, oddly shaped and in a large area
of surrounding sink. At the speed 'he is
travelling he has to anticipate tlie ther
mal well in advance, kill off speed, wind
down flaps, then search frantically in
downdraught for the lift that isn't there
any more. Which Is where the SH-l
oould manoeuvre more qU;ickly, climb
faster and often out-point the faster air
craft.

Boet was unlucky on Task 4. He made
the fastest time around the 213-km. tri
angle then discovered there was no, film
in 'the new automatic camera he had
been using, For once, also, nobody had
observed him at the actual turn-points.
The rules penalised him 500 points,
which would otherwi~e have brought the
BJ-2 into second overall ,place. If that
can happen to Boet, who is normally so
meticulous in these things, it can happen
to anybody. Others take care!

On mOst tasks, when we thought we
were going pretty fast, we would inevit
ably have demoralising sight of Viv
Pemberthy in the Skylark sticking with
us like a limpet right up to and of.ten
past the turning-points.

What ,a difference in the weather when
we did the 300-km. triangle again for
Task 5! In the middle of the ,long second
leg, the air Went chilly, the inversion
took on a solid look and the wisps of
cloud disappeared from the blue sky.
Early starters were home and dry like
Boet with the best speed of the day.
80.8 km./h. We who were slower or
laler. piled up over Umvukwes and
scratched. Above aU, we had to get high
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and stay high if we were to reach home.
An away lanc!ing would be disastrous as
we were using the Argentine World
Championships scoring system, although
the speed formula was made a little less
strin~ent. In the 90-km. trek between the
two mountain ranges from Umvukwes
we worked every conceivable kind of lift
and recalculated our final glide pros
pects with every few hundred feet gained.
. The two Vasamas found a two-metre

thermal and worked it joyously (and
Quietly) to enough height 10 take them
home. Most sailplanes finally crept in 10
Warren, but Ihe Ka-6, Skylark, Air-lOO
and Olympia 463 had to be retrieved.
During the entire contest the majority of
competitors had no crew. but within
minutes of any landing notification a
trailer would be on its way. manned by
Salisbury members. or pilots who had
got back successfully. Another of the
nice things about the Rhodesian Cham
pionships.

Klaus rejoiced in Task 7's out-and
return, when he left me struggling for
height at the turning-point. Half. way
back to Warren the SH-I went by hIm so
rapidly that he inadvertently had his
microphone button pressed as he made
an improper comment. about my prob
able lack of birth certificate.



What a pity we didn't make Task 8 a
3OO-mile triangle. The 5 m/so thermals to
cloudbase 12,000 ft. a.s.L would have
made mincemeat out of Alf Warminger's
record.

Boet out-manoeuvred me on Task 9.
Knowing that I never could turn left,
whereas his camera bracket is set up for
a left-hand triangle, he persuaded the
task-setter to go the other way round
my favourite lOO-km. milk-run. Wha1 a
disaster! In the 3D-knot wind and no
visibility I felt lucky to finish at all.
Chick Brydges made an incredible 98
km./h. and, in conditions where it
should theoretically stand still, the
Air-lOO with Vie BrieTley aboard went
round at better than 70 km./h.

Task 10 had originally been set as a
5DO-km. out-and-return, but was short·
ened to 268 km. when met. told us of a
convergence zone on track that would
close in rapidly. After twice battling
back against the 25-1,not wind from 20
kms. down track I got away to a good
but very late start. Just before the turn
ing-point I caught up with some of the
field including Jimmy Amett's Vasama.
For once we condescended to acknow
ledge eaeh other by radio, and suggested
leaving immediately to get round the
turning-point, now in rain, before it was
completely clamped in. Actually I wanted
to have an observer around the turning
point and preferred not to continue
marking our nice 5-metre thermal when
I could see the BJ-2 coming back from
the bridge after taking his photographs.

A depressed Alf Thotnpson. further
back, listened to our story of gloom at
the bridge and figured he would be lucky
to get round the point and home again.
His pessimism was justified and be
landed.

Jimmy Arnett just couldn't make the
next cloud as the lift faded rapidly on
the return leg of Task. 11. He landed,
but, of course, kept it quiet, hoping I
would try to push too hard and go down
also. 30 kms. from Warren I caught up
with the BJ-2 in weak lift under a
scrappy clOUd. We only had 3,000 ft. and
needed twice as much to reach home.
Not knowing that Jimmy was down, I
gambled and pushed off into the blue.
After getting do-wn to 1,800 ft., up came
a glorious 5-metre thermal, whieh took
me home in a flash.

At the prize-giving ceremony. Boet
expressed our feelings very well when "he
spoke for the visitors and said: "Until
now we. in South Africa, have con
sidered ourselves tops at running com
petitions in the very best gliding spirit.
Now we realise how much we can still
learn from the Rhodesians."

Summary of Tasks
3rd Oct.: 103-km. Triangle; 4th Oct.:

312-km. Triangle; 5th Oct.: 103-km.
Triangle; 7th Oct.: 213-km. Triangle; 8th
Oct.: 312-km. Triangle; 9th Oct.: 103
km. Triangle; 10th Oct.: 234-km. Out
and-Return; 11t.h Qct.: 25Q-km. Out-and
Return; 12th Oct.: 103-km. Triangle;
13th Oct.: 2G8-km. Out-and-Return; 14th
Oct.: 234·km. Out-and-Return.

Final LeadiDg ResaIU (Total 12 pilots):
Pearsol), S.A, Austria SH-I, 10,450

points; Amett (National Champion),
Vasama, 9,524 points; Keim, S.A., Zug·
vogel 3. 9;197 points; Dommisse, S.A.,
BJ-2, 9,191 points; Brydges, S.A.,
Austria-S, 8,850 points; Moore, Rhod.,
Vasama, 7,366 ,Points.

COMPACT
Cross/ell Electric

Audio Variometer
Of a sample of 40 sailplanes at the

1965 World Championships
over half had

CROSSFELL
Now -we introduce a

Compact Audio Variometer
Size 3! x 3! x 5 ins.

Also available without audio

Ag.nts throughout th. World
Cro$sfen Variometers
10 Borrowdale Road,
Malvem,
Worcs., England.



CROSSWORD
By GORDON CAMP

CWES ACRoss
I. V,enue of 1965 Worl,d Gliding Championships

(5. 6)
9. [)evicc for detccting airspeed (5)

CLASS WAR
By MARTIN SIMONS

READERS of SAl.LPLANE & GLIDING
will already be familiar with the

handicapping scheme proposed by Tony
Deane-Drummond in the August issue,
and will have seen other references to it
in letters from Peter Scott and Wally
Kahn in the last edition. FeW' of us
would deny the need for some rational
isation in gliding contests.

As a contribution to the discussion
we need to make an important distinc
tion that Peter and Wally have not men
tioned. In their letters they refer to Class
Competitions for Darts, Ka-6's, Skylarks.
etc., but what they Seem 10 be proposing
is not Class competitions at all, but one
design competitions, a very different
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to. Source of electrical power (7)
U. Upside down in flight (8)
15. Alone in flight (4)
J7. Aoce$sory. perhaps in the private owner',

cockpit (6)
19. Sec IJ Down
21. Adhesive (4)
22. Solo talk confused at a final scrutiny (4, 4)
27. !'lot much lift in this condition,! (7)
29. Rolls at ground level! (5)
30. Connection betwCiCfI sailplane and powered

'planes (7, 4)

eWES DoWN

2. Gliding's brief international technical organi.
sation (5)

3. Slingsby single.seat ttainer (5)
4. Stranded. on the launch! (5)
5. Basic me.;haffism of turn indicators (4)
6. Woman of the night before? (3)
7. Seasonal mechanism (6)
8. Sce 5 Down

12. Hi~h l'<'rformance Slingsby two-scater (5)
13. Compensation for "stick lift" (5, 6)
14. Fight!i to gel instruction on the t-we-sea_lcr?

(5)
15. A fiuing material (5)
16. Delay in insulalin~ an instrument? (3)
18. This much OUt 10 be launche<! (.))
20. Peasants (6)
21. Sharp f1uctualion in wind velocilY (4)
23. Listen to Ihis variometcr! (5)
24. Air Traffic Control 'building (5-)
25. Flying as 15 Across. and preudly climbing

aI, say, 100 Lp.m. (3, 2)
26. McteQrQ,logica. prefix, sung in a high voice?

(4)
28. Regulalion accessory al the winch (3~

thing. In a one-design cOmpetltlOn. all
pilots fly exactly the same type of gilder.
The comest is a test of pilot skill alone:
all eatrants, except for the little bit of
luck, are on the same footing, and the
best man wins.

Wally is certainly quite right when he
says that in choosing our international
teams we must make as sure as we pos
sibly can that we find, not the richest or
luckiest pilots, but the most skilful and
deteI1T!ined. It should not matter to the
selectors whether a pilot flies a Dart,
SHK or humble Swallow at weekends.
The handicapping scheme is' an attempt
to remoVe the glider-variability factor
frl;lm the results, and it would indeed be
interesting to apply Deane-Drummond's
calculations to the National Champion
ship results dUTing the last few years. We
might find it illuminating. Unfortunately
any scheme of handicapping based on



performance estimates or measurements
must suffer from the fact that such
measurements are seldom accurate within
a few per cent, and the scores in con
tests often differ by much less than that.
Small errors by the handicappers could
thus cause large changes in the compo
sition of our team for the World Cham
pionship. This, and a worse, long-term
danger leads me to believe that handicap
ping must not be adopted for important
competitions. Where it will find a splen
did application is in small, informal con
tests, club task days and club ladder
competitions. The long-term danger WIll
be mentioned later.

The idea of one-design competitions is
exc::lIent for the selection of the best
pilots. This has been recognised, not only
in 1938 by the Olympic Games Com
mittee, who were responsible for the first
real "one-design" proposal, but by the
Poles whose Nationals for years now
ha.ve .been run on this basis. Last year
and this year everyone flew Fokas. and
although Zefirs were present they were
hors de combaJ. We saw at South Cerney
what this means in terms of winning
potential. It seems absolutely right that
the Nationals here, too. should be one
design contests. Strangely enough, neither
Wally or Peter seem to want this.. They
continue to speak of the Open title as
being the most coveted, carrying the
National Championship award and,
presumably, the highest selection rating.
If we continue with the Nationals as the
most important meeting of the calendar,
all others being rated down, it is mam
festly absurd that they should be open
to all kinds of glider from Gull 4 to
Zefir 3 or even, in future. Sigmas. If
we take this business seriously it seems
very clear indeed that the Nationals
should be one-design contests.

Which type of glider the entrants
actually flew would depend on wh~t ~as

available in quantity. Skylark 3's might
be used, or Dart 17R's if there are
enough. The B.G.A. would have to make
sure that every entrant could either buy.
borrow or hire a glider of th.e selected
type for the necessary time, and might in
some cases have to provide financial
backing if a promising pilot normally
flying only cllJb ,air.craft, or owning the
wrong type, could not afford to hIre.
This might be hard to arrange, but it

could be done if we were really serious
a-bout the matter.

After the Nationals it would be. neces
sary to provide the selected team with
the best possible equipment, Sigmas
presumably, and make sure the pilots
had sufficient practice to familiaris~

themselves with the new super-ship. Tha1
is how to win the World Championship.
Do we care enough to make the reqUired
effort against nations where all this has
been accepted for years and is financed
by the state? If not. by all means le! us
bumble along as we are. but don't be
surprised when we lose.

So far, so good. But I believe it w0':lld
be disastrous to apply the one-deSIgn
principle to any other important com
petitions. What would the elkct be? For
those who owned. or could beg, borrow
or steal a glider of the particular type
chosen for a contest. all would be well.
Peter Scott, however, would find he
never had a chance to fly his HP-14 in
competition. He might be able to have
two gliders, or sell his rare type, but the
comparatively impoverished pilot own
ing, say. a Skylark 2 or a Dart of the
wrong wingspan, would not be able to
enter at all. To have a lot of one-design
competitions would thus leave some very
good gliders, like the HP-14, the Olym
pia 419, the Foka, and s.ome very good
pilots. on the ground. It IS no ans~er to
say that Open meetings could stlll be
held. Of course they could, but then we
should be back where we began. If the
Open meetings didn't count, they would
be of little interest to anyone. If they
did count, they would be dominated by
the super-ships as now.

Worse follows in the long run. If most

.JOHN BUJ.ME
Swaffham Road.

Bottisham. Cambs.
Phone: 323

for
REPAIRS, C 01 A's

& OVEBllAULS
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important meetings were one-design com
petitions, glider pilots would increasingly
tend to buy the gliders that were popu
lar enough to justify t.heir being selected
for such contests. If the Ka-6, Dart 17.
Olympia 463 and Skylark 3 were catered
for, they would be bought more often
and. as Peter Scott admits, more of the
older designs might actually be built.
Why should anyone pay all that money
for an HP-14 if he can't find any com
petition for it? For pleasant Sunday
afternoon waffling he could use an Olym
pia 463 (what better?). If contests were
provided for this type, why should he
ever seek a hot ship, and, above al1, why
should the manufacturer ever design
something new? The same long-term
danger arises with the handicapping
scheme. If you could enter a contest with
a £600 Olympia 28 and, by virtue of
YOUT handicap, be on equal footing with
Wally's Dart 17, why buy a Dart? This
supposes the handicappers were super
humanly fair-but if they couldn't Ilnd
can't be perfectly fair, why have handi
capping in important contests at all?

Adopti.on of one-design competitions.
or handicapping, for regional contests
thus leads to design stagnation and to
other injustices. Class competitions. how
ever, while not preventing all injustice,
are a much better proposition. Gliders
can be classified objectively withol.!t
reference to their performance curves, by
measuring such things as wing span,
weight, wing loading, wing thickness, and
taking into account the presence or ab
sence of flaps or other area and camber
changing devices, retractable wheels, and
so on. We already have the Standard
Class glider which illustrates this kind
of thing in action. When the Class was
first proposed, it was intended to produce
handy, knockabout club gliders; but the
designers, faced with a challenge, worked
so hard that the result now is the Foka,
the Phoebus, the Finnish UTU, and so
on. These may not be knockabout club
machines, but they were all designed to
a rigid and simple formula which has
resulted in progress from the Skylark 2
to the small. flapless. fixed-wheel high
performance glider of today.

Now it is perfectly true that a compe
tition for Standard Class gliders would
find machines of differing performance
flying against one another, so the test
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would be of machine-plus-pilot, not of
pilot skill alone. Nonetheless, while an
entrant with a Skylark 2 would probably
oat win against a foka or Dart 15. he
would at least not find himself up against
HP-]4's, SHK's or Sigmas. He would
also realise that a Standard Class glider.
being free of the more expensive fea
tures, lighter to handle on the ground
and generally easier to manage, is in
herently cheaper than a large glider with
all the complications. Even a poor man
can .reason~bly aim at getting himself
into a Standard Class syndicate for a
modern machine. By establishing a Class
contest, then, some improvement in the
glider variability factor is achieved, while
at the same time manufacturers would
know that a new, better, glider built to
the Class formula would be marketable.

In Britain we have never taken the
Standard Class seriously. The result has
been that the Gull 4 grew to the Sky, the
Skylark 2 to the 3·, the Olympia 4 to the
419. and the Dart 15 to the 17. So it
could go on. It is relatively easy for a
designer to improve the performance of
his machine by making the span bigger,
adding flaps and retracting wheels. and
so on, always making the glider heavier,
more complex and more expensive. We
should not be blinded by the fact that
there are some Standard Class gliders
now that are better than some of the
older, large ones. This is progress, and
to get it in perspective we shonld com
pare like with like. the Foka 4 with the
Zefir 3, the Standard Austria with the
SHK. the Phoebus with the AS-12. Of
cOUrse, the Foka is faster than tbe Olym
pia 419; there is a deal of development
between the two.

There is much to be said, therefore,
for a real Oass contest system, based.
not necessarily on the Standard Class
alone, but on a number of different
Classes based on existing gliders. A
scheme for this is outlined below. and
might form a suitable basis for experi
menL The main feature of the scheme is
tbat there is a recognisable Class differ
ence between small aod large gliders
and between complex and simple gliders.
Three extra Classes, however, are added
to permit the owners of old gliders to
have a bit of competition too, and to
provide a junior league for the inexperi
enced.
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6250
Regular as Clockwork

A Class system for Championship ftyiq
THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

A one-design aompetitio,n, the type
flown to be selected by the organisers.
The top "n" pilots of each of the Class
competitions below be allowed to enter.
The winner wQuld be National Cham
pion, the top, "n" to be the International
team.
CLASS I COMPETITIONS

Restrlc~ed to gliders that do not fall
within any of the other Classes (Zefir 3,
AS-12, etc.).

CLASS 2 COMPETnloNs
Restricted to gliders up t,o 17 metres

span. No other restrictions. IHP-14, 8J-3.
etc.) A Skylark could enter but would be
at an obvious disadvantage.

CLASS 3 COMPETITIONS
Restricted to gliders up to 19 metres

span, without flaJiJS, camber or area
changing devices (other than ailerons),
and fitted with air brakes re-usable in
flight (i.e., no "one shot" tail parachute).

Again smaller gliders like the Skylark
2 could enter but at a disadvantage.
Normally, this would be the place for a
Dart 17, SHK or Skylark 3.

Cuss 4 COMPETITIONS
Restricted ~o gliders with up to 15

metre!> span. No other restrictions.
No popular design in this Class yet.

An opportunity for designers to produce
small, flapped and fast machines.

CLASS 5 COMPETITIONS
The present Standard Class (Ka-6E,

Phoebus, Dart 15, etc.). Air brakes must
be re-usable in flight.

JUNIOR CLASS (JoMPETmoNs
Not counted for rating. Gliders to be

lip to 15 metres span. wing loading at
maximum all-up weight no! to exceed
24 kg. per sq. metre, wing thiCkness at
root not less than 18 %, no flaps, fixed
wheel. (Most Standard Class gliders
could enter, but not the Austria. for
example.)

No pilot who has entered any of the
senior Class contests permitted to enter
this one.

VINTAGE CLASS COMPETITIONS
Restricted to gliders designed and 'built

before 1950, orgehuine replicas. Not
counted for rating.
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FOURNIER R.F.4. AVION PLANEUR
With 1,200 c.c. Rectimo Volkswagen Engine

(Manufactured by Sportavia, West Germany)

Single seater high efficiency sporting aircraft;
cruises 110 m.p.h.; Range 400 miles plus.

So clean has sailplane performance en~ine stopped;
Glide 1 in 20; Sink 4 feet/sec: at 48 Kts.

Mechanical self-starter for ground and air use.

Ideal for exploring wave and remote or mountain regions.

Also for Competition practice (simulate the performance you wish).

PRICE (ex Fac:tory) INSTRUMENTED and Ready to Fly

(ferrying arranged cheaply if desired)
Import DUTY (If Applicable) £230

Enquiries, including OVERSEAS, welcome.

Sole U.K. Agents:

SPORTAIR AVIATION LIMITED
LUTON AIRPORT, LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE

Telephone: LUTON 2.9684
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FOURTH GERMAN MOTOR GLIDER RALLY
23rd -25th September

By PETER ROSS (Photographs by Peter Jeffers)

FORTY-FIVE miles from Cologne in
our hircd Yolkswagen we reached

the top of a plateau in the picturesque
EiIeI region of Germany. and there. in
the distance, was tbe new hangar and
control tower of Dahlemer-Binz.

Dahlemer-Binz airstrip is a combined
gliding and power field, and like so many
Continental clubs there is only one run
way. Power and gliding are separated by
a strip of neutral ground and co-habit
without friction. It was interesting to see
that the gliding circuit was completely
surrounded by trees whilst power had the
clear approach. There must be a moral
here somewhere!

This was anivals day. and already the
Works Scheibe Motorfalke was engaged
on one of its many demonstration flights.
circling high above the rolling hills and
wooded slopes of the .Eife!. The Motor
falke was fitted with the optional out
rigger wheels which permit taxying and
take-off without external assistance. al
though turning through sharp angles
awaits the fitLing of a steerable tail wheel.
which is a planned improvement. Scheibe
are considering the use of a more power
ful engine in the Motorfalke for those
wishing to use it primarily for training.
The Motorfalke started life as a side-by
side training glider-but no one in
Germany would buy it.

"Will we see the Fauvel?" I asked
Herr Scheibe, and in reply he pointed to
the south. There, a rapidly growing speck
in the sky, was the AY-221 which M.
Fauvel had flown from Cannes to attend
the Rally. He had done the trip in easy
stages, dropping in on gliding clubs on
the way up.

The AV-221 is a two-seater (side-by
side) and is cllTrently fitted with a 45 h.p.
Rectimo engine (converted Volkswagen),
the same as is fitted to the Turbulent.
M. Fauvel announced that he was well
advanced with the construction of a new
engine: the Survol-De Courcy type Pig
mee designed specifically for powered
gliders and ultra-light aircraft. It is a
four-cylinder four-stroke side-valve air
cooled engine of 900 c.e., develops 40
h.p. at 5,500 r.j).m., and incorporates a
2 :. I reduction gear and a 6-volt starter
and dynamo for a total weight of only
88 lb. It will be fitted to production ver
sions of the AV-221 and may be installed
in the Turbulent.

Previous stability problems associated
with the AV-36 glider seem to have been
overcome. and the AV-221 behaved like
any other light aircraft, although look
ing rather larger than one would expect
when seen at close quarters. It is not
possible to restart the present motor in
flight, so its performance as a glider was

The
Fauvel AV-221
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Scheibe SF-27 "lJerschwalbe"

Schle.idrer K-8 with 65 h.p. Slihl engine.

~- :';....
. ..

The Sc;ltleic:her K·l L
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The Scheibe Motorfalke, showing the outrigger wheels.

Power turned off these are

TRUE SAILPLANES

"PYGMEE" ENGINE
for SAILPLANES (light planes, rotor craft ... )

40 h.p. 85 Ibs. including:

electric starter, generator coils, spark plugs

GEARED} Length 17.3 in.

Width 17.8 in. Height 13.4 in.

U SURVOr." S.A.R.L.
30 Chemin d. la Roubin.

06 CANNES-LA DOCCA A.M. MANCE

- AV221 Two sealers

Max. Glide: 1:26 min. sink 2.9 ftls

- AV45 Single seater

Max. Glide: 1:28 min. sink 1.62 ftls

~PYGMEE" Eogi...

SELF· LAUNCHING SAILPLANES FAUVEL
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hard to judge.
Although there were only a few more

arrivals by air, the airstrip· was rapidly
filling up with Alpavia Fournier RF-J's
which were being wheeled out of the
Piitzer hangar. The new Piltzer factory
at the edge of the airstrip is nearly com
plete, and the new RF-4 single-sealer
and RF-5 two-seater will soon be in full
production at a rate of 100 per year.

The RF-4 is similar to the lU:-) but
has a fillet between wing and fuselage, a
rounded bottom to the rear fuselage,
Frise ailerons, and is fully aerQbatic in
France (but not in Germany). There were
six RF·)'s an(! two RF-4's at the rally,
and the French-registered RF'-4 put up
an impressive display of aerobatics.

Highlight of the rally was undoub'edly
the pOwered Scheibe SF-27 "IIler
schwalbe", an auxiliary-powered version
of the sl!lccessful Standard Class sail
plane that many must have seen at South
Cerney where it was entered in the
OSTIV design ·competition. One of them
finished 12th in the Standard Class of the
1966 German Nationals. having been
2nd on one contest day.

Taking advantage of the steel tube
fuselage, the designer has installed the
same 26 h:p. Hirth two-stroke engine as
fitted to the Motorfalke on a completely
retractable mounting just aft of the wing
trailing edge. To reduce the depth of the
engine, the reduction gear has been
eliminated and the propeller driven
djrect. Fuel pipe, throttle and choke
c<lJble, igniti,on wire and starter cable
pass up through the canti'lever tube
mounting. and a pair of doors completely
covers the mechanism when retralZled.

To ensure that the propeller is vertical
before retraction, a lady's handmirror
was slowed in the .cockpit so that the
pilot could look over his shoolder, and,
by inching the motor over using the kick
starler cable, the propeller could be
aligned.

This smooth little ship took off and
climbed away smartly from the 1,500-ft
high grass strip, and will shortly be going
into· production. It will be only the
second single-seater with retractable
engine to go into production, the first
being the Scud III in 1935.

Left: the SF-!7, showing various stages
of retractlng the engine.



Will/er barograplr
w;11r second
needle 10
record engine
runlling lime

Last to arrive was the neat little
Schleicber K-l1, fitted on an equally neat
open trailer. German motor gliders have
registration letters which start D-K ...,
and an understanding licensing depart
ment has allowed them to choose which
ever combination of letters they prefer.
Thus we had KILO, KIDY, KANE and KIKl.
whilst Kaiser's design was appropriately
D-KAlS. This led the designer of tbe
Illerschwalbe to suggest tbat, since the
authorities couldn't decide whether he
had a glider or an aeroplane, he should
perhaps paint cn the side of his fuselage
the word KAMEL!

The K·II. with the same Hirth engine
very neatly cowled, is very light and
manoeuvrable. and has excellent visibility
for the pilot.

A true powered glider was the K-g
fitted with a 6.5 h.p. 95 C.c. Stihl buzz
saw engine mounted above the wing
centre section, and capable of rapid
attachment and removal. Following a

winch launch or aero-tow, the motor is
started and will maintain the glider in
level flight until lift is found. Self
launching is not possible.

The meeting held on the second even
ing, to discuss motor-glider progress,
showed that there were strongly conflict
ing views on the certifying of the air
craft. the licensing of pilots, and the
lIse of motor-gliders for training. We
Were shown a method of recording
engine running time on a normal baro
graph trace which should make height
and duration claims on motor-gliders
acceptable for badges and records, and a
formula was put forward to allow motOr
gliders of different types to take part in
competitions together. The first contest
is planned for next year.

It was an enjoyable rally which stimu
lated a lot of thought. We hope to be
back next year in the MOlorfalke which
we have ordered.

The Scheibe Motorfalke.
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THERE was once a time when it was
not too difficult to find a new C.F.I.

if one was needed; he could be dis
covered among instructors already in the
club. Sometimes he might actually want
the job, Of at least he would be willing
to take over. Now it is different: clubs
find extreme difficulty in replacing retir
ing C.F.I.s. Not infrequently they have
to resort to advertising~a situation un
heard of 10 years ago, when members
would have resisted the idea of an out
sider, even one who was going to give up
his time for their benefit.

There are many reasons for the
change.

1. Recent years have produced an
enormous growth in privaJe ownership.
Solo flying is easier to get, and the flying
itself is more interesting. Although
private-owner soaring pilots may well be
prepared to do their share of instructing,
they are understandably reluctant to de
vote the time necessary to be C.F.I., and
thus virtually end their own flying.

2. The size and complexity of the job
is greater than it used to be in all but
the smallest clubs. Flying ranges from
basic dual to cross-country training;
aero-towing has to be supervised as well
as winching; "local" soaring in high
performance gliders requires stricter
supervision; faster, heavier gliders cause
errors to have more serious results;
pupils are more demanding, and more
easily frustrated.

3. Each pupil has to be taught more
in order to 'become a safe pilot. It is not
possible to cope with so many pupils at
anyone time as it perhaps once was.
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Committees hate the idea of losing vital
revenue, so too often add to instructional
difficulties by accepting too many. At
the same time higher flying charges make
it difficult to give value for money on
marginal days. The C.F.I. is at the re
ceiving end of any complaints.

4. New assistant instructors can no
longer be just built into the system to
find out as they go along. The job re
quires that they should have formal
training if they are no,t to be a source of
pupil accidents. Such training is difficult
to fit in with club fiying, and so the
C.F.!. has to a!'range for instructors'
courses.

5. The time which the C.F.I. needs to
spend at his club is greater than is ac
ceptable to most families. In small dubs,
where there may not even be another
instructor, let alone an experienced one,
the C.F.I. not only works intolerably
hard, but carries heavy resJ'onsibilities.

6. There is a further problem in
small or new clubs. The C,F.I. is some
times the only experienced pHot, and he
has to put over, on his own, the essential
disciplines needed in flying to achieve
safety, to his friends or neighbours who
only regard gliding as an enjoyable week
end relaxation. This makes his position
a lonely one.

C.F.I.s give their dubs good value.
Although this is recognised by some
clubs who rightly cosset them, there are
others who expect the C.F.I. to look
after numerous extra jobs, such as main
taining the winch and collecting flying
fees, or who niggle over his having any
free flying at all even if it is only to



check the pupils' solo aircraft. There are
committees who,. witb insufficient experi
ence. interfere with the C.F.I.'s policies
or decisions.

On the other hand. there are. unfor
tunately, a very few C.F.I.s who add to
the difficulties of their club by turning
up less and less until they are e.F.I.s in
name alone. The club does nothing. hop
ing for a return, and the C.F.I. obviously
cannot face up to resigning. After some
months of absence, however, the conse
Quences become apparent. Another in
structor, sometimes suitable and some
times not. but invariably bard-working.
finds himself carrying the responsibility
of C.F.L but without the authority. In
turn club members find that standards
and discipline increasingly lack enforce
ment, the newer members sometimes not
even knowing that certain rules exist.
Operations become less safe, because
there is no authority, and the job of
eventual successor is a tough one.

There is no easy answer to the short-

age of C.F.ls. However, in clubs where
the C.F.!. is a volunteer, the club com
mittee must either back him and help
him to the full-or else sack him. It
must not sit back and leave him to fight
his own battles at the end of a long
flying day. It must ensure that he gets
time and opportunity for solo flying,
even if pupils occasionally do not fly.
and it must find other people to keep
the log or repair the cable.

If the C.F.!. is a professional-and in
a club which operates on summer week
days or does more than 5,000 launches
a year, he ought to be-the committee
must accept that it will get a good man
only if it pays him properly, and does
not expect him to run the entire club,
bar, char and all.

The whole of British gliding operations
revolves round the C.F.I. He is the most
essential man in the club. But unlike the
dodo he mllst oontinue to exist.

ANN WELCH.

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL

I N the October issue of Swiss Aero
Revue is a somewhat nerve-racking

report of a Swissair pilot (who is also a
glider pilot) who on 17th April, wh'ilst
climbing his Metropolitan out from
Zurich, within the space of two minutes
saw two gliders in the airway climbing
into and emerging from cumulus. He
very properly filed two Airmiss Reports.

Swiss A.T.e. regulations regarding
gliders are somewhat more restrictive
than our own, but far less so than many
other countries, where gliding simply
continues only by widespread unobserv
ance of regulations.

The dividing line between an A.T,C.
code which carries sufficient conviction
to maintain an adequate standard of
self-discipline on the part of all pilots,
and one which is so restrictive as to
cause !>ilots, who intend to ge on flying
as long as they can, to ignore it, is a
most indefinite thing.

o In this country we are still on the right
SIde of this line, and are baHling to stay
on it. We rely on all glider pilots to help
us to do so. Poly in this way may we

hope to retain a system designed prim
arily to protect air traffic from collision,
rather than one designed to protect
burreaucrats from responsibility.

NICHOl,.AS GOODl-lART.
PH.u.Jp WIU-S.

LASHAM
FOR WEEKLY WINTER

GLIDING COURSES
Details from:

The Course Secretary,
Lasham Gliding Society Ltd.
Alton, Hants.
Telephone: Herriard 270

CORRECTION: Biceseer ErasteIr Rally
Page 386 Oct.-Nov. issue - William

son, Meddings and Kearon received
87Q points each not 970 as stated.
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FLYING FOR FUN-CLUB "LADDER" COMPETITI.ON

"LADDERS" of various kinds have
been run by several clubs for some

years. They set Oul. to encourage cross
country flying at all times of the year
by pilots of all standards-from the man
chasing his Silver C to the National
Champion.

The B.G.A. Flying Committee feels
that there may now be enough clubs and
pilots interested in the idea for an annual
National Ladder to be organised. As a
first step. therefore, we are publishing a
set of rules (as few as possible!)t which
all interested clubs can use in 1967. If
clubs are prepared to take turns, on an
annual basis, to run the "Natjonal"
Ladder (i.e. to amalgamate the Scores
into one National list and to circulate
this), the .rules given below can easily
be adapted to apply to a National com
petition. This could be run quite cheaply.
Tbe cost of typing, dU'plicating and post
age to clubs can be paid for by <l nomi
nal levy on all pilots or clubs taking part.

A National Ladder would provide a
framework of rules for those pBots who

want to fly competitively but do not
necessarily wish to enter Regionall
National Championships. Undoubtedly
it would also help to raise the general
standard of cross-couniry flying and
perhaps most important of all-it would
encourage more pilots to get more fun
from their time in the air. Whether or
1101 a National Ladder is or~anised, how
ever, entirely depends 011 the interest
shown by clubs.

RULES
I. Any pilot who has permission to go

cross-country is entitled to take part.
2. Flights may be made anywhel'e in the

U.K., in any glider and at any time
except that only two flights in any
competitions for which entry forms
have been required may count. Points
will only be awarded to the PI in a
two-seat glider. .

3. The B.G.A. Handicapping List will
apply to Distance and Speed scores
only (Rule 8a and b).

4. The Ladder will start on 1st Janua.ry,

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED

Call in., write or phone-
KEN ,FRlPP
Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.
Telephone Herriord 359

offers YOU a complete gliding service

Our workshops guarantee first class C's. of A. and repairs carried
out by a highly skil.led te.am under ideal conditions.

Our gliding shop now carries a complete range of the best instru
ments and equipment, as well as all the "bits and pieces" you. are
bound to want-and it's open at weekends.

Our experts are always ready to help solve your problem.

I

GID
:;;P~IC \~
'P-t?t)~~ r~.- ~ .- '?-t -t 0_,-



d=Distance in km.
v=Speed in km.{hr.

(iii) The boundary of the airfield
will constitute the start and

finish lines unless otherwise
specified in the declaration.
Pilots are requir,ed to time
their own flights to the
nearest minute.

(c) Heiaht Points
(1) For a gain of height of more

than .'5,000 ft., the following
,points may be claimed:

(Gain of height - 5000)
15

(ii) In a given flight, points may
be claimed for either height
or distance/speed but net
both.

(Hi) Points will not be awarded
for flights of more than an
absolute height of 15;000
feet unless oxygen is carried.

(d) Bonuses
(i) Silver C legs bonus

Distance: 250
Height: 200

(ii) Records bonus
U.K. Records-add 15%
International Record - add

~ 30%.
(fhese bonuses only apply for B.O.A.

ratified Silver 'C legs and records.)

Clubs. are advised to appoint a "Ladder
Steward" or small "L.adder Committee"
to operate the Ladder Competition. All
claims for Ladder flights should be made
in writing (sample forms ar-e available
from the B.G.A. Flying Committee) and
these claims should be available for in
$pection by any club member.

It is. of course,. extremely easy for
pilots to cheat by rounding a turning
point short or by submitting incorrect
times. Nothing very much will be gained
by doing this, howeve·r, alld clubs which
have operated Ladder contests on a
"trust" basis have found that pilots have
not abused the licence given to them.

So th,\{ the B.G.A. can judge whether
it is worth putting a Nationa.l Ladder
into operation, clubs that intend run
ning a Ladder in 1967 are requested to
inform the Flying Committee, c/o
B.G.A., as soon as possible.

(Acknowledl?l!ments are made to the
Cambridge and Bristol Clubs. whose
Ladder Rules have been used as a basis
for this scheme.)

ROGER BARREIT,
Chairman, Flyinl? Committee.
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21

points
{Jer km.

I
It
2

Closed circuit:

Free Distance
Pilot-declared Goal
Out-altd,Return (declared)
Out-and-Return (undeclared).

Note I
Triangle (declared), Note 2
Triangle (undeclared).

Notes 1&2
Uncomplete:d Pilot-declared

Goal
Uncompleted declared Out-and

Return, Note 3
Uncompleted declared Triangle.

Note 3
Notes:
(I) UncOJPpleted Imdeclar~ tasks

count as F.ree Distance.
(2)No side Qf a triangle may have

a length of less than 28 o~ of the
distance.

(3) Applies only if the task is more
than half-completed. If less than
half-completed. count as Free
Distance.

(b) Speed Tasks
(i) Tasks must be declared be

fore the f},ight.
(ii) Points will be awarded as

distance task plus the fol
lowing s~ed points:

. dxv2

Pilot-declared Goal: 5000

dxv2

2000

1967. and end on 31st December, 1967.
Points will be valid for one year only.

5. Total points on the Ladder will be the
sum of the four best flights scor,ed as
detailed in Rule 8. If less than four
Ladder flights hav!; been made. all the
scores will be taken.

6. (a) Barograph traces will be required
for all flights.

(b) A pilot's word will be taken for
rounding turning-points and for
flight times.

7. Distance flights must be of at least 50
km. to count.

8. Points will be awarded as follows:
(a) Distanc:e Flights

(see Rule 7)
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KRONFELD CLUB
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SQUAAI • SWI

THE Annual General Meeting of the
Club took place on Wednesday, 26th

October. The Honorary Secretary re
ported a loss over the year due to in
creased costs and a drop in subscription
revenue. Cliff Tippett said that no rise
in sUbscription rates was recommended,
but tbe position would have to be
watched. He called for members to pay
their 1967 subscriptions due on the 1st
January promptly and asked them to
encourage their friends to support the
Club and become members. He also
said that the Committee was still anxious
to get better utilisation of the club
premises on the evenings other than
Wednesdays and stressed that rooms
could be hired out for meetings, parties,
etc., at very reasonable rates. Jill Walker,
who had been Committee Secretary al
most since the c;lub began, retired and
was thanked for her untiring efforts.

Officers and Committee members for
the year 1966-67 were elected as follows:
Hugo Trotter, Chairman; Cliff Tippeu,
Hon. Secretary; Dlana Thomas-Ellam,
Treasurer; Ron Willbie, Chairman Wine
Comminee; David Scallon, Publicity and
News Letter; Mac Marven, Lecture Or
ganiser; Mary Overton, Membership
Secretary; Nicky Stothard, Committee
Secretary; Eddy Pollard; Yv~nne Bon
ham, Art Society RepresentatIve.

Over 50 members attended the Club's
Wine and Cheese Party held on 5th
October. There was a choice of three
wines and 28 different cheeses. The ne"t
big social event is the Christmas Supper
Party on Wednesday, 21st December.
There will be raffles, dancing and a
special auction of piUotings; tickets are
IOs. each, at the door.

Y.C.B.
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Diary of Lectures and Film Shows
Wednesdays a( S p.m.

Nov. 30. Space and Aviation Films,
Presented by Soviet Embassy.

Dec. 7. "Pandora and the Flying
Dutchman", with .. James
Mason and Ava Gardner.
Seats bookabIe.

14. Talk by Howard Best-Dever
eux of the Experimental Air
craft Assn.

21. Christmas Supper Party'.
" 28. No Lecture.

Jan. 4. "First of the Few", with Leslie
Howard, David Niven, etc.

11. "Supersonic Thunderbirds" &
"Quick-jipan" (Films).

18. Gliding in Italy; Philip Wills.
" 25. See posters.

Feb. J. "Love Happy", a Marx
Brothers epic.

AVIATION ART PRIZEWINNERS

A FULL report of the Annu:al.Exhibi.
tion of the Kronfeld AVIatIon Art

Society will appear in the next issue.

SECTION I-Qils, Professiooal
1st. K. McDonough; 2nd, G..Coulson;
Commended, R. Steel.

Non-Professional
1st Margaret Kahn: 2nd, N. Hoad; 3rd.
D.'E. Hammond; Commended, C. Mil
ler.
SECTION 2-Water Colours, Acrylic, 4!tc..
Professional
1st, F. Munger; equal 2nd, M. Turner
and A. Sturgess; Commended, J. Young.
Non-P-rofessional
1st, B. Withams; 2nd. J .. Palmer..
Best First Eatry: F. N. Slingsby.



EAST AFRICAN SAFARI
By JACK HARRISON

THE Aden Services Gliding Club bad a
most successful visit to Kenya in

September. We were guests of the East
African Gliding Association for a fort
night, flying from their airfield at Lanet,
near Nakuru, some 90 miles north-west
of Nairobi. It would not have been .pos
sible to have been made more welcome.
Members of the Gliding Club and the
Nakuru Aero Club provided the accom
modation for the dozen or so visitors. If
it is possible 10 single out any par.ticular
thanks, then it must go to Brian and
Joyce Hopkins. At one time, estimates
put the number of peo.ple slaying in their
house at about 14, although not even the
Hopkins themselves really knew just how
many wives, children and assorted camp
followers were staying with them.

The expedition had been planned and
dr'eamt about for months. Thanks to
Chairman Don Spottiswood's efforts, the
gliders were flown to ~enya on an 01"
portunity basi$ in locally based Argosies
and Beverleys. So we were fortunate to
be able to get the Swallow and the
Olympia 401 to Kenya in good time for
the arrival of the pilots on FridaY, 9th
S.eptember, at Naimbi, where we were
met by the c.P.!. of the E.A.G.A., Tony
Hyde,

Lanet Airfield is situated a1)out six
miles to the south-west of Nakuru town.
and about three miles to the north-east of
Lake Nakuru. It is at the bottom of tbe
Rift Valley, with the Aberdares on one
side and the Mau Hills on the other.

The first few days at Nakuru brought
the heaviest unseasonal rains for years.

The morning would start promising a
good d~y, but by mid-mbmi~g the clouds
had bUilt up too much, and It was a case
of bopwg to get a soaring trip before the
overdevelopment and storms. Lift was
surprisingly poor on these occasions,
being in the order of 2-3 kts. No doubt
a launch at the right moment into the
storm would have tiroduced more impres
sive results, but tropical thunderstorms
are rather different horn the temperate
variety, and we didn't like to risk being
caught in conditions of rapidly lowering

cloudbase and poor visibility, especially
as there were 10,000 ft. hills near by.

We also learnt o'ne other lesson about
Rift Valley storms. Shortly before the
duty cu-nim came drifting up the valley
on the second flying day, the wind drop
ped to practically nothing. An attempted
launch ilt this time left the Olympia at
one end of the a,irfield, the Swallow at
the other, and the local Tutor returning
after a soaring trip in yet another part.
Then, of course,. the wind blew, and the'
rain started. Rain is .hardly the word ..
Imagine standing under a shower bath
which spraY$ the whole world, not just
a few square feet. There was nothing else
but to strip off (the more modest among
us kept our underpants on) and rush
around from glider to glider to re·posi
tion them each time the wind changed.
~o an outsider, no doubt it must have
been an amusing sight to see half a
dozen naked and semi-naked individuals
charging around in a Land Rover (Jap
anes.e version) to all corners of the air
field, running around like maniacs for a
few secoods a.1 each stopping place,
and tben charging off again at high
speed. We thought differently. Our cacre
fully protected clothes had somehow
become as wet as if they, too, hatl been
exposed to the elements.

The Tuesday brought a change of
weather. No rain, beautiful soaring con
,ditions, but no wind. A launch at an
altitude of 9,000 feet proved .impossible.
The Cadet did manage to get en~lUgh

height to prove what we all knew. It was
soarable. It must have been launched in
a thermal on this occasion, because after
the one de.cent trip., even the Cadel
couldn't get enough height to get back to
the launch point.

The next morning looked like being
no better, so Jack: Harrison suggested
that we look at some of the 10c~1 roads
to see if we .could find a long enough
stretch from which to launch. Unfortun
ately examination of "Harrison's Air
field" showed one side to be bordered
by electricity pylons and the other by
telegraph wires.
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LIGHTWEIGHT GLIDER
PARACHUTE ASSEMBLY
TYPE EB 62
A compact parachute assembly designed especially
for use by pilots of British and continental gliders and
suitable for canvas or pan. type seats. Weight 18 Ibs.
For full details write to SERVICE MANAG£R:

IRVING AIR CHUTE of G.B. LTD.
LETCHWORTH ' HERTSTel 6262 . Telex 82198

Actually, when we got to the airfield,
the windsock was showing signs of life.
and from then on never ceased to indi
cate a steady 8-10 knots every day until
the afternoon storm arrived. The East
African Club uses a home-made winch
for launching, and while this gave ad
mirable launches, it was a little slow in
use, and suffered from the usual snarling
troubles of all winches that use piano
wire. So although the launch height was
less, we decided that the increased launch
rate we could achieve with our tow car
more than compensated. It was amazing
to us sea level types that the altitude
could make such a difference. The
ground-runs necessary to get airborne
were fantastic, and 200 yards was not un
common, 'by which time the poor tow car
was doing 50 m.p.h. Even so, launch
heights in the Olympia were normally
between 900 and 1,200 feet. which gave
at least 300 feet of searching.

The weather soon developed in a pat
tern. The mornings would begin bril
liantly clear and sunny. The temperature
would rise very rapidly, and from shiver
ing in sweaters at 9 a.m., it was shirt
sleeve weather before 1I a.m. By about
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10.30 a.m. cloud would be forming over
the hills. The first thermals over the
valley were usually found about 1I a.m.
Thevallev would remain clear of cloud
until mid-afternoon, when the spread-out
cumulus and alto-cu would drift west
wards from the hills, effectively ending
soa-ring for the day. although on one
occasion the cloud lift was used to over
15,000 feet, the height being limited by
lack of oxygen. By remaining hjgh below
cloud. it was possjble to stay airborne
fairly late, but even so the latest landing
was just after 5 p.m. This meant a pretty
tight schedule for Silver C duration, and
it was only managed on one occasion.
Needless to say, like all gliding sites,
some 20 miles to the west conditions
remained superb day after day from
about 10.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.rn. But who
ever heard of the ideally situated gliding
site']

Valleys are always tricky soaring sites
and Lanet is no exception. With a defi
nite descent of air into the valley, tile
thermals were far apart often with vici
ous sink iD between. Frequently there
was a distinct lid on the thermals over
the valley, and sometimes when we



thought we were weH away at 9,000 feet,
we would fly into an 8-knot sink. until
arrested by the ground. This was, of
course, bad flying, but even so, being on
the ground within four minutes of being
comfortablY 3,000 feet above it does give
some eXcuse for not finding the bit that
was going up. At other times lift would
continue to 11.000 feet and occasionally
13,500 feet. Lift strengths varied from
just useable a1 less than one knQt, to off
the clock.

Silver heights should have been ten a
penny, and although, as always happens,
those who didn't need them made count
less dimbs over 1,000 metres, we are
only able to submit two Silver height
claims. One of these it must be admitted
looks quite absurd by the standards we
are used to-max. height 12,500 feet!
Unfortunately. no Silver distances were
achieved, and the only attempt made was
into wind for a total distance of about
20 kms. 'the telephone message after
landing caused a minor stir. The African
gentleman at the other end had ob
viously never seen or even heard of
gliders, and kept saying that he thought
the' aircraft must be damaged as the pilot
kept saying he needed a Land Rover.

Two Kenya Air Force pilots joined the
exp::dition, and wenl solo with no

trouble. They are thee first Africans to
get their A and B in I<enya. They left
full of enthusiasm, hoping that one day
it might be possible to provide Service
gliding in I<enya on the lines of the
R.A.F.G.S.A. But perhaps the most in
structive exercise during their training
was provided by a memb::r of the host'
club. The dangers of Iow turns had bee.n
str,essed, but no doubt like most new
glideI pilots, they thought sllch ad'!lice
was a case of rules for the sake of rules.
When the Tutor did a 360 degree turn
at 400 feet at the end of a down-wind
leg and subSequently had to dive to be
able to hop over the telegraph wires, it
was felt that no finer demonstration was
possible.

I risk being a complete bore to all
those not directly involved, but no doubt
I wiIlbe banished to the tow-car if I
don't mention that P.P. did his five
hours. R.H. and S.H. did Silver height,
M.M. completed his Bronze, T. H. his C,
and T.O., F.O. and W.M. went solo. 1.5.
terrified us all with h,is aerobatic display.s,
K.R. earned such a reputation as a hog
that low-car dri"'ers were threatenlng to
give him poor launches. D.S. couldn't
soar. J.H. increased bar profits to a new
level and C.D. fell in love ..

Thank you, Nakuru.

Brietmg the two Kenyan pilots who went solo.
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A SLINGSBY METAL TWO-SEATER

THE Slingsby Type 53 is a new two
seater training aircraft now in an

advanced stage of development. Proto
type first flights. are scheduled for the
end of December, 1966, and jigs are
being established for th,e delivery of
~ies production aircraft in February
M 3-{ch, 1967.

Tl;ie Capstan two-seater is the only
trail}er currently in production with side
by-side seating, and consequently tandem
seating has been chosen for the T-53.
The pilots~ seating position results from
-extensive full-scale mock-ups and tests,
and gives the rear pilot exceptional visi
bility. Provision is made for a rear in
strument panel, but the front pilot's
panel is visible from the rear cockpit.

The 55 feet span parallel chord wing
permits constructional simplification with
out affecting performance or handling,

and is swept forward to place the rear
pilot near the tare e.g., and also meet
visibility requirements.

An all-moving tail with servo anti
balance tabs in the T-tail configuration
was chosen for aerodynamic efficiency
and structural reasons. It also makes rig
ging easier and reduces danger from
damage in cornfield landings.

A wind-tunnel model is currently at
the Imperial College of Science and
Technology, where a thorough investiga
tion into the geometric relationship of
the wing and tail is being carried out.

Throughout the development of the
glider, ease of maintenance and the capa
city to withstand intensive utilisation
over long periods have been constantly
borne in mind. The e.ntire control system
can be removed in under four hours and
all moving parts have grease nipples for

Wind tunnel test.



lubricating or sealed-for-life bearings.
The performance of tbe glider, sup

erior to all other two-seat aircraft cur
rently in production, is achieved by its
clean lines. aspect ratio, low structure
weight and the use of the new Wort
mann sections in conjunction with flaps.

The aircraft can be simply and quickly
rigged and de-rigged, each wing is at
tached by three pins, two of which are
co-axial. Control connections are all by
fixed self-locking pins.

Metal was chosen for the structure of
the T-53 and has resulted in major re
duction in production costs, compared
with a conventional wooden structure.
The price of the aircraft for delivery in
March, 1967, is £1,125 without flaps,
£1.760 with flaps.

TechniCjll Data
Span. 55.5 ft.
Length, 24.5 ft.
Aspect Ratio, 15.9
Wing Section, Wortmann
All-up Weight, 1,050 lb.
Payload, 475 lb.
Minimum Pilot Weight (RO ballast).

112 lb.
Stall: flapS up, 34 kts.
Stall: flaps down, 3I kts.
Aero-tow, 80 kts.
Winch. 70 kts.
Vne 117 kt'S.
Maximum: flap down speed, 70 kts.
Maximum: flap up speed. 100 kts.
Design Requirement. BeAR Section E

Cloud flying.
Ma;ll;imum Gliding Angle, 30: 1
Minimum Sink, 2.5 ft./sec.



RATING LIST FOR ENTRY TO 1967 NATIONAL CKAMPIO.NSHIPS

TEAM EmRJES TO LEAGUE 2 :-AII
pilots must have a rating. The rating of
the team will be taken to be the mean of
the individual ratings of its members.

CORRECTIONS TO PROVISlONAL RATING

LIST:-Some corrections have been made
to the provisional list that was circu
lated to Clubs and Private Owner Groups.
in September. The amended rating points
are quoted in the list published. below.

Rari"g
323
322
322
318
317
316
315
315
313
312
307
306
306
306
303
295
293
292
283
282
281
280
279
277
275
274
271
270
269
261
258
256
255

L. 252
252
251
248
245
242
241
235
230
:230
226
220
220
217
216
215
214
213
213
211
210
210
208
205
205
204
202
198
196
196
192
191
191

Nam~

Green C.

p~~r;~~mr f.- D.
Bayley J. L.
Anstin D. C.
Wilson M. J. C.
Dj<:ks.on R. D.
James R. W.
Tarver R. I.
Whiffcn A. H.
Costin J.
Crabb D. J.
Corriek El. W.
WUllams P. M.
Tanner I.. E. N.
Tanrow A.
Newholm K.
Marpole D.
przewlocki J.
Smoker J. L.
Collkr P. E.
Newall R. W. B.
Blake .K. W.
Morris F. G.
Thomas B.
Somcrville A.
G.ze F. A. O.
Gildea C. J. S.
Holdim, D. F.
Toott R. R.
SI. P'erre A.
Whitfic1d G. R.
Adams J.
Alexander A. L.
Jclfries 3. R.
Perrott R.. H.
Tomlin S. R.
Heame P. A.
Jbber.Jon J. M.
Ramsden r. B.
Lapham A. J.
Qrme W.
Ro.. G. A.
Arllent J.
Hill A. D.
Stoodart R. C.
Phipps A. M.
Lowe D.
Collins J.
Browning H.
Hands J. M.
Robin.on E. J.
Alty O.
Brett-Knowlcs R.
Wilson A. T.
Cousins R.
Goddard 1. J.
Pickles J. W.
Prestwich R. H.
Fisher T. F.
Twer~v J.
MacDona·ld A.
Welsh J. H.
Watson B. B. C.
Everitt J.
Mead S. B.

No.
131
132
133
\.34
135
136
137
1311
139
140
141
142
1'43
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
18(i
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196

404
403
401
401
400,
397
394
393
391
381
378
378
313
372
369
366
361
360
359
358
358
3~3

350
347
346
346
3d2
339
339
3~8

33·2
331
325
324

Rating
456
454
447
446
446
441
438
437
4.34
434
43i1
433
431
428
428
428
427
421
426
i123
423
422
421
417
417
416
412
410
408
406
404

Name
Stephcnson G. H.
Richardson C.
Findon J. A.
Lane P. D.
Shepard F. W. L.
Neumann G. S.
Martin P. A.
Jcffrcy C. P. A.
Seth-Smith M. P·.
WilIbie R. T.
Cretney F. D.
Rutherford R.
Jones R.
Purnell A. D.
Minton P.
DougJ:1ty A. W.
Riddell D. M. R.
MettBm H. S.
Dorman C. G.
Jrving F. G.
Tull V.
Wilkinson K. G.
Sandford R. A.
Stevenson J. N.
Foot R. A.
Seallon D. S.
Hood L. S.
Barrell G.
Paul I.
Hurst C. R.
Hunt M. S.
Mackworth-Youn~

a.w.
Brenner j. B.
Camp G. W.
Philpot P. R..
Kerrid~c O. C.
Morison S. M.
Daniell J. C. ~.
Corncl1 G.
Coat.worth G. A.
Griffiths J. P.
Davey B. J.
Bridson D. S.
~eon G. MeA.
C'unningham D. J.
Tonkvn W. N.
Proctcr R. G.
M.lpas W. E.
W;lson B. J'.
F;I7.roy K. C.
Wilkinson N. A.
Stanlev J. N.
J"nail' A. D.
Edwards A. F. W.
Pozcrsk's P.
Evan. J. A.
i':c.1Icy T. S.
ReiIly F. B.
Grellg H. N.
Mi~wood H. U.
S"tcl'ffe A. O.
Pi.k R. C.
Kevan P. D.
Stubbings D. H.
MOrian K. C.

No.
66
67'
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
In7
In8
109
110
111
112
113
1'4
115
116
117
1:18
119
170
171
In
123
124
125
176
127
128
129
130

No. Name Ratinl:
I Williamson J. S. 719
2 Delafield J. 733
3 Burton. G. E. 729
4 Carrow D. D. 728
5 Burns. Anne 724
6 Dun... R. A. E. 705
7 Hanneman P. 683
8 Ke.ron N. W. 678
9 Straehan 1. W. 677

10 Stone A. J. 674
II WiIls P. A. 668.
12 Gough A. W, 660
13 Spouiswood J. D. 657
14 Cardiff J. 655
15 Scon P. M. 646
16 Dawson P. 638
17 Fielden J. S. 629
18 Smith M. J. 625
19 Innes D. S. 625
20 GOOlll1art H. C. N. 620
21 Warminger A. H. 616
22 Donald C. C. 607
23 Garrod M. P. 603
24 Rir<l M. 600
25 Pennyeuick C. J. 591
26 Dimock H. R. 584
27 Deane-Drummond

A. J. 584
28 Jerzyeki E. B. 580
29 Kahn W. A. H. 571
30 James D. B. 566
31 Collins G. T. 564
32 Jones J. D. 562
33 Neaves R. A. 562
34 Rentson C. W. 5,59,
35 Meddings E. J. 558
36 Fitehett B. 557
37 Fairman M. C. 550
38 Burgess P. G. 549
39 Wills S. F. E. 545
40 Redm.n S. J. 540
41 Wheeler J. H. 539
42 Wailer R. S. 522
43 Barnett R. C. 5·17
44 K.ve D. M. 516
45 Riddell J. C. 511
46 Snodllrass D. C. 508
47 Jnce D. H. G. 506
48 Wills C. 505
49 Smitli D. A. 503
50 Mann R. A. 498
" Ellis C. A. P. 497
52 eroshaw J. G. 4117
53 Neilson P. r. 487
54 Aldrid~e K. R. 486
55 Shep"ard E. G. 48,1
56 J.trerson r. B. 479
'57 PigQott A. D. 476
58 Goldney L. P. 474
59 Carr V. C. 473
60 McMuIlin T. A. 471
61 Greaves C. M. 470
62 Stark E. 465
63 Simpson C. R. 464
64 Warwood. Rika 460
65 Smith N. W. 458
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No. NQm~ RUling No. Name Ral:~~ NQ. Na_ RQ1;ng
197 Glennie G. A. 181 217 Baynes A. H. 237 Johnson D. 93
198 Dochert)' T. P. 18\ 218 Tee H. S. 146 238 Tarr J. 89
199 Harwood J. E. G. 179 219 Marrioll H. S. C. 145 239 Watsoo A. J. 88
200 Milchell S. 176 220 Scarfe D. H. 136 240 Webster J. W. A. 87
201 Knipe F. H. 173 221 Keogh It 134 241 Brown K. R. 83
202 Chubb R. G. 171 222 Booth L. C. Ht 242 Bagnall M. 82
203 DO<Id S. R. 171 223 Hiscox D. G. O. 127 243 Neep R. 68
204 Chandler J. R. 168 224 Mansell K. R. 126 244 Holrncs. Patrid. 64
205 Mackenzie J. K. 168 225 Darb'shire D. H. 121 245 Thorburn A. J. 64
206 Caiger M. T. 167 226 Gce M. I. 121 2<16 Phillips N. J. M. 56
207 Wills S. B. 166 227 Chubb E. J. 120 247 Bower J. 56
208 Stafford Alien R. C. 166 228 Prince J. T. 119 248 O'Riley K. 47
209 Kay B. 162 229 Redshaw L. 117 249 Warwiclc·Fleming S. 41
210 Swift R. B. 162 230 Cunningham E. A. 114 250 Rcussner J. 40
211 Kurylow:cr. L. 159 231 Eldridge M. E. 111 251 Moselcy K. 35
212 Hancock J. M. ISC 232 Wilkin R. 108 252 Gumer B. 30
ZI3 Inglesby J. V. 157 233 Bailey 107 253 Schmidt. Anita 28
214 B1ackmore J. H. 156 234 Grime P. V. 107 254 Glover L. A. G. 0
215 Roberts O. W. H. 155 235 Fay F. W. 102
216 Sheppard T. W. 154 236 Walker R. A. 99

GLI 01 NG CERTIFICATES

1966
2.1

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No. Name Club
1/14 M. S. Hunt South Africa

DIAMOND GAIN OF HEIGHT
No. Name Club 1966
3/50 J. R. Barrows Surrey 10.6

DIAMOND GOAL
No. Name Club 1966
2/215 R. H. Powell Bicester 3.7
2/216 M. S. Hunt South Africa 1.1
2/217 D. P. W.

Johnson Surrey 10.8
2/218 R. McLuckie Moonrakers 3.7
2/219 E. A. Hales Moonrakers 28.4

GOLD C COMPLETE
No. Name Club 1966
163 M. S. Hunt South Africa 2.1
164 D. P. W.

Johnson Surrey 10.8
165 J. Wills Surrey 10.6
166 R. A. Foot Heron 18.6

GOLD C GAIN OF HEIGHT
Name Club 1966
E. C. Neighbour Derby & Lancs. 20.3
M. S. Hunt South Africa 2.1
A. C. Price R.A.F. Germany 2.1
J. S. Wade Surrey 14.7
J. R. Barrows Surrey 10.6

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name Club 1966
R. H. Powell Bicester 3.7
D. P. W. Johnson Surrey 10,8
E. A. Hales Moonrakers 28.4

SILVER C COMPLETE
No. Name Club 1966
1838 KM. Phipps Do«et 3.7
1839 P. A. Bartle Es.Cl< 3.7
1840 P. Hutehings· Bannerdown 18.6
1841 E. J. F. Hall Surrey 3.7
1842 R. Tarling Dorset 3.7
1843 D. H. Roberts South Wales 10.5
1844 P. E. W. Manch Midland 2.7
1845 J. D. F. Melrose Scollish 9.5
11146 C. A. Boylc Clevelands 2.7
1847 L. C. S. Yate. Southern Command 1l.6
1848 M. T. Hill Midland 11.7
1849 J. S. Wade Surrey l.7
1850 T. E. Ruffcll Northumbria 17.7
1851 A. T. C. Gurney Thame. Valley 30.6
1852 A. A. Winter Dumfries 3.7
1853 K. A. Barrow 644 G.S; 2l.7
1854 C. J. H. Scely Surrey 3.7
1855 H. C. A. Dale Cambr;dge 6.7
1856 E. M. Kelly Southdown IR.7
1857 P. E. Browne SUrfey 30.6

1967 NAnONAL CHAMPIONSKIPS
Organised by the British Gliding
Association in conjunction with
The Lasham Gliding Sociely
from 20th - 29th May inclusive

at Lasha.m Airfield
Entries must be received by Ihe B.G.A.
on or before 27th January, 1967

No late entries wnl be accepted
Team entries will be accepted in league
2 but nor in league 1

Entry fonus aJ'. availcable from the
'British Gilding Association



THE R.A.F. AND INTER SERVICE
JUNIOR COMPETITION
Bicester 20 - 29th August
By IAN STRACHAN

New Editicm

JOHN MURRAY

km. Ill.
Edelweiss 59
Olympia 419 55
Ka-6 46
Skylark 4 42

made up of the slower
won by McLuckie, who

One of the most important things about
Mr. Wallington's book is that fronts
are dealt with in an entirely modern
way. In no other book is there ·such a
comprehensive account of sea·breezes,
air-flow over mountains, and con¥ec·
tion. This new edition also contains a
new chapter on how to construct your
own detailed weather map from fore
casts. with diagrams and photographs_

35s. net

METEOROLOGY
FOR GLIDER PILOTS
C. E. Wallington

Conditions: very variable-weak near
the Tbames Valley. but strong at times
in other areas. Navigation was made
difficult by haze. which reduced visibility
to 2 n.m. at times.

TASK FOR BOTH LEAGUES: Out-and
Return, Upavon airfield, total distance
168 km.

This proved a difficult task because of
the inconsistent thermal conditions and
the poor visibility. Only four League 1
pilots completed the course.

Henry (Franc.e)
Greaves
Bridson
Stevenson

League 2.
gliders, was

FORTY-THREE gliders took part, and
were divided into two Leagues, the

lower performance gliders forming
League 2. The Meeting was opened by
the Commander-in-Chief, Maintenance
Command. Air Marshal M. K. D. Porter.
C.B.. C.B.E.

The Royal Navy flew a team of six
pilots and the Army a team of nine. One
entry came from the No. 2 Gliding
SChool, and the R.A.F.G.S.A. was also
very pleased to welcome for the first
time a representative from the R.AF.
College. Cranwert.

The Organisers were honoured in hav·
ing the World Standard Class Champion,
Lt. Fran~ois-Louis Henry (French Air
Force), and Lt. Maurice Delvigne (French
Air Force) flying hors concours in the
competition. They wcre invited earlier
this year by the President of the
R.A.F.G.S.A.. Air Marshal Sir Patrick
Dunn. K.B.E., C.B., D.F.C., as a contri
bution to the Franco-British Society's
900th anniversary celebrations of the
1066 invasion.

The members of the 1966 R.A.F. team
provided the basis of the organisation.
The rules for the competition followed
those of the National Championships,
except that as a trial, and for the first
time in this country, phutographic evi
dence of turning-points was used. Special
procedures to cover this new develop'
ment were devised in consultation with
the B.G.A. and by and large the trial
was successful and proved that the sys
tem could be used in the future. albeit
with a few minor modifications.

A record number of contest days was
achieved in both Leagues. This was due
to a high-pressure centre which remained
to the North of England throughout most
of the event. Even so. conditions were by
no means easy. An account of the flying
follows.

SATURDAY, 20TH AUGusr.-Wind: Light
and variable. Cloud 3-6/8 cumultls, base
4,000 ft .., occasional tops to 12,000 ft.
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km./h.
Edelweiss 68
Ka-6 61
Dart 17 58

TASK: Out-and-Return.
airfield, total distance 104

STEVENSQN-EBENTIJEUER
World supplier of Scheibe gliders:
L-Spatz III economy single seater

BergfaIke III tandem trainer
SF-27 advanced competition glider
Direct sales at savings. Instruments
and used gliders also exported.

Glider display models. all types,
1:50 scale El/4/0; 1:40 £3/3/0;

I: 30 £4/2/0 post paid
P.O. Box 52 806 Dachau

West Germany

Kt. Cloud: 3-7/8 cumulus, base 4,000,
tops 6,000 ft. Conditions: strong, but
moderate thermals under patches of 7/8
cloud.

LEAGUE I TASK: Out-and·Return,
Droitwich Motorway Flyover, total dis-
tance 159 kms. .

Once thermals developed. conditions
Were fairly easy as long as pilots did .Dot
get "bogged down" by the overdeveloped
patches of cloud. The majority com
pleted the course.
Best Speeds
Henry (France)
WilIson
Somerville

LEAGUE 2
Honeybourne
km.

The patches of overdeveloped cumulus
caught out more pilots in this League
than in the other, only ten pilots return
ing to Bicester. Ian Strachan and Andy
Gough flew two Blaniks round the course
in good times. while giving instruction
in cross-coun1ry flying to their second
pilots.
Best Speeds km./h.
Hale Skylark 2 44
Brett-Knowles Skylark 2 39
Strachan/Staines (RC.) 61
Gougb/PoweIl (RC.) 46

WEDNESDAY, 24TH AUGUST. - Wind:
360/10 kt. becoming 20 kt in the north
and east. Cloud: 3/8 cumulus at first.
base 4,000. tops 7,000 ft. becoming 7-8/8
later. Conditjons: strong at first 9ut
moderate and weak later.

LEAGUE I TASK: 30D-km. Triangle.
Debden. Rearsby, Bicester, total distance
305 km.

reached Marlborough on the return leg,
followed by Morris and Oulds. all three
flying Olympia 28·S.

SUNDAY, 21ST AUGUST.-Wind: 040/10
kt. Cloud: 8/8 altostratus for most of
the day. Light drizzle at 14.00 hrs. A
clearance came at 15.00 hrs. and 3/8
cumulus developed. base 3,000. tops
6000 ft. This was short-lived, however,
a~d soon became 8/8 cover again. Con
ditions: strong in the short period of
clearance, but becoming weak once 8/8
cover returned. League I's task was can
celled.

LEAGUE 2 TASK: Race to South Cerney
airfield. 60 km.

Most gliders were able to contact lift
but once away from Bicester conditions
became difficult. and no one completed
the course. First, McLuckie. Second,
Ross, both flying Olympia 28'S. Third
was Hale, who actually achieved the
best distance to just short of Cirencester,
but carried a 10% handical'! instead of
20% for the Olympias.

MONDAY, 22ND AUGusT.-Wind: 040/10
kt. Cloud: 8/8 strato-cumulus until
15.00 hrs., when a limited amount of
cumulus developed, base 3,000, tops
5,000 ft The period of real convection
was short. and further patches of 8/8
cover returned but were interspersed with
occasional breaks which provided con
vection. Conditions: generally weak due
to limited ground heating. but occasion
ally lift in cloud was moderate.

LEAGUE I TASK: Out-and-Return,
Honeybourne airfield, total distance 104
km.

No one completed the course because
of the late start and weak lift, but five
pilots rounded the turning-point. Bridson
was the winner, landing Dear Moreton
in-Marsh on the return leg. Tanner was
second and Greaves third. The day was
devalued to 436 points for the winner.

LEAGIJE 2 TASK: Race to Aston Down
airfield. 73 km.

This League was launched after League
I. and as there was a reasonable down
wind component along their route they
also l14Ulaged a contest. although like
the other League the day had to be
devalued.

TuESDAY. 23RD AUGust.-Wind: 040/10



FRIDAY, 26rn AUGusT.-League l's task
was cancelled, and League 2 became a
NQ contest.

LEAGUE 2 TASK: Race to South Cernc:y
airfield, 60 km.

This was not as easy as perhaps the
short distance indicates, because the wind
was well across track. About half the
number of pilots completed the tasl\. and
Andy Gough/McKenna led again in the
Blanik flying hors concours.

S"'TURDAY. 27TH AUGUST. - Wind:
090/20 kt. Cloud: 3-7/8 cumulus. base
3,000, tops 6,000 ft. Therrnals moderate.

LEAGUE 1 TASK: Race to AstQn Down
airfield via Long Marston Sheds, total
distance HH km.-

Half the number of pilots completed
this task; the French visitors were well
to the fore.

km./h.
61
55
49
48
48

km./h.
59
52
47
46
45

Edelweiss
Edelweiss
Skylark 3
Olympia 419
Olympia 419

Edelweiss 
Olympia 419
Skylark 3
Ka-6
Skylark 4

LEAGUE 2 TASK: Race to Aston Down
airfield, 73 km.

This proved to be more difficult than
expected, due to a large patch of over
developed cumulus and strato-cumulus.
Only two pilots reached the goal, Orme
and McLuckie, but Andy Gough/Staines
put up a good speed in the Blanik flying
hors concours.

Best Speeds
Henry (France)
Delvigne (France)
Newall
Wilkinson
Greaves

Best Speeds
Henry (France)
Greaves
Newall
Willson
Stc:vens@n

SUNDAY, 28TH AUQusT.-Wino: 110/20
kt. Cloud: 3-6/8 cumulus. base 3,000,
tops 7,000 ft. The.rmals: weak at first
but strong later.

LEAGUE I TASK: Out-aDd-Return,
Sauth Cerney airfield. total d,istance 120
km.

This was set as a moderately difficult
task, but conditions became Quite good
and half the field returned to Bicester.

The forecast turned out to be far loo
optimistic. No one completed the task,
but five pilots covered over 200 km, and
rounded R,earsby. Henry, as befitted a
World Champion, was again in the lead,
having reached some distance down the
last leg. Greaves was not far behind
followed closely by Willson and Wilkin·
son.

Shepley L.ane, Hawk. Gr!!en,
Marple, Cheshire.

LEAGUE 2 TASK: Out-and-Return.
Rearsby, total distance 180 km.

Only Hale managed to round the turn
ing-point to win the day. The wind,
which was much stronger than antici
pated, made it difficult for pilots to pene
trate into the wind, and apart from Hale
and Ross most pilots were well back 0111
the fiTst leg.

THURSDAY. 25rn AUGusT.-Wind: 090/
20 Kt. Cloud: 4-7/8 cumulus, base 4,000,
tops 7,000 ft. Thermals: moderate.

LEAGUE I TASK: Out-and-Return,
South Marston airfield, total distance
12'0 km.

This proved a punishing task due to
the wind and the lack of strong theTmals.
Only three pilots completed the course.
Stevenson, 51; Henry, 47; and Greaves
with 38 km./h.

LEAGUE 2 TASK: Race to Upavon,
84 km.

This was specifically set to be a rela
tively easy task after the hard task (If
yesterday. Even so, only five pil'ots
reached the goal, the fastest being once
again Hale, who had by this time built
up a good overall lead. Second was
Orme (but first on points, owing to
handicap); he started as late as 17.45
hrs. from a re-light. Third, Brett
Knowles, followed by Bobbin and Tee.
Speeds varied from 65 to 50 km./h.
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MONDAY. 29TH AUGUST.-A low·pressure
area with associated embedded thunder·

Best Speeds
Hale
Elliott
McLuckie
Orme
Phipps
Gough /McKenna

Skylark 2
Olympia2B
Olympia2B
Olympia2B
Olympia 2B
(H.C.)

km./h.
46
42
37
37
33
64

storms was moving across the area. No
tasks were set. and this allowed eom·
petitors to leave in good time.

The competition had been marked by
a very high standard of flying, especially
in League 1. Greaves achieved no less
than 95% of the maximum p;>ssible
points. and he and several other pilots
should have a rating high enough to
enter the 1%7 Nationals.

LEAGUE I 20th 2200 23rd 24th 25th 26th 27th Tolal
Pi/ol(S) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Points Sailplan~

C. M. Greaves 1000 387 848 1000 910 973 1000 6118 Olympia 419
1. N. Stevensoo. 915 - 268 - 1000 - 810 5238= Skylark 4

1. H. Stanley - 387 - 971 - 827 -
· S. Bridson 944 436 612 942 593 854 797 5238= Ka-6

G. R. BarreU 160 387 882 632 584 958 699 4902 Skylark 4
L. E. N. Tanner 478 392 906 969 600 406 794 4545 Ka-6
B. J. Willson 0 232 1000 992 388 841 890 4343 Ka·6
N. A. Wilkinson 597 44 903 483 432 976 840 4275 Olympia 419
R. W. 8. NewaU 527 - 139 623 468 1000 905 4262 Skylark 3
K. C. Morgan 690 155 628 596 416 394 755 3634 Ka-6
P. W. WiUiams 573 71 683 598 124 802 718 3515 Skylark 3
T. H. WiIliams 346 80 687 848 437 707 388 3493 Ka-6
D. J. Marpolc 744 354 623 759 412 27 442 3361 Skylark 3
S. MiteheU 400 38 530 596 528 751 356 3199 Olympia 463
C. J. Gildea 346 83 568 632 504 935 0 3068 Olympia 463
A. Somerville 346 155 920 741 320 49 472 3009 Dart 11
A. Whitaker 400 155 592 848 560 212 0 2767 Ka-6
E. J. Robill5on 379 155 115 795 468 142 650 2704 Skylark 3
H. S. C. Mardoll 392 0 139 682 528 0 100 1841 Olympia 463
Naomi Christy, - 127 - 51 - 85 - 1524 Skylark 3

D. H. Scarfe 287 - 103 - 389 - 482
H. W. M:altbY 65 64 110 305 452 358 0 1354 SF·16
N. Gould. - 6 - 598 - 0 - 947 Olympia 463

T. Co1vert 0 - 23 - 320 - 0
W. Robotham 0 0 55 0 320 0 0 375 Olympia 463

Hors COflcours
Above I
F. L. Henry

6962 Edelweiss(France) 1037 354 Jl71 1017 964 1272 1141
Above 9
M. Dclvigne

Edelwei..(France) 640 155 109 721 676 1122 825 4248

LEAGUE 2 20th 21st llnd 23rd 24th 25th 26th 21th

I
Total

Pi/ol(S) HIG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Point' Sai/plane

R. J. Hale 10% 597 709 97 1000 1000 980 88 1000 5411 S~lark2
R. McLuck:e 20% 1000 748 248 433 344 364- 615 893 4645 Olympia~
G. A. Ross 20% 475 733 154 799 743 600 318 698 4520 Olympia 28
H. Orme, 20% 832 - - 534 - 1000 624 893 4378 Olympia 28

R. W. turwen - 334 134 - 27 - - -
J. F. Morris 20% 964 500 326 933 0 671 52 695 4141 Olympia 28
R. Breu.Knowles 10% 884 305 0 913 111 919 151 655 3938 Skylark 2

· M. Phipps 20% 880 374 0 971 50 364 313 822 3714 Olympia 28
C. R. Elliou 20% 856 2 189 930 181 420 39 997 3614 Olympia 2.
1-1. S. Tee 20% 475 0 0 829 181 949 148 756 3338 Olympia 2.
T. Oulds 20% 891 503 163 958 2112 549 - - 3272 Olympia 2.
J. G. Wild 20% 832 503 180 545 168 588 178 142 3136 Olympia 28

· G. Bobbin 20% 506 199 0 411 229 959 9 231 2550 Olympia 28
R. 1. lyndon 20% 555 503 0 178 226 678 52 231 2423 Olympia 2a
D. A. Donncllv 20% 537 148 0 482 181 90 81 84 1609 Olympia 28
T. J. ThOmas' 20% 832 0 77 124 0 157 113 204 1507 Olympia 2.
~. McMilJa.ll 20% . 832 0' 248 276 0 - - - 1356 Olympia 28
E' D. CampbeU 20% 0 487 0 117 226 364 126 11 1341 Olympia 2.

· A. North 10% 55 305 0 258 120 151 132 212 1293 Skylark 2
P. J. Bullivant 20% 536 0 0 242 0 112 48 0 I 938 Swallow
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AIP1. Modular Building Division
One of the Austin-Hall Group

Robert H. H.II & Company (Kent) Ltd.
Paddock Wood. Kent. Tel: Paddock Wood 561.
Scowsn Agems:
Lady~nowe Timber Co. AIP2, Moffat, Dumfriesshire. Tel: Moffat 300 & 157

~ HPWIOa
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A.E.S.

BOOK REVIEW
ow the Weather, by C. E. WALLlNGTON and D. E. PEDGLEY. Published

by Educational Productions Ltd., East Ardsley, Wakefield, Yorks. Price
3s. 6d. Obtainable from B.G.A., 4s. Od. postage included.

FOR a brochure-type booklet ,of 48 pages, this publication is extraordinarily com
prehensive. An unexpected feature is a page-and-a-half giving the kind of

weather produced in the British Isles by wind streams from various sources. A wealth
of diagrams makes np for the comparative paucity of cloud photos, though these
include the satellite photo of cumulus over England once reproduced in S. & G.
(June, 1963); but the solar halo in Dick Scorer's photograph is hardly distinguish
able. Anyway, the visible outer edge of a halo is always masked in a photograph by
much ultra-violet light; even the legendary G. A. Chuke didn't succeed with it.

In spite of the two authors' identity, gliding is not mentioned, but a lot of gliding
meteorology is included. Quotation from page 17: "Whereas a small cumulus cloud
fades out in the evening for lack of fuel, the thundery curnulonimbus can keep going
until well into the evening and sometimes all night". The first half of this sentence,
obviously drafted to contrast with the second, might give the impression that a small
cumuluS lasts .all day, if the reader has forgotten the statement, two pages back.
that thermal bubbles only last about 20 minutes. It is interesting that the persistelJ~

of thundery cunims, after the supply of thermals has been cut off, is now attributed
to the interaction of warm updraughts with cold downdraughts below them, rather
than to the latent heat of condensation, which gets no mention.

Other interesting points are that May is the best month for anticyclones (hence
our "National High" at the Championships), and that long-range forecasting is more
successful in winter than in summer.

This is an excellent introduction to meteorology for glider pilots.

e ADatomy of the Aeroplane, by DARROL SnNTON; 237 pp. plus 6 appen
dices and index (321 pp. total). Published by G. T. Foulis & Co., London,
1966. Price 63's.

THIS book is admirably conceived, well produced, elegantly illustrated and
obviously the product of a great deal of work. The jacket blurb calls it "... a

physical textbook, for students of aeronautics. that bridges the apparent guLf which
many feel exists between their understanding of aeronautical principle-s and the
practical world of the many-purposed aeroplane". It is intended to be all-embracing,
and the te~t is divided into five parts entitled "Environment", "ReqUirements",
"Aerodynamic Shape", "Ground and Water Operations" and "Structural Shape".

This reviewer does not feel himself competent to comment on all the- topics
covered, but a fair amount of the material does lie within his professional orbit.
Undeterred by the author's expectation that "... the book will probably make some
enemies among those who cherish a professional mystique behind which to hide", I
must sadly record that, in my own fields, the text is riddled with over-simplifications,
misconceptions and errors.

It would be tedious to record them at length, but a few bear mention:
The temperature and speed-of-sound scales on the standard atmosphere diagram

:ire displaced so that, for example, the sea-level temperature appears as I70·C.
The Lm.S. molecular velocity of a gas is not the same as the speed of sound.
Range is not directly proportional to fuel carried.
The "incompressible" form of Bernoulli's equation cannot be applied at high

speeds.
The diagram of ihe" flow about a supersonic aerofoil is incorrect.
These are just a few random examples: they oCcur at the rate of about one per

page.
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Gliders are mentioned with approval in the Preface. but the wrong page is
quoted in the Index. The only other mention is in the context of wing sections: the
shape shown looks very pre-war.

The Appendices are devoted to various different types of design projects, some
of them real (e.g., Concorde), others still-born (Avro 730), and still others Quite
mythical (various Cranfield student projects). Much of this material is very interesting.
particularly as an illustration of how imaginative are the Craafield studies.

This book aims to do for the aeroplane as a whole what O. G. Sutton did for
some aspects of areodynamics in his excellent "Science oi Flight" (Pelican). It is a
pity that it falls so far short of Sulton's standard.

F. G. IRVING.

CORRES-PONDENCE

PARACHUTES SHOULD BE WORN
Dear Sir,

With, the increase in the number of gliders in the country and in soaring skill,
thermals are becoming steadily more overcrowded.

No matter ijow many precautions are taken the risk of collision is becoming
greater year by year.

Is it not, therefore, time that there was a mandatory requirement for parachutes
to be carried at aB times in all gliders befor,e we have yet another "stable-door"
regulation?

I admit I do not know of any fatal accident where the pilot w,ould have survived
if he had had a parachute, ~ut I think an accident of this sort is almost certain to
happen in the near future.
Doncaster. M. C. USHERWOOD.

FOR FUN OR NOT FOR FUN
Dear Sir,

I am not in the habit of writing to editors, but I feel I must make one lonely
complaint before being trampled under the stampede of rating hunters and would-be
National Champions. In recent issues of your magazine I see letters hotly advocating
new systems of advancement to the National Championships, new suggestions for
compulsory class competitions, new beautiful mathematical formulae for assessing
glider handicaps and calculating contest scoring. Trusts are set up to raise umpteen
thousand pounds to build a British world-beating glider. I don't suppose there are
many Silver C standard glider pilots in this country who do not hold strong view.s
on what the "ideal" rating should be based. At a recent count of hands at a Regional
Competition, it tr,anspired that only one competitor was flying purely for fun (in
spite of this, he was well placed). The rest were using Regional Contests as stepping
stones to "ultimate success".

In your October issue, the last straw came in a letter from Wally Kahn (of all
people). I think he was writing with tongue in cheek, but r'll assume ,he wasn't and
take the baiL I Quote ...

"If we are to win the World Championships, we must breed more pilots deter
mined to win rather than the large number of pilots who enter the National Cham
pionships because they are fun. Fun no longer seems to play a part in International
sport, and the sooner we realise this in our own sport, the better."

Perhaps we should have an extra line in the National Championships entry form;
"I declare that I am entering the contest with the intention of winning, and on no
account do I intend, either whilst airborne or on the ground, to have any fun."
Anyone caught laughing over anything other than a fellow competitor's misfortune
could be subject to instant de-rating.

Well, well, so Great Britain d.idn't win the World Gliding Championships last
year. British pilots came 6th and 7th in the Open Class, and 5th and 9th in the
Standard Class. This was a very good result, ,could have been a little better-but
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CAN VULTURES SMELL THERMALS?

might have been a lot worse. Perhaps international prestige is the reason for this
desperation to win, but I haven't noticed a tremendous influx of Edelweiss's, Fokas
and D-36's as a result of their success. The current World Champions happen to be
a Pole and a Frenchman, they flew brilliantly and good luck to them, but the ual
prestige lies in the fact that a first-class meeting was laid on by the organisers,
enabling a lot of fun to be had.

The current flag-waving nonsense associated with World Gliding Championships
is having an unwelcome influence right down to the most modest Regional Contests
-since, unless the latter coliform to B.O.A. rulings re task·setting, scoring, accept
ability both of organisers and competitors, their contests become "non rateable" and
they lose their entries. If we try hard enough, perhaps we can degenerate the World
Gliding Championships into just another aspect of the Cold War.

In the past few years, I have entered several National Gliding Championships,
have enjoyed them all, and refuse to feel guilty about possibly having prevented an
unknown fanatic from becoming National Champion.

Doesn't anybody enjoy his gliding any more?
We]IVYll Garden City, Herts. MICHAEL G. FAIRMAN.

PAIR·FLYING PHILOSOPHY
Dear Sir,

With just a little bit of the feeling of David bearding Goliath, I would like to
comment on Mr. Philip Wills's remarks in the Oct.-Nov. letters column concerning
pair-flying. In a way, Mr. Wills seems to be saying, "Here is an advantage the state
sponsored professionals have, which we QO not. This is a serious threat to our sport,
so let's outlaw it!" It might be just as appropriate for members of, say, the Indian,
Israeli or Icelandic World teams to say: "Mr. Wills and his compatriots are citizens
of a country with an advanced tecQnology, including a glider manufactory, and,
furthermore, have the benefits which come from a highly organised gliding move
ment. They have up-to-date equipment in every respect, adequate opportunities to
fly, high standards and a high level of competition, which we do not. This is a
serious threat to our sport, so let's outlaw it!"

Things just aren't equal, the Preamble to our American Declaration of
Independence notwithstanding. We're always going to have less than somebody, but
more than somebody else. That's just the way things are. And anyone can practise
pair-flying, state-sponsored professional or enthusiastic week~nd amateur-if he
chooses to.

Mr. Wills's second point relates to individual pilot initiative, and he would have
us believe that the winners are using less of it than the losers, which hardly seems
likely. Do two lions display less initiative when they hunt together, or two loggers
when they use a cross-cut saw to fell a redwood? Does Pablo Casals show less
initiative when he sits down with Tbibaud and Cortot to play the Archduke?
Hardly! These are simply instances-as pair-flying is-of individuals using their
energy, intelligence and imagination co-operatively. Without this sort of co-operation
we would have precious little glider building, no contest organisation of any sort
(let alone something as superb as the recent World Championships), nor a fine
magazine like SAILPLANE &. GUDING in which to air our views.

Pair- and team-flying, although a departure from traditional soaring practices,
deserve to be widely exploited by those who feel Ihat they might extend the horizon
a little bit further, or broaden the scope of that SpOTt to which, I know, Mr. Wills is
dedicated with all his heart.
Suma Monica, California. RICUARD MILLER.

Dear Sir,
The letters in SAILPLANE. &. GLIDING on whether Vultures can smell thermals

tempts me to add my views a~ on several occasions I have taken advantage of strange
smells at height and have immediately found a strong thermal. and gained height.
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On the 9th June, 1937, while I was flying the King Kite at Heston Aerodrome I
suddenly got a very sickly ~mell of chocolate and started to ~ircle at 1,500 feet and
rose rapidly to 3,900 feet to cloud base, where I quickly bl'Oke away as I had a
horror of black clouds. Then I saw the large chocolate factory beneath rnll.

Again at Cranfield in July, 1948, when Phil CoQpe.r, Kit Nicholson and I tQok
the Rhonbuzzard there, I was fiying along and fOllnd a very strong sulphur smell
which coincided with a juicy thertnal which took me up to 3,700 feet from which
height I went on a cross country flight to Tempsford aerodrome. It was clear that
this thermal came from one of many brickworks near Cranfield.

From 1934 to 1936 when flying in Sir Alan Cobham's Air Display and with
C. W. A. ScoU's, I was encouraged to demonstrate the art of Soaring as well as
aerobatics on good thermal days and on several of these flights I was helped by
strange smells such as pigs or smoke. mote partic\llarly when flying in Ireland.

From this one might deduce that Vultures are led by smell to thermals, although
nature, no doubt, has granted to birds a sense alien to humans, which makes the
locating of lift a simple natural act.
L)'ndhurst, Hants. JO.>\N PRICE (nee MEAKIN).

PROFESSIONALISM
Dear Sir,

(Jolly! Mr. Carey in his letter in your last issue has the weirdest idea of what
the B.G.A. is and can do. "Its primary function is to provide the solo pilot with the
essential facilities he requires ..." "The B.G.A. has with m its power, by withholding
C's of A. from member clubs, the means to enforce a square deal for the solo pilot."
IC it tried, at the very next Council Meeting the member Clubs who control it would
sack its Chairman and start again.

The B.G.A.'s primary function is to do what its member clubs tell it to do.
From Artillery Mansions it can fight the never-ending battle fOJ ilirspace, issue
Licenses and C's of A. to standards agreed by its members and any relevant
Ministries, and a thousand and one such paperwork chores. It can't "prQvide essential
facilities"-if by that Mr. Carey means gliders, winches, clubhouses, and so forth.
The people in the club, on the spot, must do that. It jolly well can't bully the c1ubs
it is the clubs' central voice and administration.

If Mr. Carey doesn't fike the deal he gets from his club, let him get on its
committee and help organise it to give him and his fellow members a squarer one.
Then get it to appoint him as their Coundl member and persuade the o,ther clubs to
follow suit. The B.G.A. will do what they tell it to do. to the limit of its powers.

PHILlP WILLS.

MORE PROFESSIONALISM
Dear Sir,

I would like to add my little voice to the call for more professionalism.
For some years I have been trying to "Go Gliding" and have met with only

sporadic success. I began as an A.T.C. cadet in the days of Cadets and groundslides.
The advent 'of the T-21 led me to circuits and a B, on the Tutor. An A.T.e. Hying
ScholarcShip got me a P;P.L. and three years in the R.A.F.V.R. boosted my hours
to 300 and introduced me to aerobatics. instrument flying, etc.

After National Service I began U IT instructing at my aid A.T.e. school. taking
iGlldets right through to pee-solo cheek standard. The school later d.isban4d, by
which time I ,had 25 hours' glid,ing in about 450 launches, obviously mostly training
circuits.

Since that time I have joined the ranks of those who can't glide be(:ausc I
can't afford to spend all day, from dawn till dusk, in order to do a ,couple of circuits.
I am now a staid old married man of 34 years; the lawn grows too fast for me; the
guttering needs clearing; ,tbe shed needs a bench; the garage dool;' needs fixing; and
by the time you read this I'll be a dad! But I wish I could "Go Gliding".

I can fiy power ,easily. Just book a trip and go flying. But how can I ilide?
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I li,ved in the South for a while and joined the nearest gliding Club.
Cost about £12. What did I get? Two five-minute scrapes on the ridge with an
anxious instructor who !matched the controls of the T-21 away from me for the
landing. 'Total cost? Qv,er £1 a minute!

That cured me for several years until I learned that the RA.F.G.8.A. had a
club at Wattisham. I joinel,l as a civilian member and did about 5 hours' pleasurable
soaring in the Olympia and Grunau, the best value I have had,. until this club
disbanded.

When the bug, bit again, I travelled north about 35 miles to join another club
which gladly accepted my £10 entrance/subscription fees.

I co~ldn't fly tbe Swallow until I had flown the Tu10r whiCh was never rigged,
thus most of the joy I g01 was from 600-ft. circuits, dual, 'in the T-21. EventuaUy the
Tutor came out and I flew it, but the C.F.!. was never available' t@ give me a check
for the Sw.allow. The Swallow "gang" were a tight little clique. There ra,t'ely were
enough of them around to rig the T-21 but always enough to make it worth rigging
the Swallow. 'Consequently the few who required the latter spent much ef their
time launching the former.

What did I gain here? A total of 21 launches and 90 minutes' gliding. Still about
£7 per hour!

Brassed off with this, I travelled to a club 50 miles to the west. Here I was
checked out immediately for Swallow an!;! Olympia with one trip in the T-21, but
I couldn't fly either as there was along queue for each and both were airb0rne for
hours. I decided to join the smaller queue for aero-tow checks on the K-7. Just as
my turn came. a well known pundit arrived with his girl-friend and took the K-7
(complete with girl) for a It-hour trip round the clouds! I just managed to get ID
the last tero-towof the day in the Ka-7. No soaring, of course.

The next weekend I also waited six hours for the last trip of the day. and this
decided me that it wasn't worth driving 50 miles for.

In August. 1966, I spent five days' of my holiday as a visitor at one of the clubs
with a ridge. Every day the wind blew from the wrong direction and bad visibility
prevl;nted aero-tows, excePt when the tug was wanted for the bods on an instructors'
course. The one evening when aero-towiug would have been perfec, practice there
was only one instructor ava,ilable who obviously couldn't fly the tug and the two
seater. But I think I wa~ jUst llnlucky here. I was checked out straig,ht a,way to fly
the Swallow and, had the wea.ther bllen good, I think I should have had plenty of
flying.

Anyway, you can see just how expensive gliding can be. I put it at about ten
times the cost of power flying for me. and about one hund~ed times less convenient.

What I need-and there must be thousands like me-is a big clUb or organisa
tion. A professional one if you like. Then perhaps I could arrange to spend, say, a
mGrning gIiQing. knowing that I shall get some time in and have value for my
money. I don't want to be a mad enthusiast. I want to be able to get my hands on
a glider for an hour or so without having to race the deadly roads and spend hours
on the ground for the slimmest chaJl\;e of getting Il lallPch.

r have found another club. which is nearer home. and could be tempting. Bot
they only have one glider (although there is the wreckage of another in the back of
the hangar which appears to have come to a sticky eoo), and I won!;!er how mucb
gliding I should get here for my entrance fee and subsc.ription?

Previous experience causes me second thoughts.
My latest decision is that I shall wait until I have won the football uools. Then

I shall get Slingsby to make me a really hot HP-14 with all the gear so that I can
fly when r want to-like all those other private owners! And I reckon I stand a
better chance of winning the pools than I do of getting value for money from a club.

In the meantime. I'm afraid it's back to the lawn, the guttering, the shed, the
garage. and "Oh.! 00 Dear! Not another lead of nappies?~-witb a little hilQf
pleasure from reading about how other people enjoy gliding in SAILPLANE & GLIDING.
I pSlVich PETER M. WAR,REN.
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CHAMPIONS81PS AND HANDlCAI'PING
Dear Sir,

May I answer the interesting letters from Peter Scott and Wally Kahn, and
also comment on Anthony Edward's article on "A Rating System", See Oct.-Nov.

Much of the driving force behind the improvement of both gliders and pilots
comes from the genuine desire of many of us to take part in the maximum number
of competitions. For most peopJ.e this means one gliding holiday a year plus week
ends. The holiday may be the Nationals or a Regional. but is unlikely to be both.

The idea of one-cla~ glider c6.rnpetitions is an old one. There is no doubt
that it is the only really fair way of selecting a team, but it does not line up with
the facts of life. The status of a two-glider family has fortunately not yet arrived,
nor has the amount of spare time to fly them that this. would imply. There are far
too many different types and these are. scallered all over the country. This is a
pity because I am sure that Slingsby's would wekome producing one type in
quantity. Class flying is thertlfore out in the V.K.'n the past, the performance ef most good g.liders could be grouped within
plus or minus 2%. As the pilot factor might be worth, say, 25%, it was quite
practical for everybody to compete on more or less even terms. The advent ,of the
SHK in particular, and the Dart I7It, gives at least a 10% lead to those pilots fly
ing these machines. The HP-14 may be a further 5% better again, whilst the AS-12
and the projected Sigma may be 25% better than the present types. None of these
gliders will be produced in quantity because of their high pr.ice, and all are likely
to be flow" 5y League I .pilots. Some form of handicapping is the only answer,
if the lucky pilots of these gliders are going to be stretched at all.

The system I suggested in the Aug./Sept. issue produced a one-figu~e handicap,
which was partially self'comp~nsating for different thermal strengths and therefore
tasks. The method divided the handicap into two equal parts; the sink/ air speed at
thermal-soaring air speed and the sink at a higher air speed. The longer time

. spent climbing on a weak thermal day is balanced by the longer time spent gliding
at a slower air speed to the next thermal. This produced an order of merit of
gliders according to their abiTity to fly efficiently across country under different
conditions.

The latest B.G.A. circular giving handicaps for next year's l.eague 2 and
Regionals is interesting. It follows fairly closely my suggested list, except for the
two best types, the SHK and the Dart 17. These are only given a 5% advantage.
As both these gliders require experienced pilots to extract their theoretical per
formance, perhaps this under-rating is intendea to encourage thepurc;hase of these
machines and to allow for moderate pilots.

I will be interested to see how the to!, people's apinions will change when one
of their number starts· flying a Sigma - let alone a mere SAX or HP-14. The cry
will go up, "It isn't fair!" It isn't fair now.
Bulford, Wilts. TONY DEANE-DaoMMQND.

Adl'''',isemfOn/S. ",,'UJJ ,.~mjtlQnce. should be $Clfl 10 Ch~i'on p,.~n Lld.. 3 Cork St., /....ondol1. W.l
(R~~nJ' 5301). Ra/~ 1/· a ,",o,d. Minimum IS/-. Box numbltr. 4/- ""ITa. Rltpli~. 10 Bo" nl!mb.~rl

shtJu/J be un' to the Jame address.

FOR SALE

T-21,B for sale, ready to fly with current
C. of A. Fitted with Solo pilot, nose
ballast mod. John Hulme. Swaffham
Road, Bottisham, Cambs. Phone Bot
tisham 323.

T-2IB and Tutor, both with Co of A. and
bask instruments. Details from Alan
Middleton, Cr.aigpa.rk, Nigg, Aberdeen.
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SKYLARK 2 and trailer for sale. Never
pranged and just completed to-year C. of
A. Full panel, two 'lario's and audio,
modified large canopy. £850 for complete
outfit. Cannell, 78 Mymms Drive, Brook
mans Park, Herts.

6 CHANNEL pye Ranger, both glider
channels, good working order. Phone
Prestwich 061 Bl.A 2332 (Office), North
Rode 329 (Home).



FOR SALE (continued)

KITE H. Excellent condition, 10 year
C. of A. carried out April, 1%6, plus
instruments and fitted trailer. 1. Lewis.
20 Grove Road, Risca, Mon.
CAPACITY for C. of A. and Major
overhauls now available by Dunkeswell
Light Aircraft Ltd., by Senior Approved
Inspector No. I/A/OO3. F. Breeze.

OLYMPIA 419, in excellent condition.
No instruments but built·in· B.C.C. radio
which works and specially equipped
trailer for ease of rigging. A glider to
improve your rating position and remain
airborne to the last r £1,650. .Box No.
S.G.248.

TUTOR with spoilers spar mod. and
10 year C. of A. from date of purchase.
£150. Handley Page Gliding Club, Park
Street, St. Albans.

GRUNAU, in good condition, with
trailer. instruments and current C. of A.;
offers to J. F, Saward, 23 Buckland
Close. Swindon, Wilts.

KITE 1, in good condition, with
trailer, instruments and current C. of A.;
offers to W. Rawlings, Manor Farm,
South Marston, Swindon. Wilts.

INSTRUMENTS; 11 horizons and 5
ggrs compasses., £5 eac:h; 3 turn & slips,
£1 10s. each (air driven and suitable for
use with an Ottley Pump); 36 assorted
A.S.I.'s~ elimb indicators, pressure gauges
and others. £5. Enquiries for individual
instruments or cash offer for the lot to
M. F. Parkins, Swindon Gliding Club,
South Marston. Swindon. Wilts.

SKYLARK 4, No. 361, with 6 ,cwt. ultra
stable trailer which loads from outside.
Aids for rigging by 2 persons. Basic in
struments. C. Bentson, 3 Montagu Mews.
W.!., AMB 7471.

T-31B wings unspoilered. lO-plus last
year. Spoilered wings now fitted. £40:
Tel. Nottingham 43608.

STANDARD Class Trailer. Fully en
closed plywood construction. Unused
but skin slightly dama,ged, £85 "as is" at
aIrfield near Paris. Goodhart. NATO.
POrte Dauphine. Paris 16.,

GLIDER trailer ftH sale-sturdily built,
steel frame, Skyla.r:k 2 or type. £55.
Mawson, 21 Walmgale, Yodc

Ka~6CR (August, 1965). fully instru
mented. with trailer, parachute. baro
graph, current C. 0:[ A., as new. Offers.
Bailey, 16 Grosvenor Crescent, Oadby,
Leicester. Tel. Oadby 2641.

FOR SALE, SISU lA Sailplane (the
Rolls-Royce ,of Gliders) - Number 7 of
only 10 produced. Here's your op.pOr
tunity to own. the ultimate all-metal pro
duction aircraft for strong soaring con
ditions. 7.1 Ib./sq. ft. wingloading pro
duces excellent penetration ideal for
South African conditions. SUj'lerb handl
ing--with or without trailer and instru
ments. 'full blind flying equipment, oxy
gen system, radio accesSOry equipment,
installation for BEl 990 (not radio) wing
and canopy covers, 220 hours. perfect
condition. Will consider any reasonable
offer (basic aircraft cost $9,700 U.s.) L.
GOl'don Hicks. 239 Cedar Avenue, Rose
mere, P.Q., Canada.

Ka-6-£850. Ideal handling and perform
ance. Genuine 2-man rig. 300 flights,
C. of A. to Oct., 1967, well cared for..
Droppable wheel for still better penetra
tion. Well made trailer also available..
Zealley, L.G.C.• or Hitchin 2427.

EAGLE two-seater for sale. Fully instru
mented-both cockpits. Slingsby-built
trailer. Full C. of A. to August. 1967, In
excellent condition. £1,250 o.n.o. Box:
No. S.G. Z44.

WINTER BAROGRAPH and assorted
instruments. All tested anp in excellent
condition. Very reasonable prices. Box
No. S.G. 242.

SKYLARK 3B with fully equipped
Slingsby trailer; excellent condition. 343
hours. 271 launches only by one private
owner since new. Not flown this year but
C. of A. valid to March. 1%7. Full in
strumentation and 750 litre 'British Oxy
gen installation. £1.250. Gregg, 48 Astllill
Grove, Coventry. TeI. 23865,

JASKOLKA 1958, excellent condition,
C. of A. Octo,ber, 1967, with trailer.
basic: instruments, £600. Box No. S.O.
247.
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FOR SALE (continu_)

SLINGSBY CAPSTAN. T-49A - The
"Capstan" Prototype. In excellent condi
tion. complete with instruments and
trailer. £1,800 or offers. May be seen, at
Yorkshire Gliding Club. Sulton Bank.
Collinson, Sunset View, Hylton, Sunder
land, Co. Durham. Tel. Hyiton 241 I.

SPERRY Mk. 3 A/H Mk. 2A T. ~ S.
2 Oxygen Bottles with Carriers, 2 Masks,
Hoses,. H.P. Tubing, On-Off Cocks, 4
ReguJators. Box.. No. 5.G. 249.

ZUGVOGEL IV. 1958, 575 hrs.. instr.
fixed wheel. Five 300 km. and one 500
km. dist. C. of A. until May, 1967. £690.
Linkopings F1ygklubb, Saab, Linkoping,
Sweden.

SLINGSBY SKY. Immaculate condition.
Good performance at low cost. Available
with basic instr\lments £575 or complete
with all equipment including trailer £800.
Michael Pope, 28 Clifton Place, London.
W.2.

TWO SHARES availa<ble in Olympia.
£150 each. London area. Box No. 5.G.
243.

SKYLARK 3F with full panel. Oxygen,
covered trailer. New C. of A. and oond
ing. Excellent condition. .£1,275. Dixon j

110 Reetham Road, Norwich. Tel. 46169.

GRUNAU 2B, V.G.C., CA.. furt canopy,
good panel, c.hute, Dew 'Winter" baro
graph. Complete with trailer. £300 or
near offer. Martin. 104 Greenview Drive,
Northampton.

NEW surplus RAF seat type parachutes
£12 IOs. each, carriage 10s. N~w glider
parachutes Irvin mark 32 only £32 each.
Reconditioned sleel grey RAF flying
.overalls 471'6 each. Ask for leaflet. Tar
paulin and Tent Mfg. Co., 101-3 Brixton
Hill. S.W.2. TUL 0121.

BOCIAN 2-str. just like new. One year
old. New one-year C. of A. Housed in
the finest all metal trailer ever built. In
struments, two new chutes £.1 ,500 the lot.
Apply: A. Snipe, Mining Supplies,
Balby, ~ncaste[. "
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HUle >tocks GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTIllNG AND EQUIPMENT, ioe. flyinl
suiIS from 25/-; tlyiog helmets. aouak" Out
door clothing. camping. immense: variety of
miscdLaneou5 eJ:-Gcwernment equipment.
Ever !iD useful-you will be lure to find
something you need-"'and at a bargain price
too! Seud TODAY for our 30'PI!lle CATA·
LOGUE-8d. post free or please call at
LAURENCE £ORNER. 62-64 Hampotead
Rd.. London. N.W.1. 2 mins. Euston, War'
ren St. It will be well ,,"orth whilel Postal
<ustomen buy with confidence-prompt des
patch. ~f.llnd lua...Dlce. Dept. SG.

BINOCULARS. 20% discount, all
makes. Nascroft Tradin~ Co., 1,64 Manor
Road. Chigwell. Essex. Tel. 01-500-0033.

TWO-DRUM WINCH. 6-cyl. Austin.
Excellent condition. on SJ)eCial 4-wheel
trailer. Very towable. Genuine reason for
sale, £300. .Bcx No. S.G. 246.

OLYMPIA 463 (1964), C. of A. to Sel't~
1967. Very low hour&. No prang&. Un
scratched and in absolute mint condition.
Speedwell Automated Trailer. Price com
plete £ 1,525, or less instruments £ I ,425.
E.. J .. Martin. :5 Caunton Avenue. Map
perley. Nottingham. Phone 616:50.

Ka-6cR (MOl). Special fuselage with
long canopy. Balsa filled and fibre
glassed wing profile. Full C. of A., no
accidents. With trailer and wing covers.
Instruments and barograph available.
Posted overseas. Flt.-Lt. Pete Lane,

. R.A.F. Gaydon. Warwickshire.

ALWAYS a selection of light aircraft in
stock from £375 to £5,000. YOllf glider
or your car welcomed in part exchange.
40% deposit, balance up to 2 years.
Light Aircraft Division, Shackleton Avia
tion Ltd., Head Office, 175 Piccadilly.
London. W.\. Hyde Park 2448. Telex
263975.

SOARING YEAR BOOK. with articles
on World Distance Flying, Shear Lines,
Sir George Cayley's Gliders and a good
deal mo"re·. (See r-eview on page 452
Vol. XVI.) Price 17s. 6d. plus Is. post
age. Order from Briti&h Gtiding Associa
tion. 75 Victoria Street, London, S.W,!.

£975. S~YLARK 3 .and lightweight
trailer both in excellent condition. C. of
A. to July. 1967. Box No, SO. 250..



SITUATIONS VACANt" FINANCE

COURSE INSTRUCTOR wanted
Easter/October, 196'7. Write C.F.I.,
Land's End. You want flying time? Tu,g
pilot wanted Easter /October, 1967. Write
C.P.t, Land's End Airfield, Pel'lzance.

GROUND ENGINEER (glider mainten
ance) required by the London Gliding
Club. Inspector's Ticket essential. Ability
or potential as Gliding Instructor advan
tageous. Simple accommodation avail
able. Apply, with details, to Chairman,
L.G.C., Dunstable, &ds.

FINANCE for your glider or aircraft
purchase can be arranged by telephoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.G.A.
Instructor), Burghley Finance Company
Ltd., 50 Burghley Road, Peterborough.
Ring Peterborough 5787.

PERSONAL

MAKE interesting new friends~ U.K.
and overseas. Trial free. Friendship
Circle, 34, Homeywell Road, LORdon,
S.W.It.

INSTRUCTOR (permanent position) re
quired by the London Gliding Club.
Categ,ory and P.P.L. highly desirable.
Glider maintenance skill advantageous.
Simple accommodation available.. Apply,
with details, tlQ Chairman. L,G.C.. Dun
stable, Beds.

GLIDING INSTRUCTOR required for
weekday courses, 1967 season, by Devon
& Somen;et Gliding Club Ltd. Apply,
stating qualifications and enclosing refer
ences, to: Course Secretary, Sunnybank,
Pencross, Hemyock., Cullompton, Devon.

GUDING COURSES

ATTRACTIVE 1ntrodw;:tions. Friend
ship, marriage. Immediate contacts. Suc
cessful results. All ages. All countries.
Personal. confidentional attention. Jean's
Bureau, Queen Street. Exeter.

PUBLICATIONS

"AUSTRALIAN Gliding" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor Peter KiIlmier. Sub
scription 30 shillings Australian, 30 shil
lings Sterling or 4.25 dollars U-S. and
Canada. Write for free sample copy,
"Australian Gliding", Box 16S0M,
G.P.O., Adelaide.

Dunkeswell Gliding and Flying Training,
Club--operated' by F. Breeze. from
Dunkeswell Airfield from March to Oct~

1967. High performance two-seater. In
termediate and High Performance Sail
plane available. Also low plane. Ab
initio to advanced tn"ining. Aecommoda
tion available.

NEW ZEALAND "Gliding Kiwi".
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. Printed October
and ahernate months. Write N.Z. Glid
ing Kiwi" P,O. Box 487, Taurariga, New
Zealand. £1.0.0 Sterling for year's sub
scription (inclusive ofpostag,e).

"$OARJNO" - Official organ of tbe
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Richard Miller. Address: Box 66071.
Los Angeles, California 90066, U.S.A.
Subscription, 55,00 outside U.S.A.; apply
to your Post Office for a form.

WANTEJ)

WANTED Urgently. Swallow" Prefect or
similar glider. Details and price to: Box
No. S.G. 245.

TRAILER in good condition stlitable for
Olympia 463. Hodgsoll, 1:exas InstI'u- SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
ments Ltd., Bedford. model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
WANTED, slarboardwing for Sljngsby and a typical phase of aeromodelJing.
Sky. Price' and condition to Hunt. 10 Read about this and other aeromodeIling.
~abank A.venue, Kiddenninster, Weres. subjects in Aemmodeller. the world's

leading model magazine. Published
<;A~H waiting for Dart, Sk.ylarks or monthly, price 2/-. Model Aeronautical
sSlmllar pedormance sailplane. Box No. Press Ltd., 38 Clarendoll Road, Watford,

G.227. Herts.

I
It wll1, ,?f cou's,,: b; u"derstood that' th" British Glidl'!, Auociatio" cannot ac""pt' ""spo"sibillty

0' th" cltunU "'IUI" by otl.""ln" I" "S4r1plQ"" o"d Gild,,,,".
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landings for 1967.
YVONNE BONHAM (MRS.)

Club News Editor

CLUB NEWS

O N the whole, 1966 has not been an outstanding year fOT soaring achievements,
. but in many cases flying statistics are up on last year's, showing that there is

still a great demand for circuit-bashin,g. .
Club News contributors in general are getting better at sending in their news

on time, but may we please have your name and address clearly indicated on
your letters, etc. - it is surprising how many arrive omitting to give their sourCe
of origin, which makes life very, difficult in case of query! .

News for the February-March issue should reach me by Wednesday, 7th Decem
ber, and that for the April-May issue will be .needed by the 15th February, 1967,
to be sent to 14 Little Brownings, London, S.E.23.

Wishing yOlilall a very merry Christmas and happy
19th October. 1966

ALBATROSS

DURING the Plymouth Air Sho~ on
. 9th July, our one and only gilder,
the T·3 I, aroused great interest. Our
stand sold a gross of Come Gliding
badges, and handed out a great deal of
literature to enquirers, who, unfortu
nately for us, all seemed to be visitors
to the Plymouth area. We hope that
some other Clubs mav benefit from our
display. .

We took this opportunity to mOVe the
T-31, after the display, to our new cliff
soar,ing site near Salcombe, South Devon
(6.s. Map Ref. 708375) and commenced
flying the Ilext day, but unfortunately
it started to rain after only 10 flights
had 'been carried out.

Met. records show that we should ,ex
perience ideal wind conditions for 47%
of the veal' at this new site. However, the
next seven week-ends proved an excep
tion straight away. Not that this interim
period was wasted. V;lluable circuit
training and airfield familiarisation Was
!=arried out, and D.avid Windebank, one
of the Club's stalwarts, was the first to
qua1ify for his A and B and complete
his ab-initio training at our new site..

5<l2

It was not until 9th September that
,conditions were again such to encourage
our ridge to work again. That day 
our most memorable fiying day to date
- coincided with the arrival of Ray
Stafford Alien at the club, 'On a tech
nical visit. Ray had brought his T-49
along, and in a light, but prevailing wind,
we rigged and launched. Five launches
alld 2{ hours later, we reaLised that we
indeed had a ridge worth writing about.
Ray's explorations proved that smooth
ridge lift existed along a 4J-mile beat
of the coastline from Bolt Head to Bolt
Tail, we shall always be grateful to Ray
for assisting us in achieving these
pioneer flights.

The future of the Club, particularly
the line of its development, is under
careful consideration. We have brought
gliding to the Plymouth area elJtirely by
the efforts., interc:st and finance of tbe:
present members. If our application for
grant aid is refused, we may well decide
to re-constitute the Club to cater solely
for private-owner groups. .

The ridge should be soamble in S.W.
wind conditions, alld we shall be pleased
to offer launching facilities to, visiting
gliders. F. C. S.



BATH AND WILTS.

CONSIDERABLE discussion has
taken place. in committee concern

ing aircraft policy. The Grunau is writ
ten off after a mishap froJ::fl which a
club member emerged with a red face,
damaged ankle and severe shaking. The
problem is what to buy as a replace
ment. Shall we sell the Kranich which
is now just beginning to earn its keep
and with the combined cash buy a
higher performance single-seater? Tl1is
will leave us with only one two-seater;
what happens if ...? Can we afford ...?
and so the discussion waxes!

How many times must this situation
have arisen with young clubs. Perhaps

e can draw consolation from this.
It has been noticeable this year that

with members gaining experience and
onfidence more cross,countries have

taker! place, most of them in attempts
on Silver or Gold legs but quite a few
by the "fly for fun" characters.

Ron Lynch had an extremely hectic
two or three hours when he landed with
the 463 in a very small field behind a
housing site of inverse proportions at
Everneech. Add to the multitude of
.. ippers" all the workers of the nearby
factory just disgorging its complement,
and a nightmarish pictu(e presents itself.
When his Wife, Joy; arrived with the
trailer Ron was still trying to fight off
the hordes and Joy has reproduced the
scene which confronted her in cartoon
form to be Rept in the clubhouse as a
permanent reminder not to land near ·a
housing estate (see F1ext page).

Our president, Vi~ount Long of
Wr3<xall, deserted gliding for a ride in a
helicopter during one week-enl<! when
our airfield was used for an exercise
which stopped us flying. His L9rdship,
who is in his 73rd year, was quite im
pressed until they dropped him some con
siderable distance from his c.ar. Obviously
not up to the spot landing to which he
is accustomed!

We welcome GrQl,Ip Captain Barrett,
who has recently taken over command
at R.A.F. Coleme and under whose
jurisdiction we operate. He admitted
recently th<lt he h<ld never experienced
silent fljght. We hope he will accept our
invitation to have the first one on us.

K. N. S,

COTSWOLD

OUR absence from these· pages in
. recent issues denotes how active the

Club has been during the brief summer.
although I must say that we at Long
Newton have had some excellent ther
mal weather.

We now enter our third year with
Roger Bun\Qer in the Chair, yours truly
as Hon. Secretary a"d Artbur Crop, our
financial wizard, was re-elected Treasurer
for a third year. Steve Warwick-Fleming
takes over as C.F.I. from Jim Deane,
who has done untiring work for the
club and, I am sure, deserves a rest.

Ray Stafford AlIen and his Capstan,
on a recent visit, gave our members a
real taste of cross-country and clOUd
flying, not to mention landing at Nymps-

Tht! Albatross Club's T-31 at tht! Air Display.
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field for lunch. On that particular day,
we obtained three Bronze C legs in the
Olympia, which have since been com
pleted.

We have the famous Red Arrows
based at Kemble three miles away, and
it is not unusual on early mornings to
see this famous team doing its work out
on the perimeter of the airfield. I could
have sworn I saw our T-21 doing the
Bomb Burst at No. 6! Must get new
glasses.

We hope to purchase another single
seater quite soon, which will bring our
fleet to four, including the Olympia, for
the use of which the club is indebted
to the syndicate. P. F. M.

COVENTRY

W E are moving inexorably towards
full-time operation at Husbands

Bosworth and if any e"perienced cate
gorised Imtructor, preferably with tug
pilot rating. is at a loose end next sum·
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mer, we would be pleased to hear from
him.

A recent new member, whom we are
pleased to welcome, but not an ab
initio, is Shelley Curtis from the Mynd
who, having moved into the area has
come to us with a lot of gliding and
managerial experience, and he has
already shown great enthusiasm in his
new appointment as Assistant C.F.L The
Mynd's loss must surely be our gain.

Flying-wise training continu~ apace,
but cross-country flying has been dogged
by indifferent weather. The bright spot
in this bad patch was Lou Frank's Gold
C out-and-return to Bristol-Whitchurch
in the Skylark. 3», when he landed out
a short way from the airfield, and
missed his Diamond by three miles.

On 19th September a French registered
light aircraft descended out of the over
cast to land at our site. An innocent
spectator 'on the road who was the only
one to know a few words, of French,
was dragged over the fence. aDd we
learned they were mislaid on a flight



from Liverpool back to Laval in France.
We accorded them what we hoped was
a typical gliding welcome and packed
them off next day under better condi·
tions, and we hope to visit them at
Laval when opportunity permits.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE

W E are glad to report that at the
time of writing, Mick Kaye and

his pupil, Mike Bowden, who were in
volved in a recent accident in the Cap
stan and are still in hospital, are pro
gressing very well indeed.

Deprived of our C.F.I. and two
seater, has made life a little hectic on
th.e instructional side, but as with most
things in the gliding world, we managed.

Apart from the Northern Regionals,
this year has seen no great amount of
cross-country flying from CamphiIl,
although our pilots have gone from here
to do battle m several of the competi
tions.

A new Dart 17 now resides OD the
site, bought to replace the Kaye, Bir
kett syndicate Dart 15.

Our winter programme is mapped out
and our new social committee, Chair
man, Frazer Scott, are hard at it. The
annual Dinner Dance at BuJtton in
early December is the high spot, when
we hope to see many faces old and
new.

Visitors from Leicester, Coventry,
Doncaster and the forming Leeds club
have been along to fly and see us
recently. E. R. B.

DUMFRIES AND DISTRICT

W E are enjoying our new T-21, the
last of the line so Slingsby's tell

us. Time in the air has already doubled
and our membership has also increased
due to this machine.

Alf Winter completed the first Silver
C~ flown entirely from our home site,
WIth a flight of 51- hours in thermals.
~ yve are still prov!ding facilities for the
!=-dmburgh UniverSIty's Eagle 3, launch
m~ them regularly to 1.,200 ft. on our
WIld winches fitted with piano wire.

We take this opportunity of wishin,g
other Ch,lbs a Merry' Christmas and a
Happy New Year. G. P.

KENT

T~E Club's fortunes, flying-wise, con
unue and we have experienced good

soaring conditions well into the Autumn.
We have purchased a Swallow from one
of our syndicates and our fleet also in·
eludes two T-21B's, a Capstan and an
Olympia.

A new diesel winch, built on a coach
~is, has recently been put into com
mISSIon, whIch means that three lines
are available, and usually aero-tows as
well.

Our first full season of holiday courses
proved so successful that last minute
arrangements were made for two extra
weeks to cope with the demand.

We congratulate Ron Cousins in
()btaining a plaCe on the rating list.
This is the club's first one for some time
- but others are on the way!

The barbecue', mentioned in our last
report, was ,a huge success (but t,hen our
social occasions always are I) a children's
party is being planned for December.

During the summer we have been
pleased to welcome gliding types from
home and abroad and we hope that any
readers who find themselves near us will
take the opportunity to visit our site
at Squids Gate, Challock, nr. Ashford.
Kent. R. w.

LAKES

O UR courses this year have been
quite successful and the kudos must

go to our C.F.!. David Millett, who
shouldered all responsibility for organisa
tion and in.struction. As a result he can
point to several first solos, a C in the
Tutor, a number of Bronze C qualifv
ing fiights in the Olympia, and one or
two conversions to Olympia standard.
We were interested to learn that one
course member had joined with the
intention of obtaining material for a
thesis which she is to submit in her final
examination for a diploma in Physical
Training.

Our Autumn Buffet Dance was en
livened by a party from tne Clevelands
Club, R.A.F. Leeming. No doubt their
Ka·7 on its open trailer must have
looked strange to the uninitiated in the
staid surroundings at Warton Grange,
but it provided a new and much
appreciated experience to our members
when it to'ok to its native element at
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Walney on the following two days. We
must here record our thanks to Gerry
Kemp and his party for so generously
,contributing to our flying experience and
to express the hope that relations be
tween the clubs will prosper to our
mutual benefit. F. G. R.

LAND'S END

W' ITH our second season behind us,
perhaps the main feeling is one of

consolidation. Our membership is no'ilr
well established in the familiar pattern
- a hard Core of hard-working regulars
with a penumbra of more light-hearted
"casuals" who enjoy themselves, but
naturally progress more slowly.

An extremely successful course season
ensures our future development in this
sector, and our plans for expanding
activity in 1967 are already well matured.
An additional fulJ.tim~ instructor for the
ab-initio COurses will permit the Blanik
and Skylark being used under the super
vision of C.P.I. Brian Pritchard for pro
gressive courses offering aero-towing,
blind flying, aerobatics, and other more
advanced exercises.

A very pleasant memory of the 1966
season is that of many visitors, with
and without gliders, who 'have come,
stayed awhile, and left - we hope 
also with pleasant memories. Well 
mostly! A regret is that no one has yet
arrived by air except with fans in front.
But we suppose that the present-day
emphasis on closed-circuit flying puts
us a little too far off the beaten track.

An encouraging statistic is that our
members have soared as often in ther
mals as on the ridge since April, although
the thermal hours are somewhat less.
We continue to explore the cliffs, and
Alan Davie tried the south-east sector
between Mousehole and Lamorna from
an aero·tow. Having found the cliff
soarable. he was able to get back with
plenty of height in hand. If the south
facing sector from Porthc\lrno to
Land's End also proves its worth 
and there is no reason to think it won't
- it will only leave the quadrant be
tween north and ea'St with no cliff
soaring prospect. We have no five·hour
problems at all ...

Heigh-ho for 1967 - and, of course,
the Season's greetings to one and all.

W. D. T.

~06

LONDON

L ATE August and early September
produced some better weather as

compared with mid-summer, and the
site-bound (to-mile radius) pundits man
aged to get out and about once more.
Terry McMullin made the best flight
with an out-and-return in 'a Skylark 3
of over 160 miles. This wa'S a few miles
better than Chuck Bentson's effort earlier
in the season. The Collector's PlaIe also
started its travels again, having resided
",I Lasham for two months, but at the
time of writing is back thefe again. One
interesting day was 17th September,
when man-made thermals made local
soaring possible \ll1til quite late. The sun
could only produce 2 knot thermals, but
owing to farmers burning off stubble
one could find 6 knots in dense smoke
and blackened straw.

We will establish a local record this
year in our operations. Launches up to
the end of August were ,over 14,000,
while hours flown were approaching
3,SOO. This has not been due to excep
tional weather, but to the increased
efficiency on the field and generaIly
higher utilisation of our equipment.

Our annual Air Display, sponsored
by the Daily Express, was our most am
bitious show to date. It featured gliders,
powered aircraft, parachuting, hydrogen
and hot. air baIloons. The- first day was
very successful, particularly the balloon
ing section, but the seCond day was
somewhat marred by the weather. The
gods must have been ODOur side, as
the following day there was a 'Solid
overcast at 300 feet and an inch of rain.
Just 24 hours made a difference {)f
several thousand pounds to- our profit
and loss account!

Now that winter is upon us .we have
our usual programme of lectures, films
and social events every Saturday. The
main event is our Christmas party 01'1
17th December, and we would particu
larly welcome visitors from other Clubs
on this festive occasion. M. P. G.

MIDLAND

DURING late' August ,and early Sep
tember there were several days

which produced good wave conditions.



On one of these da)!s~ Tony. Maitland
achieved a Gold C heIght gam.

A Pye "Cambridge" has. been in
stalled m the clubhouse. It operates on
both channels and has the call-sign
"Long Mynd".

The Club's social programme for the
winter months includes the usual Trog
ParlY in November and the Christmas
lunch on the 18th December. In$tead of
the Dinner-Dance held in pr~vious years,
it is intended to hold a Dance in Decem
ber and a Dinner in February.

Effective from the 1st December are
changes in the Club's week-end opera
tions which are aimed at improving the
use made of winch launching facilities.
It is hoped that these changes will be
particUlarly effective on those non-Hbarn
door" days when launches are at a
premium. At the same time, greater
efforts are to be made to encourage new
members to avail themselves of week-day
courses for their ab-initio training.

During 1967; two competitions will be
held on the Mynd. The Easter RaUy
(which being only fiv.e days cannot be
"qualifying") will ta~e place as a "fun"
competition. A full-scale qualifying com
petition will be held from the 3rd to 11th
June. Application forms from Competi
tion sec., Midland G.C., Long Myncl,
Church Stretton, ShropshIre.

NEWCASTLE AND TEESSIDE

ACCORDING to the calendar, the
thermal season is now well and

truly oVer until next year, but several
of our members who missed the one or
two moderate soaring days are still won
dering when it will begin I

Very few cross-country flights have
been made tbis year from our site, due
to the poor weather conditions, and those
that have been made cannot be c.alled
outstanding. However, one. or two appe
htes have been whetted, and next .year ...

It should not be thought though, that
the weather has stopped us flying alto
gether. Our year end statistics show that
we did almost a.s many launches as last
y~ar, but not surprisingly, OUr average
flIght time fell slightly. We have had our
Usual crop of first solos and A, Band C
certificates, together with quite a num
ber of conversions to th.e Diy. In the
pnvate owner's sector, the Dart a'1d

Skylark 4 have been busy visiting other
sites and taking part in the Nympsfield
and Dunstable comps respectively.

On the ground, some progress has
also been made. We now have an almost
completed workshop" work is in hand 00
the construction of a new winch, and
our second tractor has been overhauled.
However, perhaps the greatest achieve
ment lies in the progress of our site
development. Considerable further level
ling has been carried out, and two addi
tional large areas have been grassed. If
the weather has not favoured flying, it
does seem to have helped our grass pro
ject and at last it seems that our efforts
are meeting with success in this 'connec
tion.

Finally, we wish all our friends in the
gliding movement a Merry Christmas,
and a very soarable New Year.

B. W. B.

OXFORD

THE old winch at last stands at the
back of the hangar earning a well

deserved rest following 70,000 launches.
The new winch has commenced full
time operations having clocked its first
cerltury, not however, without the in
evitable teething troubles, some attribut
able to the inexperienced drivers eager
to be converted. One great advantage is
the redundancy of the human cable layer
necessary for the second drum of 'old
faithful'. All pilots agree the launch
feels more positive with better initial
acceleration.

Statistics show this year that up to
the beginning of October the number
of winch launches totalled 2,204 com
pared with 2,550 for the same period
last year but with the loyal attendance
of the Auster, aero-tows were ·up by
nearly 200%, which gave us an extra
100 hours flying in spite of poor week
end weather. Ray Stafford Alien and
his Capstan was again most welcome itt
September, when numeroUs members
without aero-towing experience enjoyed
the excitement of crossing the upwiod
boundary at 200 feet to leave the circuit
for a time.

On calm eveQings recently we assisted
an R.A.F. Abingdon syndicate with their
new bright red Piccard hot air balloon,
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Two views of the new Oxford winch.

the size of a church tower. During one
late afternoon session, time was speot
adjusting the powerful propane gas
burners before filling the envelope.
Keith Plummer in the Skylark 3F was
quick to notice this and was able to
zero his sink speed for what seemed ages.
With the usual end of season crop of
solos and conversions to the Olympia,
attention turns to the warmth of the
workshop and refurbishing in anticipa
tion of a better year for all who seek
exhileration in the silent skies of 1967.

C. J. T.

STAFFORDSHIRE

MElR produced sufficient thermals on
the 20th August fOT two Silver C

duration nights to be carried out. Roger
Larkinson and Alistair Wright, both fly
ing Olympias. had sticky moments at
low altitude but managed to clamber
back up to complete the time. This
caused an epidemic of "five hour fever"
and a few days later four pilots attemp
ted this task. but conditions did not
last and 2t hours was the best effort.
On 3rd September the second intentional
cross-country this season came to a
halt when the Olympia landed after
17 miles near Thorpe in Dovedale. The
season's worst luck can be claimed by
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P. Galvin, who. while attempting Silver
C duration on 8th September, did
4 hrs. 35 mins. before the lift ran out
on him. It was a short summer, but we
used it.

Club members have visitc:d Lasham,
Sulten Bank and CamphiU recently. The
Lasham party had the good fortune to
sample the sea-breeze frQnt and one
member had a good flight in it.

A. W. H. L. W.

SCRREY

THERE has oat been much to report
_ from Lasham ill the last two months.

The weather has, as everywhere, been
rather mediocre, and pilots have not
been inspired to higher things,

There have, however, been three ex
peditions to Portmoak and one to the
Mynd. At one of the Partmoak expedi
tions, there was much thermal soaring!
However, during another Portmoak
expedition, two height Diamonds were
obtained, by John Wilks and Bill Dean.
It has taken Bill approximately three
years from ab-initio to Gold C witb two
diamonds. which is a creditable effort.
Our bag of height diamonds for the year
is now four. all done in the British Isles.

It is usual for the club fleet of Sky
lark 3 and 4's to be de-iflsured during
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SERVICE NEWS

UNIVERSITlES OF GLASGOW

THIS Club was formed at a meeting
of 42 students and staff at the Uni

versiti.es of Glasgow and Strathclyde on
20th October. Membership is open to
all graduates, staff, undergraduates and
employees of the two Universities and
members of the Services serving with
Universities' units. E. K.

A' PART from the surprising weather
_ mixture we enjoy in this country,
probably t-he most significant variable is
met in site conditions. Portmoak, Mynd,
Sutton Bank, Dunstable, NympsfieId and
Perranporth, for example, have unique
and occasionally exciting experience to
offer and sometimes our rather feature
less environment makes us look at the
grass that's greener elsewhere. Hence
we were astonished recently when on
two separate occasions enthusiasts, with
aircraft visited us to sample our ther
mals (and they didn't do too badly
either!) And even greater surprise when
we motored to Bicester twice to find
that fully equipped and expert unit un
able to aviale at all owing to a blanket
of fog which seemed to cover Oxford
shire and nowhere else. However, we
read "Sling's" story of California's visib'le
thermals and the Gaffer's pi/otes de mOIl
taglle at Rieti and then we are an green
with envy. Sure we missed the Bicester
fogs but they were on weekdays and our
weather during the period has been
generally poor with tbe odd superlapse
that makes us f.org;ive all. Bill Bailey
flew 250 km. of a 300 km. triangle
attempt and tbe Blanik had another
record essay but no' more than 130 km.
were on. John Cummings and Bob Clare
have soloed for A and B certs.

Groundwork has kept ~ace with events
and red Barge 286 looks very clean and
tidy after a Coutts major. Air testing
confirmed much improved handling and
there is a plot on to provide green
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TRENT VALLEY (Sturgate)

DES,PITE the poor weather we've h~d
thiS summer, we were fortunate 10

gctting ideal conditions for Que week's
flying course. Most of the members took
advantage of the course giving us three
Cs, three solos and the majority of
others are now on the verge of solo or
conversi<m.

After much hard wor.!\, we now have
quite a presentable clubroom with
kitchen and also a building to house the
~ircraft. A generator for heating and
lighting is in the process ,of installation
to replace the calor gas.

Our Fordson Major tractor winch has
been given a face lift by the addition of
a protective cage and a new feeding-on
gear. R. P.

the winter months. This winter, however,
one Skylark 3 will be insured and avail
a le for expeditions and other flying.

A. 1. R.

SWINDON

THIS year has been a very busy one
for the club. With the purchase of a

F-IOO we have solved our launch prob
lems and we look forward to making
next year a record one. Achievements
include six Silver Cs. E1even solos and
a considerable number of hours logged.
The club's social calendar /Jas included
many parties and the annual Dinner and
Dance was a truly spei:tacular event.
The proposed two-seater competition

hich had to be cancelled, was a great
disappointmeq,t to all concerned. So
many people put a lot of hard work
ioto preparing this event. We. are hop
ing to try again in 1967, with better
results. Private ownership has enlarged
the number of gliders now accommo
dated. at week-ends it is, not uncommon
to see a Skylark 4, Dart 17, T·21, Kite Il
and Grunau busy trying to out-soar
each ,other. The club's OIy has had one
of its most hard worked seasons. A club
task week produced some excellent fly
ing, with very professional results.

Although our fortunes this year have
been at their lowest, the eDthus~sm of
club members has carried us through the
year in leaps and bounds and we look
forward to 1967 with, high Diamond
hopes.



windows and red goggles for instrument
flying - which, it is hoped, will pro
vide both diversion and valuable prac
tic~ for graduates during the winter
months.

Another mOst useful mod. has taken
place in and on our mobile c1ubroom.
It is difficult to ascertain who was resc
ponsible but a fair body of men - and
women - recently descended on the
bus, revamped the office arrangements
and provjded a new four-eyed signalling
device. On trial this seemed in need of
lots of watts but probably an extended
hood will .\?foduce the necessary laser to
compete with the sun. P. H.

CISAVIA

AT the A.G.M. on 29th September,
. the Chairman's Report r,evealed a

steady growth_ The formation of the
London and District Civil Service Aero
'Club now provides gliding f.acilities for
all Civil Service staff, other than G.P.O.
personnel, who normally join the Post
Office Flying Club (also an affiliate of
CISAVIA).

These facilities ate at the Wycombe
Gliding Centre, Booker Airfield, near
Marlow-\'ln"fhame~, which is operated
by the Airways Aem Association.

Also in September the Lapwing (Civil
Service) Flying Group included in its
successful Air Display at Denham aero
drome -a few loo.ps and chandelles by a
Skylark 3B.

The C1s....vlA Kranich is now being
operated by the newly-formed R.P.E.
(Rocket Propulsion Establishment) Glid
ing Club at Westcott, Bucks.

J. E. G. H.

FENLAND

OUR brand new Bocian has arrived
, at last and is well liked by dub

~emben;. except when it comes to hump
Irrg.

Postings have talcel1 their toU again
and two more changes of committee
have taken place. Colin Elliott has
taken .over from Tony Phipps as deputy
C.F.I. ,and nave Keech is our new Air
Member vice Geoff Dodd, who is on his
way to Malta.
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One of our hard worked winches
finally blew its top recently, but fortu
nately sufficient funds were' available for
the purchase of a new 5,7 diesel, which
was quickly fitted and "run in".

Once again our future at Ftltwell is
in doUbt, but at the time of writing no
detai,ls are available: of a departure date
or the wherea~outs of our new site.

R. G_ J.

WREKIN

THE Wrekin Club is going from
strength to strength - by Septe:m

ber we had achieved 4,400 launches and
385 hours, and this since our formation
in March.

Rose Couchman became our first lady
to go solo, and Jim Pignot, our inde
fatigable aircraft member, flew the club's
first non-pundit cross-country to Derby
for his Silver distance. This flight was
in ~he SF-26; recently acquin~d from our
good friends at Benson.

A second T-21. with a canopy, has
improved our two-seater availabllity 
this was in exchang,e for the T-31.

The dub noW boasts a bar, as a result
of much hard work, and with the help
and encouragement of ,our Chairman.
Any gliding friends in the area will be
most welcome - our Christmas party is
planned for the 17th December.

Two more categorised instructors,
Tony Phipps and Simon Morrison., have
eased the load for the C.,F.!., several
members have ambjtions to try for
assista,nt categories in the next few
months. H. F. O.

NIMBUS
(Geilenkirchen, Germany)

SINCE our last newsletter some of the
departing faces have been replaced

by new, notably Mike Ba,ker who arrived
from Four Counties to inject a little
sparkle and wit into Club activities, to
be deputy C.F.I. and eventually to be
come C.F.I. when AI Whiffen departs
next year. We shall 1I-Iso be sorry to
lose "Yorky" Kitchener, one of our
diminishing number of instructors, and
Andy Price, our hard working secretary.

At the beginning of August two weeks
were spent with all our aircraft at a
Dutch airfield, Zuid-Limburg, near Bee'k,



i Soutbern Holland, tbe idea being lots
of flights and a few cross-cQuntry's dur
ing the peri!!ld, as we can fly only at
week-ends at Geilenk,irchen. We were
lucky enough to have a few aero-tows
from the Dutch Air Force frl:lm which
Simon Wheeler graduated to solo aero
tow in the Ka-8.

Our fleet has been further enlarged by
the addition of a ROhnlerche whieh now
looks resplendent in its new colours. We

als@ expect imother Swallow with the re
shaped hood at the end of October.

On the 24tl1 September we set a new
R.A.F. Germany recofd by completing
160 launches in one day. This was on
the first day of ot)r system using two
winches and cable retrieve cars onoppo.
site sides of the airfield. Some people
sa·y it is because we have seven solo
lady pilots and we want to keep well
away from them. M. J. W.

We would 'be plea_sed to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soaring is done.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA

NATIONM- CHAMPIONSHlPS..-These wifl
be held at Narromine, N.S.W., from

27th December to 12th January, pre
ceded by a practice week. Participants
have a choj~ 'i>,f hotels, private houses,
carav.ans and tents. .several vis-itors are
expected from New Zealand, and the
Swiss A~o Club has written tha't Marcus
Ritzi is interestcxl. The Gliding Federa
tion of A.ustralia decided at its last
Annual M~ting to allOW only tW0
pilots !XlI' aircraft, but the South Aus
tralian G.A. is asking for the number t<!l
be increased to three "in view of the
shortage of high-performance aircraft".

- Australian Gliding

AUSTRIA
IN the DeeentraUzed Competition for

1966, leading plaeesat the end of
August were; J. Fritz (Natiol'lals win
ner), 55,400 pts.; E. Gehrer, 46,288; H.
Wodl, 41,880; Dr. A. 'Schubert, 41,480;
E. Schraffl.. 40.792. A ustrofiug

BELGIUM

A Regional Contest at Gand (Ghent),
. held on St. Denis aerodrome is des

cribed as "de qualite internationale".
Participants numbered 33, of which 10
were foreigners, including Van Bree of
H<>lland, Gross of Germany, and
Vaneecke and Lemaire of France. FOllr
tasks were flown on consc::cutive days
from 12th to l5,th August.

The first task. a 138 km. Triangle,
WaS won by Gross in 3 h. 23 min,; only
six completed il •. as an 18-knot wind at
5,000 ft. made it difficult. A Mucha
pilot lQst a wing on take-off: a conical
bolt had not been, fully inserted.

The second task, a 125 km, triangle,
was not completed; Andre Lilt of Bel
gium did best with 75 .km. and took the
o:verall lead. Next day a 125 km. tri
angle was won by M. Cartigny of Bel
gium in 1 h. 4 min. Lilt still led over
all. On the last day, .a "spectaculaire"
Triangle of 142 km. via Chievres and
Wevelgem was flown. Weather was
anticyclonic, with thermals of 5 er 6
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dampened down by water from Heaven
- or might it be from the other place?
The other club, the Cu-Nim Gliding
Club at Calgary, Alberta, seem to have
fared better, with their week-end at
Cowley. At least they enjoyed three
days of tlying, and some interesting
flights. Another. part of their members
flew at Pincber Creek. in front of the
cameras of the National Film Board.

The Montreal Soaring Council, who
lost their clubhouse in a fire last
December, have replaced it with a n.ew
one, designed by one of their members
who just happened to be an architect,
and built by another member who just
happened to be a building contractor.
The new one is probably the best soar
ing clubhouSJ: in the North American
continent, being specially designed by
someone' who knows what is necessary.

A new clubhouse is also being built
by the Southern Ontario Soaring Associa
tion at their new site near Sheffield and
Rockton, some 40 miles west of Toronto.
This is a somewhat less ambitious pro
ject, as the club has recently bought the
land for the airport. built a runway, and
built a hangar.

On the flying side, a new absolute
altitude record has been set by this
year's champion Wolf Mix, who climbed
to just short of 32,000 it. at Pincher

3239
3021
2454
2422

/'Air

m./SJ:c. at times. and the short course
was set to get peQple back in good
time; 29 completed it and Gross w.ent
round twice. Dekkers of Holland, aged
SO, won with 2 h. II min. Leading final
results:- .
Litt (Bel.) Ka-6E
Lemaire (Fra.) Edelweiss
Gross (Ger.) Ka-6E
Van Bree (Hol.) Ka-6cR

Conquete de

A s this is being written, the season
is rapidly drawing to a close, and

quite a season it has been too. Looking
back to it, more prominent subjects
appear to be the Air Cadet training
course at Penhold, Alberta" and the
Nationals at Regina, Saskatchewan. The
former may help to induce the Air
Force to recognize gliding as an
approved sport for service personnel, as
the Dept. of National Defence are
reported to be quite impressed with the
results.

Later in the season two clubs held
long week-end contests on what is known
here as Labour Day week-end, that is
3rd. 4th and 5th of September. In one
caSJ:, with the Queen's Gliding Club
(Kingston. Ont.), the week-end was

CANADA

Bow 10 gel "SAD.PLANE JUID GlrlDING"
"Sailpl.ne and GJidina" can be obl.ined in the U.K.•1 all GlidinS Clubs, or !end

14s. (post incl.) for .n Annual Subscription to: The Brilish Glidinc Association. 7S
Victoria Street. Lomlon, S.W.1. SineJe copies .nd most b.ck i..ues .re also av.il.ble.
price 4s. (posl incl.). Enquiries res.rdinll bulk orden of 12 or more copies, It whole
sale prices. should be made to The Brilish Glidinll Association.

OVERSEAS
AUSTRAUA :
CANADA:

HOLLAND :

SWEDEN:

U.s.A.:

OR:

AGENTS
B. Rowe. Waikerie. South Australia.
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies. P.O. Box 621, SI. Laurcnl 9
P.Q. (siaa]e copies 60 c. Of U.s. S3.SO annuaUy).
I. "lb. van Eck, F.untslrut 31, M....luis. Postrckcnins 3230.
AbonnemCnlSllrij. FI. 13.40.
FIrs Biblioleket. LjUDlIbYUlAn 8, Box 2. Ljunabybed. (Plen.
19:7S Kr.)
Please spply direct to British Glidinc "'soocialion. Sin.1e cop.
40. (pOSI incl.) Or 24s. ,.nnu.lly (60 cenlS or U.S. S3.S0 .nnu.lly).
(Personal cheques .cceptable.)
T. R. Bc.sley. So.ring Supplies, 2727 Arizona Avenue. RI.. 6,
¥um., Arizon. 8S364.

Red Lather Clotb Si_de. IAkiJlC 12 !In.. (1 T_S)' 1St.. U.~ Is. '3<1. fro•••G,A.
wm Il1se biad :r." It.C.A. P__ Pilot ....._ ...
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Creek, Albe~ta - and. a:U that i~ a
borrowed ~lup! T:he ehmb also g~ves,
him the altitude-gam record. At the time
of writing the records, are not yet
officially confirmed.

A few of the other boys also bave had
gpod wave flig!1.ts, and some more ~Iaim~
maY resUlL Pilots from weSt of the
Ontario-Manitoba border have done their
wave flying at Pincher Creek, while the
ones to the east of that line have gOile
jU$t across t~e .border, to Vermont,
U.S.A., for theIr flIghts. The latter group
have found only medioe're conditions.
seldom climbing to mOre than 10 or 12
thousand. The American climate seems
to say, "Canuck go home."

ONTAERO

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

FEMININE CONTEsT.-The account of
this eVent in Letectvi is headed by a

cartoon showing twe witches on broom
sticks circling round each other just
below c1oudbase. Herd at RaDa, it com
prised five task~: 1st: Out-and-return
Melnik, 104 km., won by Svobodova;
2nd: 339 km., won by Hudcova; 3Fd:
licin via Terezin, 114 km., won by Mal·
kova; 4th: Out-and-return Mlada Bole
slav, 164 km" won by liudcoVil; 5th:,
104 km. triangle via Slany and ZahOT
any, won by Pausova. The overall win
ner, Hudcova. also won last ye'ar's
feminine eon,tesl in East Germany. Final
results for 16 competitors are listed; the
leading scotes were:-
I. Vera Hudcova 4004
2. Ludmila Svobodova 3688
3. LudmiJa Ortitova 3409
4. Marie Kyzivatova 2425
5. Jindra Pausova ml. 3251

(Re the last figure, there are other dis
crepancies further down the list, pos
sibly due te some form of handicapping.)

Letectvi
NEW SAILPLANE.-The Vega, the pro

totype of which has flown recently, is
a fairly conventional machine of 18.5
metres span (60 ft. 11 in.) and 8 m.
length. The pilot is scmi-recumbenL Air
brakes are at 65% chord and there is
:tlso a tail parachute. Claimed perform
ances, at an all-up weight of 380 kg.
(~38 lb.), are: glidiDg ratio 40, min.
sllo~ 0.55 ID_ (l ft. 9t in.) per sec. Speed
'm It 240 km./h. (130 ~ts.).

Air et Cosmos

DENMARK

FIRST Danish pilots 10 add all three
Diamonds to their Gold C b;l<dge, and

the numbers now allotted to them on
the international list by the F_A.I., arc:
Aage Dyhr Thomsen No. 475
Ib Braes No. 476

Flyv.

EAST GERMANY

A CQntest held at Schwerin from 12th
to 26th June, divided into a Standard

Class (upper age limit 26) for non·
laminar machines and an Open Class for
laminar, wa-s called a "Vergleichswett
kampf" (comparison contest), presum
ably because nearly all competitors flew
l:ither the non-laminar Libelle or the
LibeJle-Laminar. A Hungarian visitor,
Nandor Opitz; flew in Class A (laminar).
Tasks wer,e set on eight days, providing
six contcst days f.or Class A and five
for Class B.

Tasks flown were: 100 km. triangle
(7 pilots completed it, best speeds 36.9
km./f!. laminar but 45.0 km./h. non
laminar); 3J5 km. out-and'ret'urn (UIl
completed, best .274 km. laminar, 242 km.
non-Iaminar); 136 km. out-and-return
(best 74.3 km./h. lam., 59.1 rum-lam.);
lOO km. triangle (best 86.5 km./h. lam.,
73.9 non-lam.); 200 km. triangle (un
eompleted, best distance 138 km. lam.
but 172 km. non-lam.).

In Class A, with 16 competit0rs, Elke
won in a Foka with 3807 pts" Opitz
of Hungary was 2nd with 3777, flying a
Libelle-Lamin.ar. In Class D, Leistrer, of
Dresden, won with a Libelle, and the
only other type was a Jaskolka which
came 5th out of 13 competitors.

A,erosport
The minimum age for glider pilots in

East Germany is 14; for parachutists, 16.
Avias[XJrt

FRANCE

N""A'ttONAL CW.MPIONSHIPS.-This event,
held at Brois from 30th July to 7th

August, was WO,n jointly by J. P. Cartry
and J. C. Penaud with the same aggre
gate score, and on every contest day
there were at least five groups of 2 to 5
competitors with the same score. This
may be partly due to the fact that only
14 of the 42 competitors bad radio and
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consequently many flew in groups of
two or tluee. F. Henry kept company
with Cartry and Penaud every day
except one. Of the 14 Edelweiss sail
planes. flown, 12 finished among the top
13 places. Other types present are not
stated.

First task: stated in both journals to
be an 1I-km. triangle, .I;1robably a mis
print for 111, as 18 pJlots took from
I hr. 56 min. to 3 h. 8 min. and the
19th went 108 km. without completing
the course. Winner, Ragat. The trio
HemY-Cartry-Penaud took 2 h. 5 min.
and shared 4th place.

Second: 152 km. triangle, won jointly
by Henry, Cartry, Penaud, J. Girard and
Mercier with 2 h. 9 min. each.

Third: lI5 km. tria.ngle: only Mer
cier, J. Mattern and J. Girard got round;
Cartry, Penaud and Henry shared 8th
place with 80 km. and 425 points each.

Fourth: 156 km. triangle'- Only Pen
aud and Cartry got round, taking
3 h. 57 min. each. This was the day
Henry flew on his own; he finished 5tll
with 73 km. and 234 points.

Fifth and last: task not stated but
21 completed it and the 22nd made
94 km. J. Martern won in 2 h. 21 min.
and the C-P-H trio shared 5th place
with Mercier aDd J. Gjrard.

Leading final results: Cartr}' and
Penaud, 4287 each; 3rd J. Girard, 4172;
4th Mercier, 4128; 5th J. Mattern, 3982;
6th Gavillet, 3609; 7th Henry, 3521; 8th
Vaneecke, 3282. (There was another
Mattern and another Girarcf competing.)

EDELWEISS SALES.-As at 1st October
the Siren firm had received 40 order~
for the C-30s Edelweiss, of which 22
had already been sold. Before the end
of this year, production will have been
stepped up from 1t to 2 per month.

MOUNTAIN SOARING COURS£S.-These
annual Courses at Gap-Tallard have pro
duced ~,033 hours' flying since they
starte~ m 1958. At this year's course,
o~ga01zed by the Cercle Aeronautique
Plerre-Issy, from mid-July to the end of
August, 88 pilots from the Cercle and
other clubs had 14 gliders available and
flew 1,I72t hours from 664 aero-tows
Cross-.countries totalled 1,700 km., and
two flights lasted over 9 hours.

A'I'iasporr and Air et Cosmos
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ICELAND

THE Aero Club of Iceland has been
celebrating its 30th anniversary. It

has one power-flying and four gliding
clubs, and about 500 members; these
include 215 private pilots - one per
900 inhabitants. Agnar Kofoed-Hansen,
the Director of Air Transport, is an
active power and glider pilot, and intro
duced parachuting to Iceland by making
the first jump.

Svifflugelag islands, which is the
largest and oldest gliding club, also cele
brated its 30th anniversary. It has about
100 members and their field is on Sand
skeid platseo, a lava ground about I km.
S.E. of the capital. They fly on a hiH
which is over 5 km. long.

When the wind is in the north, there
is a chance of good waves. Thermals
are increasingly used, but cross-country
flights are hazarded by the low cloud
base, 2,600 to 3,000 ft., combin~d with
the necessity of getting safely over hills.
and other areas where landing is im
possible. While originally waves were
mostly used for cross-countries, ther
mals are now used, since they have air
craft of better performance. The local
distance recOrd is, however, only 126 km.
(in a northerly direction), but the ,dream
of 300 k.m. to S.E. Iceland past Vatna
jokull will perhaps one day be realized.

The aerodrome has a 780 m. gravel
rtlnway for power flying, and a gliding
area where, after much trouble, they
have got quite a good grass cover. There
are two hangars, which hold, besides
some "IDU5Cum pieces", a Rhonlerche,
Grunau Baby, Ka-8, Ka-6 and Vasama,
and a Blanik has just been bought.
Nearly all aircraft have radio (Shorrock
and Bayside), and use two frequencies.

Translated from Elyv by
ANN-MARl NEUMANN

INDIA

EVEREST PROJECT.-The following ex
tract from an Indian newspaper,

sent to Roy Procter by a friend in India,
has been forwarded by Ann Procter:

"If all goes well, three men and a
young woman from Delhi will make a
daring attempt to glide over Everest
next August-September in an Indian
craft. The four-member expeditiOn will
include Mr. Vishwa Bandhu Gupta,



Secretary of the Delhi Gliding Club, his
,ounger brother, Prem 6upta, a gliding
Instructor, ML R. K. Wason, a,nd Miss
Raj Mitroo, winner of lieveral gliding
prill;s .•.

"The hazards of gliding over Everest
cannot be underestimated. Precautions
must also be taken against Violating
Chinese air space. The dividing line be
tween Nepalese air space and Chinese
air space IS rather thin and' uncertain ...

"The first of a serieli of pre-Everest
fljghts were made by members of the
expedition at Srinagar airport recently.
Although a thunderstorm lashed the air
port from the south side, gliders
ascended up to 14,000 feet above sea
level with the aid of currents of two
metres per second. The Kashmir Chief
Minister, Mr. G. M. Sadiq, and senior
office·rli of the Defence Services watched
the flights.

"The journey to Srinagar itself was
eventful. Members of the expedition left
Delhi in the first week of September.
Two gliders were loaded on a trailer.
The trailer and a winch were towed by
jeeps to Srinagar. The caravan had just
reached the Bannihal tunnel when it
was virtually swamped by a torrential
shower accompanied by a big gale. Sud
dently the joint between the winch and
the trailer gave way. The wipch had to
be left a t the tunnel. It was discovered
later Ihat vital glider pins and the tool
kit were also left behind. On 'Septem
ber 10, a three-tonner despatched from
Srinagar brought the winch to the air
pOrt.

"The weather cleared on September 13
and the gliders were primed for launch
109. An Army jeep was pressed into ser
vice for an auto-launch, but it failed to

GLIDER FINANCE
can be arranged for all ne"" and second
hand gliders by ringing Peterborough
5788. Tugs also financed. Discuss your
needs with Coli,; Oonald lCategor;sed

Instructor).

Burghle, Finance Limited
so Burghrey Rd,. Peterborou!)h
Telephones 5788 or 71791 dudng evonings

Ind w••ker:-ds

lift the glider even six inches, from the
ground."

Further news of this expedition is
given in Aerosport and Lultsport. Mr.
Gopta, the leader, is 38 years of age.
One of the two sailplanes, the "Kartik",
of 15 metres span, was produced by the
Indian Avialion Research and Design
Centr;e., The other is a Bocian, accepted
nine yearli ago by the late President
Nehru as a gift from PoJand.

The first trial flights will be made
over the southern slopes of the
Himalayas to assess the meteorologje;tl
conditions. Mr. GUpta is reported as
saying: "We hope to reach an altitude
of 18,000 m. (59,000 it.) in the Mount
Everest region. It should then be POli
sible for an experienced sailplane pilot,
by using the west-to-east windstreafu, to
fly down the entire northern frontier of
India from Amritsar to Assam. Thereby
the existing free distance record s.hould
be doubled." Gupta intends to invite
Paul Bikle (present world altitude record
holder) and other American sailplane
pilots to take part in the expedition.

Two airfields at altitudes of 5,000 and
6,900 ft. will serve as support points.

ITALY

NEW STANDARD CLASS SAILPLANE.
Three examples of the M-300,

designed by M. and P. Morelli, are OD
the stocks at Turin Polytechnic. A
striking feature is its big aspect ratio
of 25. The inner two-thirds of each wing
are rectangular, with a constant thick
ness of 17.3 %; only the tapel'ed outer
third includes the aileron. Airbrakes are
divided into six separate portions ea(;h
side, each with its own slot. An original
feature is two alternative sets of trailing
edges with different curvatures, which
can be rapidly exchanged, to suit the
expected meteorological conditions. Wing
profile is Eppler 266. The tail is T-type.

The machme is designed for low cost
and moderate weight. Principal data
are: Span, 15 metres; wing area '9 sq. m.;
projected empty weight, 160-170 kg.
(353-3,75 lb.);· maximum all-up weight.
300 kg. (661 Ib.)~ wing loading, 26
33.3 kg/sq. m. (5.3y.6.81 Ib/sq. ft.);
projected maximum speed, 257 km/h.
(139 kts.); expected best gliding angle,
r :40. Vola a Vela and Air et Cosmos
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POLAND

EDWARD MAKULA has been awar
. ded the Lilienthal Medal for 1966
and so becomes the third Pole to- receive
this coveted award. Makula is being
given the medal in· recognition of his
outstanding record in championship
soaring which includes a first (Junin,
1963) and placings in the top five of the
last four World Championships.

SOVIET UNION

THE 28th Russian Nationals were held
at Orel, during June. The weather

was so bad that onlv two tasks were set.
The period of the contest was therefore
prolonged three days and there were two
more tasks. Of the 57 ccmpetitors, more
than a third were women, who were in a
separate class. The tasks were:

1. A 107-km. triangle race. 50 pilots
completed the course and the fastest
time was done by Malyutin who finished
in I hr. 34 min.

2. Free distance via two turning-points.
The furthest distances were 201 km, for
the men and 168 km. for the: women.

3. A 102·km. goal race. 28 pilots com-
pleted this task. .

4. An Out-and-Return race of 126 km.
36 pilots completed this task.

In the women's class, 1st was Mana
fova, 2nd Garmutye, 3rd Anaxova.

In the men's class. 1st Suslov, 2nd
Chuvikov, 3rd Rudenski. There was no
mention of the types of machine tlown.

If'ITERNATIONAL COMPETITION. - This
was held at Orel early in July, and teams
from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Hungary, Poland, Rumania,
tme Soviet Union and Yugoslavia were
competing. Originally each country was
to be represented by an Open Class and
a Standard Class pilot. and a woman,
who would fly in the Open Class. Also,
the Soviet Union was to have been
represented by two teams (6 pilots). This
did not happen as Poland had 3 pilots in
the Open Class as well as Kempka in
the Standard Class. The E3st Germans,
Nolte and Blauert. were both in the
Standard Class, flying Foka 4's. Four
Russian pilots were mentioned in the
Open Class (two of them being women)
and one pilot in the Standard Class.
During the evening before the contest.
sullen clouds rolled over the airfield and
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rain drummed on the roofs. However.
the 3rd July dawned fine. The opening
ceremony was held under a dazzling sky
of ~umuli and was watched by thousands
of people.

At 11.10 a.m.• the 36 competitors were
launched to 2,600 ft. in less than half
an hour. Thus started, with the launch of
Kempka's Foka 4, one of the most suc
cessful gliding competitions that have
been held in Russia during recent years.

The tasks set during a ten-day period
were:

I. An Out-and-Return race of 146 km.
Fastest time I hr. 47 mins.

2. A 300-km. triangle. Fastest time 4
hrs. 10 mins.

3. A 2oo-km. triangle. Fastest time 2
hrs. 25 mins.

4. A lOO-km. triangle. Fastest time
hr. 40 mins.

5. Free Distance through two turning
points. Best distance 144 km.

6. Twice round a 105·km. triangle.
Fastest time 3 hrs. 31 mins.

7. A SOO-km. triangle.
The winners were, in the Open Class:

1st Krolikovski, Poland (afir 2); 2nd
Wroblewski, Poland (Zefir 2), 3rd Chuvi
kov, U.S.S.R. (A-IS). In the Standard
Class, 1st Kempka, Poland (Foka 4); 2nd
Nolte, East Germany, 3rd Blauert, East
Germany, both in Foka 4's.

Among the women, 1st was African
ova, U.S.S.R. (A-IS); 2nd Majewska,
Poland (Zefir 2); 3rd Garmutye, U.s.s.R.
(A-IS).

In spite of what seems to have been a
considerable PoJish victory, the Poles
did not have their way all the time. The
Soviet women flew well, putting up per
formances comparable to those of the
men. Regina Garmutye.• who is a tech
nical designer from Lithuania, was lead
ing until the 5th task and Was often
first away. In the Standard Class, the
Soviet pilot Malyutin, flying a KM-l4,
was only mentioned once, during the
3rd task, when he finished 1 minute 23
seconds behind the leader (in tbird
place). The East Germans, in the Stan
dard Class. won the first four tasks. In
the Open Class, the Soviet pilot Chuvi
kov had his moment of glory, during the
2nd task. the 3OO-km. triangle. He com
pleted the task in 4 hours 10 minutes.
finishing 7 minutes before Krolikovski.
They, alone, got home. Pilipchuk,



{J.S.s.R., won the 4th task. The 6th task
was won by the Yugoslavian, Marosh.
in the Meteor.

The Soviet team seems to have been
reasonably satisfied with its elIorts, in
spite of the absence of the National
Cbampion and the legendary KAI-19
sailplane.

The weather started off good, then
deteriorated. and then became good
again. The 500-km. triangle was set on
the last day of the meeting. The first
take-off was at 11 a.m. After 5 hours, it
was heard over the radio that 30 gliders
had passed the second turning-point, and
th;lt the weather was deteriorating. The
pilots, in spite of the keenness of the
struggle, began to help each other. At
last. at between 70 and 80 km. from the
finish, there were no more clouds ahead.
Only to the left and right could be seen
some very small clouds. Chuvikov, Pilip
chuk, Svoboda (Czechoslovakia), Kroli
kovski and others all went to the right.
Wroblewski alone wel1t to the left. and
got home. The others landed at between
14 amd 20 km. short.

Translated and summarised from
Krilya Rodiny by C. WILLS

SWEDEN

A VIS,IT to Terlet in Holland gave
Klaus Mengelbier-Hinze the idea of

organizing a visit to Switzerland by a
j:TOUP of members of his gliding club
m Stockholm. They were offered the
choice of Samedan or Schlinis, and deci
ded that the latter would be more suit
~ble for pilots accustomed only to soar
109 over fiat country.

The party set out on 1st July this
year, and after one day's cautious flying.
~pent the next few days of bad weather
In getting advice about soaring in Swit
zerland. Then the first good day brought
flights of five and four hours and
several of over three hours. The second
Week brought more bad weather, and
when it cleared, a low inversion pre
Vented the visitors making the cross
Country flights they had planned and
entered on their maps.

,CThis is claimed to be the first Swedish
glIding camp held abroad, but actually
a. party of Swedish g.liding enthusiasts
VISited the Wasserkuppe in 1923 and
some of them obtained the recently-

introduced gliding licence.s for flights of
30 seconds. One of them, O. Aspegren.
was a familiar figure in British gliding
from 1930-32.-Eo.)

Swiss Aero Revue

SWITZERLAND

D IAMANT NEWS. - The Flug und
Fahrzeugwerke A.G., AItenrhein

(Switzerland), makers of the beautiful
aB·fibreglass Diamant sailplane, an
nounce that two new wing variations
will become available in 1967. One of
16.5 m. span will give the Diamant an
LjD of 42 and a min. sink of 1.8 ft.j
sec. For those who want the best, there
will be an 18 m. wing for an LjD of
45 and a min. sink of 1.7 ft.jsec. Both
variations will have a Wortmann airfoil
and camber flaps. Supply of the present
IS m. wing (LjD 39) will continue. All
three types of wings will fit the same
fuselage, but fitting adjustment will have
to be made at the factory.

RENE COMTE

UNITED STATES

NEXT NATIONALS.~The 1967 Nationa!
Championships will be held from

4th to 14th July at Presidio County Air
port, Marfa, Texas. Entries will be
limited to 80.

FEMININE REcoRD.-A national femi
nine single-seater goal-flight record is
claimed by Miss Helen R. Dick, of San
Diego, Calif" who flew 225 miles from
El Mirage, Calif., northwards to her goal
at Benlon Station, about 30 miles north
of Bishop. in a Zugvogel 38 on 20th
August, taking 6 h. 15 millS. There was
a 15 knot crosswind. The previous
record, 96.4 miles, was set up by Dorothy
Jean Arnold in 1958 in a 1-26. World
record is held in Poland with 391 miles.

REGIONAL CONTI;STS.-The Mid-Atlan
tic Regionals were held at the Philadel
phia Glider Council's Gliderport at Mill
town, Pa., with 32 sailplanes and 43 com
petitors. Three tasks were flown be
tweeD 28th May and 1st June. The first
task was to and fro between base and
Alexandria, NJ., ~1 mires away; George
MolIatt. won with 176 miles but then
had to leave. The second was a 67 mile
triangle. won by Gleb Derujinsky at
41.02 m.p.h. in a Sisu lA. Next day, a
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no-contest day, Derujinsky landed on a
farm and ate a hearty lunch, preceded
by a prayer in which his host thanked
the Lord "for our visitor, who came to
us in such a strange way," The last task,
Hershey and return plus free distance
westwards, was won in a Standal'd
Austria by Ed Byars, who also won the
whole contest with 2,746 points. Deru-'
jinsky was 2nd with 2,668, and Bernard
Rigazio, a visitor from Paris flying a
borrowed Edelweiss, 3rd with 2,323.

Ricbland was the site for the North
west Regionals, in which two glassfibre
Libelles headed the list in the final
results. In one. Canoll Klein (United
Airlines pilot) woo the first task, distance
under an overcast sky, 105.5 miles at
20 m.p.h. average including a tailwind.
Ed McClanahan won the other two, a
190 mile out-and-return at 43.05 m.p.h.,
and an out-and-return plus distance with
255 miles, including a slope-soar along
the Kickitat Rivcr Canyon around sun
set. Klein wOll overall with 2,738 points
and McClanahan scored 2,511.

A Skylark 4 was flown by Bob Smith,
winner of the Eastern Open Soaring
Championships at Harris Hill, Elmira,
with 4,824 points. He won the two tri
angle speed tasks, and WaIter Cannon
(total 4,228 pts. with a 1-23H-I5) a goal
and-return and speed to a goal; both
tied in a distance task with 195 miles
each. Soaring

Southern California Regional Contest,
Part I, held at California City during
three days at the end of May, was won
by Graham Thomson with a Libelle.
Mears won the first task, an 86 mile tri
angle, at 46.19 m.p.h. Thomson won the
other two - speed to a 115 mile goal
at 54.85 m.p.b., and 312 miles on a
75 mile out-and-return plus free dis
tance. Part 2 was due to be held in Sep-
tember. The Thermal

SAtLPLANE FOR MET. RESEARCH.-Kim
Schribner bas taken d'elivery ofa
Schweizer 2-32 fitted with a wide range
of equipment ior research into clear
air turbulence and other high-altitude
phen.omena. Co-operating with the pro
J~ct IS the Explorers' Research Corpora
bon (set up by the Explorers' Club of
New York City), also N.A.S.A. and
other research organizations. Later, a
pressurized suit will be added for flights
above 40,000 it.
51a

SLlCElHlFF THuMALs.-Qn 15th July,
over Kansas, the wind was south below
5,000 ft. and north above. Hal Lattimore
in a Ka-6 climbed to the apparent top
of a thermal, then turned south and,
15 seconds later, contacted the sheared
off upper portion of the same thermal
and climbed to 8,500 ft. Later he re
peated the manoeuvre, reaching cloud
base at 9,100 ft. SOme buzzards, having
also climbed to the shear line, were not
sufficiently clued-up to follow him.

HIGH C.-Rudolf Schuette earned his
C badge at the V.S.A.F. Academy at
Colerado Springs with a climb of
18.400 ft. to an .absolute altitude of
30;540 ft. Soaring

WEST GERMANY

W OLF BIRTH MEMORIAL.-A flv-in
by aerop'lanes, "motor sailplanes",

sailplanes and a heljcopter marked the
begmning of this gatherinll on 6th August
to honour the memory of Wolf Hirth,
the gliding pioneer, at Teck, where he
first soared in 1929, established a sail
plane fac;;~ory, and finally died during a
sailplane flight on 29th July, 1959. Over
looking the site is a hill (with a castle
on top wher.e the late Queen Mary 
"Princess Mary of Teck" - s~nt much
of her youth-Eo.), and near the foot
of this hill a memorial stone was un
veiled next day in the presence of many
di~tinguished people in German private
aviation and visitors from Austria,
Switzerland, France and England.

The stone is of Jura marble and,
except for the plaque in front

r
is carved

in the shape of a cumulus c oUd.
A competition for the fly-in was held;

in the gliding section Otto Schauble
won with 319.5 points for a flight in a
Ka-6 frcm Hahnweide via Hornberg
and Donaueschingen and back to Teck.

Frau Hirth opened an exhibition of
documents and other relics in the
Rathaus at Nabern. The aerial visitors
flew off in the afternoon of 7th August.

Aerokurier, Ad/er., Lu!tsporf
and Aero Revue

PAST RECALLED.-Dr. Ernst Steinhoff,
one of the four pilots who jointly set up
a world's rcc{)rd of 504 km. from the
Wasserkuppe to Brno in 1935, has com-



pleted his 3-0iamond badge with a
climb of 5,790 m. to 8.840 m. absolute
in the V.S. His 3<Xl-km. goal flight
was from Almogordo to Corona (New
Mexico) in 1965.

Der Flief/er

LIBELLE AND BS-1. - Eugen Hanle
writes that his Glasfiiigel firm, which is
having success in many countries with
his glass-fibre Libelle. is undertaking to
produce the BS-I. but will not start
delivery until the beginning of 1968. The
production model will be liRe BS-I out
wardly and Libelle inwardly, with certain
improvements. The price is expected to
be around DM33,OOO (£2,930) or, fully
instrumented with radio and oxygen,
about DM40,OOO.

"MOTORIZED SAILPLANES"

A DETAILED comparison of costs
(in France) between operating a

modem two-seater sailplane and tug on
the one hand; and the Fauvel AV-221
motorised tWO-seater tailless machine on
the other, is published in Aviasport for
October, Three cases are considered, and
the summarised conclusions are:

1. Ignoring first costs but allowing for
depreciation, plus fuel at full price: the
glider and tug cost 50% more than the
AV-221 for 1,000 launches.

2.. Club operation. including subsidy
for first cost and tax allowance on fuel:
again the sailplane-plus-tug costs 50%
more.

3. Operation in Germany: sail plane
plus-tug costs 45% more.

It is pointed out elsewhere that a
machine like the AV-221 can take off
and land on aerodromes where gliding
operations are forbidden.

.Interviewed by Aerokutier, Self Kunz
said one could feel S0 comforta.ble in
~ motor-sailplane, even on a good soar
Ing day, as to mistake it for an aero
plane, and much thought must be given
to means of preventing this false develop
"lent. Herr Carlhaus, who has been run
n
f

IDg instruction courses with a Motor
alke, said that eliminating the winch

makes for greater comfort and t!le in
SI·tructor is less distracted during the
aunCh.

• • •

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSRELD. GI,OUCESTER

w. on., ••c.n.nt Ih.rm.l~ hill end waye soar~ng ., •
.ite, on the ""_" edge 01 the CotlWo'lds, Near Suoud
FI.., indud.. Skyl.,k 11. Olympil, SWlllow, Prelect ",d

Duat T,eining Machines. A.'Qtowing iII'1.a.bf.e.
Cil",fOfDbJ- Oubhouse. fi'ii-class Canteen. lunkhouse

.nd B••
SUI'''''''' Glidint Holidays (or abo-initio Non·Melnbels.

Write to: BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
NYMPSFlfLD. N,. STONEHOUSE. GLOS.

TeI.phon. ULEY 3~2

Cornisb Gliding Club
PERRANPORTH. CORNWAI.1.

Courses under B.G.A. Categorised In
structors from April 11th. Beau.tiful
coastal site in district ideal for family

holidays.
~GiI. ,/'0""

I. M. 100TON, SP.INDU COTTAGE. TRI"SPEN. TRURO

The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CLUB

Camphill. Great Hucklow. Nr. Tidtiwell.
Derbyshire

1... Club he' fh,.. dual conho'gliders end offer! ellI!Jmen
I.,y. inr." die'. and hioh, perlo,....",. f.ciJilie, .n.d
training_ P1I ,. Owners cater.d for. Thecom'o"abl. Club
Ho••e~ Oormit.i•• end C u..d.r rhe ur. 01 •
Resident Slew.,d Ind Slew.,d.ss. AI C."'Phill rh.re er.
•• thOle Ihillgs whk.h mal. Ihe (omDlei. Gliding Club.

W,ite le .h. $41(1'..... , lot d... ~' 01 M6",beuh.., "nd
SU",1'I'Ief Coun.,..

Tellphon. TId...." 107

Devon &Somerset Gliding Club Ltd.,
North HUI. BroCldhembury•

Honlton. Devon

1967 HQliday Gliding CCXlrses (up to solo
slandard) 15 Gns. per 5 ·days course.

"Junior League Weeks" (for "solo" pilots)
5 Gns. plus launch and soaring lees. Beller
than 'ever al CXlr new site. Thermal. Ridge

and Wave soaring.
Apply Cou,se Sec.. "Sunnybonlt., Penctoss,

Hemyod. Cul/omplon. Devon.
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INDEX TO ADVE~ISERS

$ih,.ted at the 'oot of the Chilt.,n hills. Ind
within _Its\" 'reech by roed (rom London or the, Mid
lands. The Club has a compr.h.nsi.... liNt 0" du.1
.nd solo gJiders, rel.iIIble l."nching equipment
including Ihree lug aircra't. Soaring ovor rh. Downs
during 'the winl., II'ronths, .xcelt."t .".,,,,.11 in
summer. Experienced instructors (resident), cater
tng (weekends onI)' in wint.). Iju",~ hi',
accommodation and olher facilities. Full programme
a. leclu'et, filfhS .nd JOe'" lJVenh: d"'ing the
winter months. Visito15 welcome.

-T--- ---- -- ,'-

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
'tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.

reI. Dunstable 63419

TRAINING COURSES 1967
Owing to ~'hd we .r. incr••si"g the nUll'lber

of pl.ces .viliLabl. on courses during the coming
~son (ltVrch ta O<:tober). Tttes. two we.k cours•.,
.im 1o send pupils solo by the end of 'he cou,se. One
w••k cou"., 11'. 111'0 .v.ililble ., reduced Ujljlu. If
yOU' are seriously considering IMrning 10 fly. then
avoid disapoointment end wtite, .t onc. to The
Ma••g.. (SS).

LAND'S END
Thermal ancl Sea-bree'ze ~oaring.

14 mrtes of cliff.
Regular 5-hours prospects.

Every holiday facility for families,
Ab initio on T21.

Progressi"e traininll on B.lanik, 'Skylark Ill.
'Aero-towing, Blind flying, Aeroba1ics, etc.
Cours~ Secretary: Mr. C. P. GILLIAM

8 The Valley, Porthcurno, Penzance, Cornwall
HOtfD'AY COURSESCo'\:'cr
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'll>rluhire Gliding Club

Air Touring Shops Ltd.
Beaumont Aviation Literature
Btistol Gliding Club
British Aviation Illsuran"e Co. Ltd.
6:itish Gliding Associaton
Burghley Fnanee Co. Ltd.
Classifieds
Peter CHfford Aviation L.td.
COOb-Slater Instrument Co. Ltd.
Contingency Insurance Co. Lld.
Cornish Gliwng Club
Crossfell Variometers
Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club
Devon & Somerset Gliding Clu!> Lt<!.
Dotl~astcr Laminated Plastics
Flug und F allrzeugwetke AG
Gliderw.ork
Rol>en H. Hall 8< Co. (Kent) Ltd.
J. Hulme
Irving Air Chute of Great Btitain Ltd.
Kent Gliding Club
Kodak Ltd.
Land's End Gliding & Flying Club
Lasham Gliding Society Ltd.

477, Inside'
l.ondon Gliding Club
Midland Gliding Club
John Murray tld.
Noreo Aviation &0 Industrial Equipment
pye Telceommunicali.ons Ltd.
Rubcrv Owen & Co. Ltd.
Sailplane ,& Engineering Services Ltd,
Sailplane & Gliding
Schcmpp-Hirth K.G.
Scottish Gliding Vnion
Shell Mcx & B,P. Ltd.
Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.
Southd.own Aero Services Ltd.
Speedwell Sailplanes
Sportair Aviation Ltd.
Stevenson-El>enthcuer
"Survol" S.A.R.L.
Thennal Equip,ooO! Ltd.
Three Counties Aero Club Ltd.
West Wales Gliding A..ociation

Inside Back
Inside Back

A Gliding Hol,iday .....ith the Kent
Gliding Club at their Weald of Kent

site for 1967 April to September~

For further derails send S.A.,E. to the
Course Secretary:

A. L. COSENS
Prebble5 HiD Cottage, Pluckley,

Ashford. Kent
1.1....... P1.UCICLEY 339

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
The long Mynd, Shropshire

Tel. Linley 206
Ab initio training

Advanced instruction
Ridge soaring thermals. wa..e flying

Excellent residential clubhouse
Good ,food Bar

RESI DE Nr I AL SUNlNlE R COUR.SEs
Write to Miss. J. Hilton,

104 Copthome Raa... Shrewsbury.,
Shropshire.
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ScottishG'liding Union
PORTMOAK. SCOTLANDWEU.

BY KJ~~SS

Tolephone: Scotlanclwell 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave

Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, full catering
and bar

Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet Resjdentlnstruclor

Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS

AND OTHERS
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER

Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NECLSSARY IN WRITING

Write to the Secretary for further
details

'Yorkshire Gliding Club (Ply) Limited
SUlTaN lANK , THIRSK : YORKS

A .isit to the Yorkshire Gliding Club is a must.
One 01 the oldest clubs in Ih. counh'Y. W••re d.lightltd

10 extend our facIlities '0 ,.,embers of other clubs.
We offer:
A ",agnific.nr ridge with soari"9 Iro.. South 10 NOIlh

Wesl. Excellen' Wave .n'd Thefl'Nll conditions.
L.rge mod..." dubhoUM wi~h residef'll Sleward and

S,....,deu.
Good seiection of solo Machines.

A-dv••ced tw-o-..a'''' .~h profiKIioul inslructors.
W. look forw.rd 10 your .isi,

Ring Sullon ITh~.kl 237.

WEST WALES
Withybush Airfield.. Have.fo,dwest.

Perhbrokeshi,.
Th. Club is centralIy 5ih••fed for over 70 miles of
National Park Coesdin. offering "nspoilt beaches and

excellent facililin 'or open air holidays.
Gliding Holiday Courses open any oNe.1t Su .......r and
Willl.r. lau.nching frOIn three .l,tnways by aUlo-foW',

winch and ~o,o·low.

for Ih" tMotinllef. inllr~crion 0l1li sid.·bY-Jide Sling5.by
1-21 and S...lIow.

for the advanced. high ",fomanc. training on
Capslan. Aero-tows b., TugmASfer. Soaring 'on N, E. W
and S facing c1iH'I. Accoln",odalion i, fuHy licensed
residenti.1 Clubhouse. with meJ. and femele dormitories

with new inlerior sprung single b.ds.
Uluslrated Dnxhur. an-d details from Gliding Secrelary.

J. Hosker~ 7 Alexandra Terrace, BrynmiH. S.,.,ansea.

I.ASBAM
For weekly elementary and advanced coUrses of .all typ~s

throughout the year-at all inclusive rates

Full time professional instructors
Modern two and single seaters for training include:

T49's, Blanik and Swallows

Centrally heated Clubhouse and Canteen

For full details of membership of the L~ham Gliding Society or oJ
the Surrey Gliding Club, which is open to all solo pilots

of Skylark standard apply:

The Secretary, Lasham Gliding Centre. Alton, Hants.
Telephone: Hernard 270

I.ASBAM Gl.mlNG CENTRE



GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANI'K'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performance

* Fully aerobalic-Flies equally well inverted

* Corrosion proof 11 metal manufacture-Low maintenance costs

* High launches achieved through low drag and weight (Empty 6S(Hbs.)

* Perfect for all training especially instrument flyin.g

* All purpose sailplane - ideal for club or syndicate

* Win,ch belly hook now fitted

YOU CAN STA Y UP LONGER IN A' BlANIK!!
Delivered U.K. £1.950

(including instrumei'lts)

Duty & Surcharge £350
(if appUcablel

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY H.P. FINANCE ARRANGED
OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.K.. Eire and Canada:
Peter Clifford Aviation limited, Oxford Airport, Kldlington, Oxford.

- le!': Kidlinglon 4262 Cables: Clillair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:
Omnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia.




